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EL AL and tho tour organisers, aro Vv
;

offering to fiyyou this yea^* to the mbVt
wonderful wiotor you'vo ever ; «
exporionced on one of 61 very apaciaV > ' brochurel

tours, all depending on thetimeatyour
disposal, the price that suits you and the information call your travel agent today,

placo most to your liking.

With EL AL you can spond p marvellous
winter in ono of Europe 's scintillating

capitals, vacationing in tho
breathcQtching snows, Or spond sun-
droncliod days on enchanting jaunts in

strango African worlds, sailing along
exotic islands or taking trips throughout
thoU.S.A, - land ofunlimitod
opportunities.
You can choose from tours including
fliglit and hotel, pncUugo tours which
give you, in addition, tickets to all sorts
of events, skiing oguipmont and more.
Or there are organised tours with
accompanying guide and a daily

programme of fascinating trips. Wo also
offer apacial tours for the roligioiisly

obsorvRi'.t,
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ab— bobbery... Violence*

It can be different in the Golden Age House

Why should you be exposed to danger?

Corhe, live in the Golden Age House in Tel Aviv where you
can live differently: security, good companionship,
entertainment, amusements, independent living with cultural
and social activities. Your life end property 'are assured by
guards and a nurse day and night

A golden life for the golden agel
You can purchase a one or two room flat In the Golden Age
home and enjoy privacy, companionship, security and guards
24 hours a day. Exclusive club, synagogue, library, health
club, closed circuit television, restaurant, nursing service 24
hours a day, tours, study groups — all that in the heart of Tel

Visit model flats

Sunday through Thuraday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fridays from S a.m. to noon,
Shabbat ftom 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from S to 7 p.m
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HIGHER MORTGAGES FOR OLIM
The mortgeoe loans availabla lo olim In various catagDrlas ware Inereasad on

December 1 . 1 983. provided Ihet they signed a contract to purchase an apartmanl

on the private markai on or efiar December 1. 1883.

MwioaDsi aro avallabis In a numbBr ol

combinaiiDns. with vaiymo mpaymant laimB.

Tha acnounti bvbiMiIb and th* lainiB of

rB^aymBnl aio dDienninail Bcoording ip lamtly

in, aiaiua. daia of Bliyah. and Bpanmeni aira

and lOcatIpn Olim may cliooio io take the full

*noffs«0e. or only iha untmkBO poriion. or iho

unlinkoiJ ppiiion plua perl of iha linked

amouni. Monthly lopaymiinu on iho llnkad

wnlon ol Iha loan aro edhiaiad aveiy 3
nroRihi acurding to Iha changea l«i Iha coat-

ot'living indm riia loiol moitgago may covai

up lo 96% of Uio coll ol D givon apaiimanl.

Tha major changea an aa loltewa:

1. Tha tin of itw moilgago toana availabla to

olah lamiliaa. tingle chlldia*« ol olim and

irtgla oldarly ohm from Waatain couninaa

wars aubaranMlIy inciaaaad. fNoCs. Thra

ehanga doaa noi Include apaiimania In

davatopmani atesa or m Judaa and Samaria:

morifiagei fo* ihaaa artaa waia laat reiaad on

Ociobar 10, f9B3.f

2. Now loana t*o now being olfarod to vsrioua

caiegorlaa of olim In addition to iha loans

lotmaily availabla (aae balowf Olim applying

lot mortoaga loam are adylaad to clarify

oxecily hr which (Dana iftay Ora *iom* aNgfliia.

3 Ths Bddiiional loam availabla lo olah

larmllsa Ihal arnvad on ahya on or bsfoia

Docambar 31. I960 have alao been taiiad.

Pravwualy iba linked, niaiaai-frea addidonal

loan vvora availabla only lo lamiliaa lhai had

irtvadon aliya by Januaiy 1. 1BBO;nowihay

are alao availabta lo lamiliaa thai anlvid a

year laior

4. Olah Ismlllaa ihai puichate Bparimanio ol

up ID thrao rooma anywhora In tha cohiiIiy,

including davalopnwnt aiaaa and Judaa and

Samarta. can locelve an additional Imkad,

inlVDat-fraa loan Tho aira of Ihia toan ia

daiaiminad accoiding lo iha oloh lamily’a data

ol aliya aa followa'

a on Di belora Docambar 31. 1660 —
IS 400X100
b From Januaiy 1. 1661 to Daeambar 31.

1681 - IS 300000
JS horn January 1. 1882 — IS 2004)00

Olah famllaa eoniaining ala oi moie paraona

may raoaivo ihia loan lor iha purchaao of a

four-loom apaiimanl upon apadal appiovaL

Ptolsnad Nalghborhoodi

An addiKonal linkoil loan of IS 400.000 ai 0%
iniaiasi availahie lo ohm who purchaao

naw apaiimania in ilia following aiaaa

Tal Avhr-Jalla — Shechuiiot BaL Qlmmal
and Dalai, Jafla: Shathunat Salamo Tai

Naunya — KInrat Noidau

Halla Aiaa — Ramot Naaliai

Baarahaba — Shachuna Vav
Kamal Shsmion
Ball ShamHh
eilal

Uppar NaiaiMh

Thii toan ia only availabla foi the puichaia ol

new apaiimania locaiad In epaeilic buildinga

on apaeifle airaaia and tauili by caitain eon-

liacioia or eonaiiucilon companlai.

In Iha Jantaalam aiaa, olim whs purchaao

naw apBitmeniB in Ma'alah Adumim and

Gaiai 2a'aw may laceiwa moiigaoH tecoiding

ID Iha Jotuialam labia, plua an addlnonal

hnkad IS SSOjSOO loan ai 6% iMaraat

Otun who putchaaa new aiiannanta in Nia

Janiiatom naqhboihoqri Piigal Za'av tundoi

upainicvon) am aligibla lor an addlnonal

hnkad IS 600.000 loan at 6% iniamsi

Special aid for davatopmant araat

Ohm wlio puichaaa naw BpaiunaniB In

dovniDiiminl aroaa am euiillocl to a aiumlinQ

loan III IS ao.ODO i.i IS 160.000 dotmivlliig

Mil Iha diija. Tina luan bocunioo a uranl allot 5
yiiais of conliiiiioiie liviiiii m ilio apailmoill

Ohm wiin purchaao opaiimoiiia in floil Shoaii.

Maohil. Kiiyai Slmiona. orSliImm aiaaEcoon-

mietl In n anocial grajii Ima'miak bHhom) ol IS

75.000 II bluuld ho nolo'1 lliai ihoi* aio no

nn rncricfnna on iria purchase of varfmonis
I clavototimopl oiooa oi umiiniimlv leltfo-

mania

Community taldonianla
Tho ihDilgagaa evailablo to oUm who
puichaae aparimouia in communliy seillo-

manii ovei Iho Giaan L>no vaiy accoiding lo

lolllenuni and lamily iiia. DolOila are
avaifabln hoin Ihe nwrafMd ai tha naaieii
Miniaiiy of Immigiani Alworpnon olfice.

Apartmenia Undir Conatruellon
Ohm can alao lecoivo morlgagea lor

apaiimanlb aiui under cortpiiueuon. Duilng

Ihoii period ol allnibilily lor heuaing
BtdiUaiico, olim not living in public houaing.

wlw have laceivad a moiioaga lo puichaaa an
aparfmoni alHI not laady tot oocupaney. can
iDCOlva lanial aubaiJiaa tram iha M>niM<y ol

Immigrani AbBaipion loi a ponad not id

axcaad iwo yaaia

Monthly Bubifdlaa

The Kllniairv ol Immigianl Abaorgtion

liioviiln4 iKunilily miIiSvIips lo holii oliin inoei

(hull niuii(|.Mt« iitiyini'iiia Those subtipiea aro

yiriiilnil loi 0 iintinil ul up la iwo yeaia lioni

lliii ilniu Iha aiiniliM'ini was |iuti.hnsnil. and

ain'avoilabh) in olcit lainitiBl only Thoy are nol

IlivMi lu auigloa nuiniDianlB nuuimil lu

voioiaii Kijolis amt cliildiaii niohin Nmaio
ihoy nnun lo ohm who luiiiliaM apatirnonis

ni ihrvolopiiwni tiian

riiosu wIm do nui lako iho linked inuiigaye

aiD Mill eligiblo lui Iho Miiiithya aiibsidy

Taom who lake a pwiion oi iho hnVed

aiiinuiil niu entilled lo a pailHl subinly In

piuporiiun (o Iho amouni taken fnol in-

cluduig ilie addiiional loanl

A lainily of 2 4 peiioiw can locaiva a n)a«-

miim monihly aiiUaidy ol IS I.B60 in

Joiusalani and IS 1,200 in othai paila of iha

coiiniiv- a laniily ol 6-8 poianin. IS 2.700 in

JeiuaelDin and IS 1,800 oleawhora Thaw
‘subiicliaa remain Iho tamo ihioughoul iha

iwio year oliglUihiy paiiocl.aveh ihough lapay-

meniaaia adiuaioA ovary ihiea monlha on th«'

hnkad poriwn of Iho rnortgaga

For luiihai inlaimation on mongaeaB and
aubsidiea conlaci Iha naaiaat oUica of Hia

Mvialiy for ImmigiBni Abanpiian Abrood
cenioci the ntaioal laiaal Aliya Canira
lepiaaDhiaiivB {SIwiiacii)

MORTGAGE LOANS FOR OLIM IN DEVELOPMENT AREAS AS OF OCTOBER 16, 1083 (In IS|

Lbifced

(28 yrs.,

Intereat

free)

Linked

120 yre..

6%
intereat)

Uniinhed

120 ybera.

1-4% intoraati

A. Famfly ol 2-6 paraona Inaludlng olah

married lo a vataran laroall. a oaupio of

children of olim. an aldarly epupla from a

Weararn coumry. a oMId of olim nurrlod to

a vSiaran laraelt.

B. Family ol 6-7 paraona. Inoludlng all

eatagoilaa llatad In IA) sbova.

C. Family ol 8 or more paraona, Inaludlng

all oalagorlaa Hated in (A) abeva.

D. Single olim iQcludlng a alngia child of

olim. a alngia aldarly paraon Irem a

WaaMrn Bounby.

1.326.000 8604)00 250.000 125.000

1.660.000 14)00.000 260.000 400.000

1.0704)00 1.120.000 260.000 600.000

790,000 476.000 2504)00 654)00

STATUS. FAMILY SIZE AND MAXIMUM
APT. SIZE

*Olah lamlly of 2-4 paraona, up to 120

eq.m.

** OMi family of 0-0 peraona, up to 120

tq.m.

Olah marriad lo m vataran laraoll, or a cou-

ple of children of olim. or an Slriarlv couple

from Weaiarn opuniiy. up to 100 eq.m.;

elriBla olah (aaeopt for on eldorly paraon

from a Vllatiam countorl, or a child of olim

marriad to a vataran laraall up to 08 aq.m.

.(In alleoi alnoa Nov. 1. 1683),

Single child of etim or alngle elderly oleh

lramBWeaicmeDuntrY.upleBBeq.m. -

MORTGAGE LOANS FOR OL|M AS OF DECEMBER 1r1S83 (In IS)

Tote)

2.2004)00

f 4)004)00

7004)00

JERUSALEM

Linked Linked Unlinked Initial

128 yre., -UOyie.. (20 yre., Monthly

Interest free) 8% Intereat) 1^% Interaatf Repayment

1,470.000 1804)00 660.000 7.840

2.600.000 1,680.000 120,000 8004)00

9604)00

700.000

604)00 B.BI0

ELSEWHERE IN ISRAEL (except Development Areei)

Tptgl .

1.8004)00

8004)00

6004)00

Linked

(26 vre..

1.220.000

2.200.000 1.480.000

Linked

(20 yre..

Unlinked

(20 yrs..

Initial

Monthly

Intarait free) 6% InteraeO 1-4Klnlereet} Repayment

1 60.000

120.000

7704100

eaojXQ

• Oleh famillea who anived on cByah on or bafora December 31. 1 680 may recalva an addlttonai lu|kad biisieai-lraa tun of IS 600^ .and a

hnkad'loan ol IS' 1004)00 at 6% UiteieaL

• Olah femlUaa who arrived oh eliyah on or aftar Janury I. 1881 may lauhre an achbUcnal linked lun ol IS 4004)00 at B% iniirMi

+ • For each addmooN.paraon In a la^ of more than.8. an additional un)lnked lup ol IS 70.000 and eh additional llnhed loan of IS 170M0
ara avaHatala-'

4004)00

800.000

30.000 4A80

fhr pffm al tl» MMttry. for ImnUgtMt Dgparitwnt if,Un .WoM Zhnlst OrganUaUon.
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the RUSSIAN commitment to

Syria can be compared in some

ways to the American commitment

to Israel, says Dr. Amnon Sela of

the Hebrew University's depart*

ments of Russian Studies and Inter-

national Relations. In the past, the

U.S. has often stated that it feels

obligated to safeguard Israel's

security, “but not Israel's con-

quests." The Soviet Union has a

similar attitude to Syria, Sela sug-

gests. The Russians have never

shown any enthusiasm for Syrian

actions in Lebanon.

It is not at all clear how far,the

Russians would go to protect Syrian

positions in Lebanon, says Sela.

They might be prepared to confront

Israel, but they definitely do not

want a super-power confrontation

over Lebanon.
The U.S. has also shown a reluc-

tance to go over the brink, he says.

This may explain why it used its A-6
and A-7 aircraft for its recent strikes

against Syrian positions, instead of

the more powerfij) F-14s and F-lSs.

The U.S., the Soviet Union, Israel

and Syria all have a clear interest in

confining any hostilities to the soil

of luckless Lebanon and to the air

space above it.

However, the situation would be

very different if the U.S. or Israel

attacked Syrian territory, warns
Sela. Syria would respond with all

Its strength if attacked and that

would, of necessity, include a con-
siderable Russian involvement. It is

possible, that the Russians would sit

back and absorb an attack on their

Syrian allies; but it is far more likely

that they would tush in powerful
reinforcements.

Sela does not see the deployment
of missile batteries in Lebanon as a

Soviet move. Even if there are

Soviet personnel operating the mis-

siles and this has not been proved
— they will be there as “Syrians,"

not as Russians. The Soviet Union's

commitment Is to Syria proper.

Not that this commitment Is

automatic, he stresses. Even in the

case of the Warsaw Pact nations,

the Soviet Union is not committed
automatically to their defence if

they are attacked. It is obligated to

“top-level consultations," in the

event of attack, and this is the for-

mula used with Syria also. This is to

ensure a measure of freedom of

maneuver and to prevent “the tail

wagging the dog."

THE DEEP Russian involvement in

Syria, Sela points out, extends

beyond military matters. The USSR
has built the Euphrates Dam, has

laid hundreds of kilometres of

railways, and has constructed steel

mills and other industrial plants.

The Russians are sdso involved in a

number of educational projects.

Syria’s Communists, unlike those

of other Arab countries, where they

are imprisoned or even hanged, are

a part of the country's Ba'alh-led

coalition. The Soviet- alliance with

Syria is a very comprehensive one,

and for the l6emljn it represents a

success in a region where there have
been many failures;

There is no doubt that the Syrians

.and their Soviet backers were badly
mauled in the Lebanon war, but
not, says Sela^quite as badiy os

Israeli- evaluations have suggested.

In everything related to aerial

.
warfare, they were the losers; but

the armoured battles virere far more
'even. In many places, the terrain

unsuitable for tank battles; in
- others, the Russian tanks performed
.well against the Israeli and Western

.
mbdels. On the whole Israel had the

/upper, hand; but in the Lebanon
.
cb'nflicti Arab armour put up a bet-

"te.r perforipance against Israeli ar-

.mour than i'li any of the other wars

between the two sides.

After a war, both sides draw their

own conclusions, notes Sela, and it

would be dangerous for Israel to as-

sume that it always learns the les-

sons better than the other side.

Judging from the Yom Klppur War,

the Arabs learned more from their

defeat in the Six Day War than

the Israelis learned from their

victory.

The Lebanon war was also a

valuable lesson for the Syrians and

their Russian backers, ^rly this

year, an immensely high-powered

Soviet team, including some of the

top experts in anti-aircrait warfare

and combined operations, \Hsited

Damaspus to consider action in the

wake of the fighting in Lebanon.

As a result, the Soviet Union has

built Syria a wide-ranging and effec-

tive defence system stretching from

Aleppo in (he north to the Jorda-

nian border in the south.

THE SYSTEM reportedly includes

100 missile batteries and 30 early-

warning stations of a most advanced

type, and anyone attacking Syria is

going to have to pay a very heavy

price. The system also Includes two

new elements, which, says Sela, will

give the Syrians considerable deter-

rent power.

The SA-S ground-to-air missiles

can hit U.S. aircraft over the

Mediterranean, or Israeli planes

While they are still flying over Tel

Aviv. It is 0 highly accurate missile,

which can hll planes flying at a great

altitude.

The SS'21 Is a ground-to-ground

missile with a range of about 130

km. This is much less than the 500

km. range of the Scud, which (he

Syrians have had for some time, but

it is far more accurate. The Scud

can only be used against civilian

targets; but the SS-21 can pinpoint

military targets with formidable ac-

curacy.

When these two new miyiles

were introduced into Syria, they

puzzled the experts because,

although accurate and powerful,

they are also vulnerable to attack.

However, once the details of the

Soviet-built defence, line became

available, the presence of the SA-5

and the SS-21 >bs understandable.

The new mjyiles'.are integrated

into a sophisticated system. That
comprises early-warning stations,

batteries ofSA-3s, SA-4aand SA-6s',

and radar-controlled anti-aircraft

guns. The network, linked as it is to

the Soviet Union’s satellite system,

adds up to a very formidable
defence line indeed.

AS A RESULT of the war in

Lebanon, the Syrians have become
extremely powerful, notes Sela, and
it would be unwise to underestimate

the cost of an attack on Syrian- ter-

ritory.

Ho emphasizes that the. system is

defensive rather than offensive; but,

of course, if they wanted to, the

Syrians could utilize many elements

of the system for attack.

On the other hand, he suggests

Israel should not overestimate

Syria's aggressive intentions. Syria's

aspiration to a “Greater Syria,"

which would Include Lebanon,
Jordan and Israel, is severely
tempered by pragmatism. In the

Lebanon war, the clash between the

IDF and the Syrian army could
have , been avoided. The Syrians

were (juitc prepared to sit back and

let the Israelis strike at the HLO.
1'huy only reacted when they fell

that (heir own positions were
threatened.

or course, concedes Selu, cuch
country has its own idea of what

constitutes a “provocation." It may
be that the Syrians were unduly sen-

sitive in Lebanon; but it is wrong to

depict Damascus as thirsty for con-

flict.

This also applies to Syria's striv-

ing for a “strategic balance" with

Israel. Since (he peace treaty

between Israel and Egypt, Jordan
has been hostile to Syria; Iraq has

been neutralized by the Gulf War;
and (he .Syrians really feel

themselves to be standing alone

against Israel. In Sela's words, “We
have dune very little to assure the

Syrians (hat wc understand their

security concerns."

He is worried about an Israeli

state of mind in Israel which
believes that “the Syrians under-

stand only force," particularly when
it is aligned with a similar American
uitituJc towards (he Soviet Union.

deviating briefly from the topic

of the Middle East, Sela points out

that the American decision to sta-

tion more missiles in Western
Europe has not had the effect of
bringing the Russians to serious

negotiations. On the contrary, they
have walked out of the disarmament
talks and are advancing their own
missiles.

“When President Reagan says

that ihe Russians only understand
the language of strength, I fear that

what he really means is that he un-

derstands only (hat language. At
any rate, I have yet to see any
evidence that he understands
anything about diplomacy."

In Lebanon, loo, the language of
force has not been effective with

Syria. It has only made the Syrians

more obstinate. Of course, con-
cedes, Sela, force is one way. The
Syrian army cun be expelled from
Lebanon; but there will be a heavy
price to pay. Israel has already paid,

and is still paying, a heavy price in

Lebanon, even if, at the present

time, it is not the Syrians who are

directly extracting the price.

ONE OF THE problems, he feels, is

that (he U.S. and Israel are working
on the assumption that Soviet Presi-

dent Yuri Andropov and Syrian

President Hafez Assad ore both in-

capacitated. It would be dangerous
to Lake advantage of this supposed
stale of affairs. The Russians cer-

tainly will not show weakness at

such a time.

The agreement just reached in

Washington between the U.S. and
Israel is seen in Damascus as a

threat, notes Sela. It is no use deny-
ing that it concerns Lebanon. It

must include the Lebanese situation

— indeed, that is obviously its main
thrust.

Policy should be composed of a
nurhber of elements, says Sela.

Force, diplomacy, national and in-

lernatlonal consensus, pressure —
all these are important, but no one
of them should be used in Isolation.

On Sela's- opinion, the road to a

solution of the Lebanese crisis does
not lie merely through Washington,.
Jerusalem and Beirut; more than
anywhere else ft leads through
D^ascus. If the U.S. and Israel

want the Syrians to leave Lebanon,

-

they must talk to the Syrians. Nor is

It enough to say, as was said in the

past, that h is “in the Syrian in-r

terest" that they leave Lebanon,
Unfortunately, the Syriona did not

see it that way. This does not mean,
insists Sela, that Damascus should

be disrnissed as a possible
negotiating partner.

.
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i rAVINCi ASIDE the victims,

their fainilics and friends, perhaps

nohndy else in the country fell us

had iLS did the men in the basement
ofneu at the Russian Compound
about the bus bomb that killed four

and wounded 46 this week in

Jerusalem.

It's from that basement office

that every day, 24 hours u day,

Jerusalem's bomb squad goes forth

to patrol the city for suspicious ob-

jects. and they were disgusted the

day .ifter the bombing this week.
There hadn't been a successful

bombing in the city for aimost six

months. And every bombing could-

bc avoided, they say, "if only people
stayed alert."

And they blamed Egged, too, for

overcrowding buses so that it

becomes impossible for the
Jerusalemite to look out of a win-

dow, let alone under a scat, in the

unconscious search for those deadly

packages.

But normally they arc a cheerful

lot. and while they professionally

discussed the ineth^ of the bomb-
ing, they could still keep chatting

about other things — the most re-

cent gossip in their small and
secretive society, for example, even

the political differences among
them.

THEY WILL NOT ADMIT to be-

ing adventurers. They have their lit-

tle ^ often Iragicomic — supersti-

tions, their private jokes and games.
They are self-confident, yet it's a
self-confidence that has no brag-

gadocio to it. These are no swagger-
ing pilots, smirking bodyguards or

plainclothes policemen imitating

their TV counterparts. They exude a
kind of gentility rare in the macho
world of cops and robbers.

The Jerusalem bomb-disposal
squad is a closed, society of
policemen unaffected by the low
morale of an un'derbudgeted and
undermanned force. As underpaid
as any group who put their lives on
the line, they do their work intense-

ly. deriving from It a satisfaction few
can match. And they are under-

. appreciated, largely unsung.
When the "suspicious objects”

they probe are found to be attach^

cases stuffed with cash or cheques,
or suitcases full 6f merchandise,

Ihcy turn it all In. They expose
Ihemseives to added personal risk

so as not (o damage cars as they

check for explosives. And they care

about one another, revealing a faith

in human nature that is strangely el

odds with die grim fkets of their

work.

They even believe that those
others have some good in them —
the ones who put the bombs in the

satchels, broad loaves, cgg-crales,

vfater canteens, cardboard boxes,

.
books, bicycles, motor scooters,

cars and trucks.

Sitting in their small, clubhouse-

like t^ce, its counters and shelves

laden with hundreds of dismantled

.
bpdtbs. (objects or devices are the
words they prefer), like- altars to

Lady Luck, they rough-house and
argue about who vdll 'Mn the lottery

or the football pools (hey all play
religiously.

LISTEN TO THEM speak;

"For me, excellence is the. whole
thing."-

. “The . object, thot*s all i care

about. Who put it. there and why
' that's for afterwards, when I'm sit-

ting around chewing gariitim with
' the giiys."

:^'FirsL 1 think about the public.

Then I think about myself. .Then 1

think about the properly."

'

. "We aren't (he ones in danger.

We*re. the; opea.: in control once
we’re on the scene. Patrol cops —

'Ti TTT iiJil
, 1

I'l

those are the ones 1 really respect.

They're the ones who never know If

they'll go home alive."

"For the lost seven years I've

been nillng out the same numbers in

the lottery. Haven't won yet."

"Only when my wife saw one of

my buddies working on an object,

and I explained to her how first he
pul on the protective leggings and
then (he apron and (hen the vest

and then (he helmet and then the

goggles, and I explained to her
about how wo have the robot so we
don't have (o get up close and how
the no. 2 guy helps and makes sure
everyihing is okay — only then did

she stop telling me ihol she worries.

1 don’t suppose she's stopped wor-
rying. But she doesn't talk about it

anymore.”
"1 want rm kids to be something:

Educated. They should have books
and be somebody, maybe a doctor
or a lawyer. I won't tell them whql
they should become.- But 1 want
them to be special, Not like me."
"You see this guy? See his Rmny

little smile? That's how he smiled
that time, when we' walched him
sqiiat down beside an object and it

exploded and there .was dust and
smoke and we Were about to shout
and ruii towards him, thinking he'd
bought It, He stepped out of the

cloud and he was smiling. He^s a

nianlac. He's the greatest."

-

"This ouy here, he’s a real.old-^

timer, blder than' any of us. Cmop;
tell him how old you are." •/

"Thirty nine.”:
.

'

/
SAMM'Y

.
wants his van to be

clean, as clean as can be. He doesn't-,

want to Jet a loelcup trusty wash it.

He and his partner, UrI, take an
hour over the white Dodge, scrub-

bing It Inside and out, using big straw

brooms to smear the soap and then
a high pressure hose to rinse it olT.

Inside, the equipment — the robot, *

the protective vests end leggings,

the video screen through which they
can see what (he robot sees —
everything Is in place.

There’s a problem with one of the
microphones for'the Motorola radio
set. So they uko It apart, patiently,

Their lives -- our lives -- could de-
pend on It working properly.

When they can’t nx it, they take
the microphone out of another van
and attach it tO' their radio.

It's not exactly standard
operating procedure, but then,
they're not exactly the same as

everybody else in the Russian Com-
pound.

Sammy talks fast and works fast

and he thinks fast; But everything
he does is deliberate.

He’s no yekke, though. Actually,

he was born iti Tunis. When he
reaches what the police call "an
incident," he's first but of the van,
striding over to look at the scene,

may))e calling for some. equipment
from U'rl, who’s the driver.
Sometimes the whole thing takes
only a few minutes. Other times it

can take much, much longer. :

The bomb squad gets abbut'
1 1,000 cfills B year; Most are false

alarms. A handful are, deliberately

ma^e by the squad commander to-

chock unit response.

: Much more often, (he calls are
the result of the susplclott generated

' in .every JerusBlemlte;'-Jew: and

.

Arab^regarding abanddhe^ bbjecls,

old vehicles parked for too long on
busy street corners, sacks of old
clothes abandoned at bus stops and
the dozens of attach^ cases left

behind on buses.

This year, fewer than 100 calls

have led to (he sappers’ tightrope

ae( against lime.

"Even if we have to check out
.1,000 suspicious objects before
finding a real one, it's worth it,"

says Sammy.
what he'd really like is a ping-

pong table somewhere, so he can let

off some steam,

OUTSIDE CITY HALL a few
evenings earlier, somebody left a
plastic bag full of clothes,

But bombs have been hidden In

much less sophisticated ways, and
Sammy has to assume that it's

about to blow up in his face. Since
there's a crowd and trafTic is piling
up, he decides to use the robot,
A busload ' of kids enjoys the

show, oohlng and oahing as the Ato-
ny little machine rolls out of the
truck and, like some oversized toy,
makes Its way toward the plastic
bag. •

' We had reached the event pii a
S'ren-Waring, blue-lights-flashing
dash fron Mt. Scopus, whore an
abandoned

. motor Scooter had
aroused the curiosity' of a security
guanl. So our hearts were beating
fast as We watched the machine on
Its caterpillar treads approach its
target.

. Oij the television screen, it didn’t
Slarsky and Hutch. I kept

fhi.Aing ;ihy gaze from the screen to
the real thing- outside the window

,
0.nd.back aga||i:. -..i;

. .

A blue-uniformed cop comes
over, as Sammy maneuvers the
machine. "I think it's only a bag of
clothes, so 1 don't think you have to
use the robot, 1 don't think you have
to attack." he says.

The sapper turns furious, hia jaw-
bone clenched white.

“Last night you called me up,
begged me to come halfway across

town because there was a cardboard
box in your hallway and you said

you didn't know anything about
suspicious objects. Now ail of a sud-

den you're an expert. Listen, buster,

this is my job, and I'il do it my way."
Sammy turns back to the TV and

consults with Moshe, another sapper

at the other end of the street,

watching through binoculars.

The cop just stands there, a

frozen smile on his face. Sammy ig-

nores him. Later, he apologizes, but

only for raising his voice because “it

wasn't nice to do that in public."

These are not violent men. They
see their Job as creative. Amos is

studying histoi'y at the Open
University. One the new guys on
board, he's been arourid about eight

months.

Did the job in the army for the

paratroopers — or maybe he made
bombs. Doesn't matter. That’s how
he talks. He spent a few years in

business, had a small jewelry fac-

tory.

Why did he pack It in?
'

"Wanted to ^ something for the

country." Amos calls himself “a
disciplined adventurer, an am-
bitious romantic.”

A SAPPER earns a good living

compared to other policemen —
but he is ridiculously underpaid for

the job he does.

A police sapper look home a littie

less than IS49.000 in October.
That's for six shifts a week, no holi-

days, at least one overnight shlA and
at least two evening shiAs.

When they hang out together and

aren't talking shop, they talk about

how to make do on their salaries,

how to finish the month.
And Sammy — all he wants is a

ping-pong table.

They built their own supply shed,

guerrilla Ihshion. They nicked the

wood; begged, borrowed and vir-

luallv stole whatever else they

needed. Then, since one is a

mechanic and another a carpenter

and yet another a welder, they put it

together.

Not that the police wouldn't be

happy to give them a nice shed.

They just don't have the money. So
they did it themselves, In their spare

time, so they could keep their

equipment safe and close by.

IN THE OLD days, when
everything was done by hand, it was

different.

“There was more tension when
you went out to work every day,"
says Moshe, who already has six years

in the unit behind him.
He’s laconic, a.listener who smiles

oAen and when he speaks, it's

in a beautiful, elegant Hebrew,
clear and without cliches. He's skin-

ny as a rail, with many more than hfs

28 years etched on his brow end in

the holiowi of his cheeks.
Moshe was around in the days

before the robot — which has

received a lot more publicity than

any of Its living operators.

Moshe remembers the day Albert

went out and didn't come back.

And he remembers Steve. Their plc-

.
(urea ore on the wall. The subject of

the two dead men is a sensitive one.

The man who had to step into

Albert's shoes the day aAer he died

refused to take Albert’s radio code

number-
; But things are different now, sa^
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The late Albert Levy (leA) and the late Steve Hilmes. Both men were

killed by booby-trapped objects. (Below) Police sapper carrying an

explosive device a few minutes before it was set to go off.

Moshe. "The personality of the job

has changed. We have more con-

fidence now," although "we still

have to do quite a bit by hand."
Any of these guys could go into

the stolen car business. It doesn't

matter what kind of vehicle it is —
they can get in and out in a wink.

Sammy worked on one of the car

bombs downtown oiT Rehov Ben-

Yehuda. They tried using the robot

and in the end decided, what the

hell, let’s do it the old-fashioned

WM.
So they jacked the thing up with'a

tow-truck, zipped underneath and
saw dozens of kilos of explosives

hanging overhead. They dismantled
the bomb manually.

Yankele, a 16-year patrol unit

V'eteran, Joined the sappers after he

told his boss, Police Commander
Tal-Nilzav Rahamim Comfort, that

he wanted to claim his pension.

Cornforl gave him hell.

"What are you giving it up for?

To open d little shop? With your ex-

perience?"

Sd Yankele remained in the force,

becoming a driver for the sappers.

"A few year! ago," he says, "I got

a paU at the compound to grab a low
truck ahd go up to the shuk. Nobody
told me what it was about, I drove
up to the sfuk and it was. empty*.

I

mean,
, there weren’t even any mice

running around.
"But I could see a parked car

und, at the very end of the street,

some ambulances and a sappers

Ph the radio they told me to

-
Jwk -up to the parked car, 1 asked

..
;thwn What it was all about and they

. , d ii wais a.ftolan car. They -didn’t

N;.v‘t6n; me, anything,

"So I started to drive away with

this thing, and 1 was like the prime

minister, patrol cars with sirens in

front of me and in back of me and

(hey led me to a big field outside of

town. 1 drove Into the middle of the

field and I still hadn’t flgured it out.

As I was unchaining the car from

the low truck, the officer in charge

lold me over the radio: ‘Now gel the

hell out of there.'"

"Ever since then, whenever 1

hear a chi) for s low truck I go to the

bathroom."
, ,

Yet six days a week Yankele

goes out looking for bombs,

ONE EVENING a couple of the

boys went over to a big five-star

hotel to check it out. Some foreign

VIPs were going to be eating dinner

with the prime mihlstcr or the

foreign minister, they weren’t sure

whicL
In any case, they showed up at

the appointed hour and were met by

a pair of bodyguards — gorillas, in

the jargon ^ those good-looking

fellows who wear earplugs and talk

into their collars. Menachem Begin

once called them "those fine

. Hebrew warriors, the likes of whom

haven’t been seen Since Judah

Hamaccabi."
They did their job — pecked un-

der tables, behind curtains, checked

the
,

podium. And the bodyguard

types stood around watching.

One of them recognized me as a

journalist. "What are yOu doing

here?" he asked.
'

"A story on those guyS, I said.

"It would be more interesting to

do a story on one of their dogs,

answered the bodyguard.

I looked over at the (wo sappers.

They had been chasing aAer bombs
for the previous six hours and had

another two hours to go. Eight

hours later they'd be at it again.

Sure, the explosives-sniffing dogs

are an interesting story, I thought.

Bui I've always preferred the

human side of things.

THEY DON'T THINK about who
puts the bombs out there. Arabs

plant bomba and Jews plant bombs.

He Jews plant them for criminal

reasons, the Arabs for political

ones. It doesn't matter to the man
who has to lake them apart.

Every once in a while they get a
briefing about the terror
organizations. Other times they are

briefed by the CID on the internal

politics of the Jerusalm criminal un-

derworld. Sometimes, the two in-

tertwine, in a netherworld of arms
and drugs and stolen property.

Just as there's no such thing as nn

average sapper, there's no such

thing as an average day. Every day

is different. Sometimes it's slow —
10 or IS objects reported during a

24-hour period. Sometimes It's

almost manic, with more than a

dozen reported in one eight-hour

shiA.

They feel lucky when one of the

suspicious objects Is actually a

bomb.
"It makes the whole

,

thing

worthwhile," says Sammy. “'It’s an

enormous satisfaction to me to pre-

vent one of those things going off."

He counts the number of car

bombs in Jerusalem over the past

few years. As he menlioni each one

the expression, on his face changes.

Those that blew up before they

were discovered turn into wrinkles

on his brow. Those they managed to

defuse crack smiles on his leathery

face.

MOST OF TrtBM remain on the

Job about five years — if they last

that long.

AAer a while, the pressure erodes

the nerves, neutralizes the satisfac-

tion. The slightest thing — a wrong

address in the search for an object,

for example — can make them ner-

vous, and since being nervous Is the

last thing they want to be, they

know that they can't do it forever.

So aAer a while they move on.

The explosives, lab at National

Police Headquarters, for example,

lakes some veterans, Others who
have been injuredrnever quite make

it back. I

One man lost ap eye and ended

up an officer In the Civil Guard.

Another got out because bis wife

couldn't take the pressure. A third

retired from the force, forgoing the

pension, ^er two bombs exploded

’ in his hands.

1 "I'll do this as long as 1 feel I can.

The minute 1 get apathetic. I'll

quit," says Sammy.
"If any of us tried >.to sweep

something under the rug," smiles

I the quiet, .lanky Moshe, "we'd end

f up swept under- the rug." .
>

Chicken feed

Q: What's the difference between a shekel and a

dollar? A: A dollar. The joke that has been making

the rounds in Israel for .the last few months has

suddenly become true — the much-maligned

shekel is now valued at less than one U.S. cent.

In the finest Jewish tradition, the best jokes are

made from the worst conditions, and the shekel

has been a favourite victim of Israelis practically

since its inception. There's the one about the

archaeologist who unearthed an ancient biblical

gold coin and upon seeing the faint inscription

'shekel.' threw it back.

In fact, perhaps we should go back to biblical

currency— camels and chickens.

Your friends and relatives abroad, who want to

know more about Israel than just the headlined

politics and military developments, should be

reading THE JERUSALEM POST
INTERNATIONAL EDITION ~ 24 pages taken

from the week's issues of THE JERUSALEM
POST. Order a gift subscription for someone

interested in "currency affairs" in .Israel.

r
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PATRIOTISM might have
something to do with it. But since

patriotism means conformity nowa-

days, one can’t really call itipm

patriots. These are definitely the

nonconformists of the police.

Amos explains it by saying that

he never thought about patriotism

;

when he was in an army combat un-

it. But he always' thought about

what Ns buddies would think.

Sammy says it's a matter of

believing in what you do, and being

happy doigg It.
,

Uri says he can't see himself do-

ing anything else.;

And Kfoshe, he says it simply lias

to be 'done.
;
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Carmelite hm holding a lamp used by Sister Marie de Jesus Crueffle. The glass case contains other objects rev-

erenced as mementoes ofher. (Rlghtl View ofthe inner court of the convent In Bethlehem. (Aiiia Auerbach)

The beatiflcation
of Mariam Baouardy

.“’I I -tip?- •• •-••.
7,,-: ,i ••.“*,V V. «•).*. .;

THE CARMELITE Convent in

Bethlehem, with its large round
tower, is a landmark of the town,
but few of those who know It well
from (he outside have seen the in*

(erlor.

This weekend dozens of Arab
Christian ramlllea',, dressed in their

Sunday best, priests and nuns from
other orders, and even a French
diplomatic representative took a
rore opportunity to view the interior

of the convent, decorated with
paper stfeamers, hand-painted
posters-and bouquets of flowers:'

For the 13 nuns of the convent,
dressed in traditional, long, brown
.robes, their faces, framed by an.

austere white eo|f, it' was a vety
special d^. They' were celebrating
the beatincQtion. in.Rorhe by the
Pope of

;
their ' founder > and first

mother superior, Morlam
.
'Baouardy, Soeur Marie de jWs
Crublfle.

Aecording to .Father Pierre
Medebielle, professor of theology at

' the seminary of Belt Jala and editor

of the Latin Patriarchate's regular
newsletter, the beatification, the'
first step in aohldving sainthood,
was not an easy matter. **She had
loo, much; prophecy, levitation, ec-

:taalcs. It was an extraordinary
casel*V

.Mbriam Baouardy was born in

1846 'in the village of Ibillln in

• Oalilee. Her 'ihother had already
giyen' birth to 12 boys who had all

died at birth, and before Mariam
was born, her parents went on a
'pilgrimage to Befhichem, not an
easy Jwrhey in (hose days. After

her,', (hey had a son, Who also sur*

ylvJed.'.

Bin j before Mariahi. was. four,

her parents had both died. An uncle
gave her a home and. shortly

afterwards took her to live In Alex*
anaria. It was there that the drama
of her life began. When the was 12,

the uncle tried to marry her off to

his brother, but rather than consent,

the cut off her hair.

The resulting mistreatment
caused her to run away and seek
shelter with a Moslem servant ohhe
family, He, in turn, tried to convert
her to Islam. When she refused, he
slit her throat from ear to ear and
left her for dend In an alley.

She revived under, the care of a

.
nun, who nursed hetiback to he.alth,

and then became a servant In a
Christian family. In an attempt .to

see her brother, she embarked on a
ship bound for Acre, but a storm
drove it into Jaffa. Again she tried,

and this time the ship landed In

Beirut.

In fact, she never saw her brother
ngain, but many yean later his son
was to serve as a porter at the

Carmelite monastery, in Bethlehem
which she was Instrumental in

building. In Beirut, she again went
Into domestic service, and the fami-
ly for whom she worked took her
with them to Marseilles.

It Was there that she first at-

tempted to become a. nun, at the

Congregation of the Sisters of St.

Joseph, but they were suspicious oS

what Medebielle calls the "extraor-

dinary facts of her life." Finally'she

.
was aedepted at the Carmelite Con-

.
vent at Pau in southern Frande,
despite the Initial suspicions of the
local bishop.

With a group bf nubs, she.wiui

sontfor twp:year8 to Mangalore, ib

I ndla,' where they founded aitdtber

convehl of- the order, but in 1872,:

she returiied.to Pali arid tH'bre con-'

celved whal was to be' the major'
work of her li.fe: the buJjdliig of i\

Haim Shapiro

Carmelite convent and monastery
in Bethlehem.

She did all this, says Medebielle,
although she was practically il-

literate. A poem that she wrote
shows her handwriting to be
childishly unformed. In French, the
language of her convent, she ad-
dressed everyone, including bishop^
and other ecclesiastical superiors by
the familiar m.

In the conventj she was known as
la petite, vabe, .the llule Arab girl,

but she was clearly unusual and had
' prophetic powers. In 1868, she sent
an urgent warping to Pope Plus IX,
telling him of her vision of the
bombing of . one of the buildings
near (he Vatican, The wanting, was
ignored and' soon the event occur-
red as she had foretold, causing
many deaths. Thereoner, when she
sent a Warning it Was heeded, and
three bombs were uncovered in the

:
cellars of the Vatican.

Butperhaps the moBtfatefiil.hap-

penlng or her life was her meeting
with Berthe Darlgaux, an unmar-
ried heiress of Pau, who became her
friend, and offered to pay for the
construction project in Bethlehem,

. When apprised of the prbjeci, the
Latin

,

Patriarch would not conseat
.to lu She then appealed to the

K Ministry for,.Missions in Rorhe
and they too turned her dpwn, It

was only a direct appeal id the Pope
that wiu B'nswered "favburah^.
Father Medebielle can

.
attest

,
tb

.some of
: Mariam's e^ctraordihary

pdwcirsV which Included /bilopatlph
--- being seen' In two.pliices at .biibe

aiid levitaUbn.'Ndnethelbss,. so

great was her obedience that it took
only a word from the mother
superior for her to come down to
earth.

When she planned (he residence
of the chaplains for the Carmelite
fathers in Bethlehem, she was told

(hat It was madness to make it so
large. She answered that it would
soon be too small.

When, some years later, the
religious orders were suppressed In

Prance, some 60 priests came to the
Holy Land and hod to live in the
building which once housed three.
Medebielle himself, who was Jater a
student there, said that his superior
told him that the prophecy had.been
for the benefit of him and his feUow
students.

While he was at the seminary,
Medebielle had heard of another
prophecy: that the Carmelite
fathers would one day take over the
seminary, which belonged to the
Latin Patriarchate. "You see," hii
superior told him, "the prophecy
was fulfilled because we have (wo
priests at the seminary."

Medebielle maUe a classic dallic
gesture of doubt. "We thought, eh
beh, that's not really carrying it

• out." •;

. Then, in 1932, the Patriarch
threw out the Benedictines who hod
been running the seminary and
asked the Carmelites to take it over
The order, at first refused, bm

WeeU.; Medebielle was one
; of the fathers sent to teach there.

,

Mariam is also said to have
prophesied the day of her death.
^^Konscnscj’Vsald ;thc doctor,

• re m the, prime of yoiir life
’’

.But too days, laier. shd fbll while
cany ng wawr to . the ..workmen

.>,huiimng the convent and broke her

She was

soon dead. She was 33 years old.

Her bones lie in a special glass

case in the church, tied with a white

ribbon and sealed with red wax. 6 ut

the arm has its own resting place, in

the chapel of the nuns, separated

from the church by nn iron grill.

Her heart was buried, according

to her wish, at the convent in Pau.

But when it was taken from her

body, it was found to have a scar,

evidence, according to believem,

that it had been pierced by the Hobf
Ghost, like that of St. Teresa of

Avila,

All this, as Medebielle notes, did

her cause no good. Especially dur-

ing the period from 1930 to 1960, he

said, the ecclesiastical authorities

were suspicious of what they termed

hysteria, in fact, he added, the

devil’s advocate, whose role ft was

to argue against the beatification,

had maintained that by elevating

such a person, the Church was only

exposing itself to ridicule and

doubt.

But the beatification efforts did

succeed and last month, In the

presence of some 200 visitors f^om

Israel, Egypt, Lebanon and France,

Mariam was officially elevated to

(he status of "blessed." Many peo-

ple, even non-Cathollcs, come k)

her shrine to seek help, but the

murderous attack by the Moslem
servant in Alexandria has made her

less than attractive to Moslem.
In fact, In the only Arabic

biography of Mariam, by the Bishop

of Amman, that incident has been

entirely oimtfed.

Asked how long it would take

before she is canonized, Medebielle

chilckied. "We’ve done all we con,

nbw.she has to go to work.” Two
rhlracles must be ascribed to her

before she psin be mode .a saint. P
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PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
ENTERTAINMENT

Jenualem

apples op gold — Colour documenUry

film about the history and struggle of the

Jewish people from the time ot the early

Zionist movement to the present. (Liromme.

tomorrow ul 9 p.ni.. King David, Sunday at 9

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in English by Jeremy Hyiimn, Dawn
N^ct, haac Weinsiock, directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9.30p.m.; King

David, tomorrow ul 9.30 p.m.)

GOLDEN GlirrAR — Tara Bonz sings

(olksoRgs, hullads and Aniericun Indian chants

tomorrow; Marian pluyi French songs on
Tuesday; Jean Mark Luwinbourg plays clas-

sical pieces on Wednesday; Bruno Korshiya

plays Hiissidic folk and burooue on Thursday.

iZorba the Buddhu. 9 Yoel Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste of Israel

dancers. Pn'amei Taiman foikdancers. (lnle^

nelionel Cultural Centre for Youth, 12 Emek
Refaim, tomorrow ot 9 p.m.)

JA7.7- — Fred Weitgal, piano; Eric Heller,

best; Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American

Colony Hotel, Nablus Rd., Thursday at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ— With lop musicians. Guest guitarist,

JeBR.C)aude Yunos. (Purgod, 94 Besalel,

Wednesday ul 9.30 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAD FOLKLORE ~
Tsabarim folkdaneers. folksingeri, Khalifa

drummers. (YMCA, Monday at 9 p.m.)

MUSICAL MKLAVE MALKA — Gush
Egoean — country music with the Rovour of

milk and honey. (Israel Centre. 10 Straus,

tomorrow ul B.30 p,m.)

ORIGINAL JEWISH FOLK MUSIC— With

Itzhak and Rutby Mfliler. (Final HunlslBr, 46

Bezalel, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

TelAVivareii

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
(Hilton, Thunduy nt 8.30 p.m.)

FERNANDO DE ALAIEIDA — Well-known

Portuguese plnnlit and singer. (Sheraton Hotel,

Piano Bar, tomorrow through Thursday at 8

(i.in.)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jleruitlein

AN ADVENTURE IN JERUSALEM ~ Pup-

f

'd theatre for oil ages. The atory of the search
or the holy water of peace, (Train Theatre,

Liberty Beil Garden, tomorrow at 11.30
a.m.)

juk JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided lours in English and Hebrew. Adults
^leome. (Biblicel Zoo, Sundey and Wednes-

B( 4 p.m.)

Night ride— a llitle ^rl who won’t sleep
takes a m^Ioal Journey, (Jerusalem Thesire,

Today B( 10 a.m.)

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN
DWARFS — Pdppel Ibealre for ages 3-8.

(Train Theatre, Monday at 4 p.m,)

^ORY HOUR ~ Produeed by the Khan
Tneaire. A collection of folk tales, plus
ongiRBi.iiorles. (Khin Theitre, lodey st Z
p.W.) ,

Tel'AilTsrei,
J boy clown, GIRL CLOWN - By the

•; ““[>‘}®wer Theatre, (Sha'er Zion Library. Bek
2S Shaul Hemeleeh, Tuesday at4 p,m.)

•

,9!®WEbLA— •niBoire; (Old Jaffa, Haslnt-

;
«h. .tomorrow at 11,30 a.m,. AsU House,

j
Wpndiy eu^pln,. ;

THEATRE

All programmes arc In Hebrew unieu otherwise

silled,

Jcruulem

THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE - by
Brecht. A Cameri Theatre production,

JL ^ (Jeruralem *niealre, tomorrow through Tues-

1^ day at 8.30 p.m.)

DESIRE - Produced by the Mabimsh
Theatre. A couple in crisis act out an English

social comedy, (Jerusalem Theatre, Wednes-
day at 8,30 p,m., Thursday st 4,30 p,m. and S

p.m.)

THE Fall — By Albert Camus, Translaiesf

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS and produced by Niko Nitei. 'Die rise and fall

— By Motti Giladi. Entertainment program- ofe Parisian lawyer, (Tzavis, 3R King George,
me with singing, dancing and acting, tonight ui 9.30 p.m.)

(Nuhmuni, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m., Beit -

Hahayul, Wednesday at 9 p.m.) ICARUS— Puppet theatre based on the story

by Gabriel Garcia Marquez, about

JAZZ — With From the Other Side group, myihulogit-al dream. (Train Theatre, Liberty

(Old Juffu, Maiimiah, Thursday st 9 p.m.) Bell Garden, tomorrow at 9 p.m,)

MATTI CASPI— Soloperrormnnce.(Tzavla, THE IDIOT — Detective comedy produeed

tomorrow at 10.4$ p.m.) by the l.ilah Theaira, (Gerard Behnr.Tuesday
at 9 pm.)

MEIR ARIEL — Programme of songs. (Old

Jaffa, Husinujh, Monday at 9 p.m.) THE LAW WILL BE GIVEN AT 6 —
Produced by the Simple Theatre. The play

NURIT CALRON — Programme of songs, tskes ploec in. an old temple (Khan Theatre,

(Tzaviu. tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.) Monday ond 'Thursday at E30 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Burry TANZI — Produced by the Beil Lelisln

Langford. Kvening of internaiional enterisin- Theatre. The story takes plice arwnd the

meni und interviews. Special guest, Leonard boxing ring. (Gerard Beher. Bezalel, lomor-

Graves. (Hilton; lomoirow at 8.30 p.m.) row at 9 p.m.)

WE WHO WERE THE BEAUTIFUL —
HalfR “From WitchcralUo Psychiatry'* presented by

GIU ALMAGOR - In her programnte of ike Scarlet Harleu from England; ritual danc-

songs. Almost Strong. (Dan Csrmel, tomorrow >"8 - nnme muks and 10-feel-high body pup-

ul9730pni.) pell. (Israel Museum, Sunday at 9 pm.)

Others Tel Aviv erct

apples OF COLD --See Jeruielem tor ^CTORS VERSUS AUDIENCE - By Peter
details, (hilui, Monuh, Thursday at 8 p.m.)

Hendeke. Directed by Timi Lederer. A
.c!,.. modern play with audience pertlclpellon. (Old

CORINNE EL^AL — Sings. (Eiisl, Almog
Hesimiah, tonight at midnight)

Yum, tomorrow and Sunday)

fJENTLEHEN THE HmERI* RETURNS "Sih— (Kiryut I Inim. Beil Ha am. lonlgM at 9.30
pinyjng 3 entirely differenl woman. Written by

p.m.; Upper Nazoreih. Bcrkowiiz, Thursday
Prance Rama. Directed by Han

td 9 p.m.) Eldad. (Tzavie, Monday et $ p.m. and 8.30

GILA ALMAGOR ~(HdIoh, Moffet, tonight P '"'*

at to p.m.) BORDER INCIDENT — Imaglnery meeting

- between Ooldn Meir end Reymonde Tewll.

(Tznvti, Tuesday nt 8.30 p.m.)

DANCE BUNKER — By Helm Merln. Produeed by
»hc Hsbimah Thesire. About group ofyoung

Israeli soldiers in a bunker 'on tha border.

T.I Aviv area (Hnbimah. Small Holl, Monday through

BAT DOB DANCE COMPANY - PreienU
at 8.30 p.m.)

evenings of 4 works, old nrf CAVIALE E LENTICHIS- Produeed by the
Paul Tuylor. Don^Reiier-S^^^^^^

-Theatre. (Habimoh. Lurge Hall,

and others. (Bel Dor. 30 ibn Ovirol, Monday
jue,jBy u,„ugh Thuraday oi 8.30 p.m.)

through Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

CRAZY SPOILING — Comedy by Bmlle

Ajar. Produced and directed by NIko Nitol.

tl IT*LJ About u lonely man in Paria. (Old JafTo,

lU I n Hasimiah, Tljeiday at 9 p.m.)

DESIRE — (Habimih. Large Hall, tomorrow

THE HEART— Theatre and longi. (Bat Dor, p,m. end 9.30 p.m.. Sunday and Mop-

tomorrow at 11,30 a.m.) day at L30 p.m.)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - XHE IDIOT — (Belt Hahayal. Monday at 9

Conducted by Meir Wciiel. With Albeit

Cohen. ShmucI Atzmon. Tuvii Oelber.

Programme — Voram Porath; new work; INSIGNIFICANCE - By Terry Johnson.

Stravinsky- L'biaiolre du soldai. (Tel Aviv oircoied by Gedalia Beisar. Produced by the

Museum. Wedneaday and Thuraday at 4.30 geii Leisiln Thenira. A chance meatiitg

p.m.. 6 p.m.) beiweendDeoplolnaNewYorkbotelln 1953.

DANCE

Tel Aviv irei

BAT DOB DANCE COMPANY — PreienU

evenings of 4 works, old ond nsw. Works by

Paul Tuylor. Domy Reiier-Sofer. Ylga] Perry

und others. (Bel Dor, 30 Ibn Ovirol, Monday

through Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE HEART— Theatre and iongi.(Bal Dor,

tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Conducted by Meir Wciiel. With Albeit

Cohen. ShmucI Atzmon. "ruvii Oelber.

Programme — Voram Porath; *®|v’

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Conducted by Shalom

Ronly-Rlklis. with former members of the

Cadns Symphony OrehMira. Bw-

Haim. Beethoven, Haydn end Lint. (Mann

Auditorium. Tuesday at 5 p.m.)

PANTOMIME— With Yorem Boker and hia

group. (Bell Lei»in. 34 Weizman. tomorrow

el I i,30a.m.)

THE FISHERMAN AND THE GOLDEN

•'LAMA, LAMA, iJkM" - (Hofii, Monday

nilla.m.1

nnSRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
See Tel Aviv..(Kfw Sava. Yad Lebanim, Tues-

day at ^30 p.m.)

PANTOMIME — With Yorem Boker and

Friends. (Kibbutz Dalis, today)

We Who Were the Beautiful." pre.yenied hy the Scarlet Harleafrom England.

between 4 people In a New York hotel In 1953.

(Boil Lelsiln, loniabt gi 9.30 p.m:, .tomorrow,

Sunday and Ttiesoay at 9 p.m.y .

A : IFE OF ONE NIGHT — Produced by the

Ce en Hieatre. An Arab's reality, (lYivto,

Sui day Bl 9 p.m.)
,

L.S DIONYSOS — Wrllteh and produced .by

Nika Nitol. (old Jaffa, :Hailmlah, tomorrow it

9.3ff p.m.)

THE PASSION (PRE-PARApiSE SORRY
NOW) — By Werner Rainer Poubinde'r.

Directed by Nko Nilal. (Old Jaffa. Hailralah,

SWEENEY TODD - Musical drama by

Stephen Sondheim and Hugh Weller.

Produced by tlie Cameri Theatre. Directed by
Peter Jnmea. (Cameri Theatre, tonight

through Wednesday el 8.30 p.ni.)

TANZI — (Beil Leissin. Thursday at 9 p.ro.)

TROJAN WOMEN — .Hobimah production.

(Habimah. Small Hall, tomorrow and Sunday
at 8L3D p.m.)

WE WHO WERE THE BEAUTIFUL - (Tel

Aviv Muaeunt, Monday at 9 p.m.)

CITY SUGAR - By Stephen Poliakov.

Directed by Micha Levinson. A Beershebe

Municipnl TheatreA’vval Tfteeire production.

The story of e popular ra'dio annoiincar.

(Shavil, tonight 01 9.45 p.m.)

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING - By W.
Shakespeare. Directed by Omrl Nitzan,

Produced by the Haifa Municipai Theatre.

'Th!s version places the action in 1917, with Al-

lenby's entrance into Pakaline, (HalFa
Municipal Hieatre. Sunday through Tburidny
at 8.30 p,m.)

SPIRTTS IN THE CELLAR — New liroeli

play by &ml Michael. Directed by Amit
Cazil. Produced by the Haifa- Municipal
Theatre. (Halfii, Municipal Theatre, tomo^
row at 8.30 p.m.)

WE WHO WERE THE BEAUTIFUL —
(Haifa Museum, idniorrow at 9 p.ni.)

YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU - Dy
Kaurnun and Hart. Produced by the Haifa
English -Theaire Players. (Muieum, Ihuriday
at 8.30 p.m.)

Othcfi

BED-KITCHEN, BED-KITCHEN — (Klb-

•butz Amir, tonight at 9J0 p.m.i Gedero; Beit

Rahe], tomorrow at E30 p,m.)

CA|1R0, RBRUARY *71 — By Yitzhak Beii-

‘Ner. About B journalist in the streets of Cairo.
(Hazer, tonight)

CITY SUGAR — (Rehovol, Wix, tomorrow at-

9 p.di; Beershebu, Theaire, Thursday at 8.30

p.m.)

PI5U (Haifa Muicum, Monday at 9 e.m. lonighi at 10 p.m.)

and 10.30 am.)
PILOTS — By Yos'il Hodar, Directed by

uiAMA lAMA laM" - (Horn, Moridny Oded Koiler. Produced by the Neve Zedek
LAMA, LAMA, lAivi \

Theatre. .TTio iiory of n group of plloii after

the occurrence of B dramatic. event. 64eve

MUSIC

Theatre. The iiory of a group of plloiij^r

the occurrence of a dramatic. event, pseve

Zedek, 6 Yehleli, loillghl it 10 p.m.)

-IHE RUBBER MERCHtNTS- by Hinoch

Levin. Produced by the Cameri Theetra. A sad

itory of warped human ralaiioiia. OYavta,.

*nursday at 8.30 p.m.)

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE — Britidi Mmedy
produeed by the Yuval Theatre. Directed by •

iPAMlLV FUN 1 Ineliiding tricks by chim- PANTOMIME - With Yorem Boker and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

•=• iKS?^*’
’*?-®**‘"* •9d sea lions, puppet Friends. (Kibbutz Dalia, today)

HUN POR YOUR WIFE — Britirii'comedy Si

'

iDritlfcr
’ "‘I

......I-L, /-rMroDT With Iril Steiner, oroduced by ihe Yuval Theatre. Directed by •

•V8VA^jP.im,9_iily). •• ... Wednesday Id- 5 p.m.) .'••• -.r-.^ai.).,
, „

. .,.8 . ^ .y !.;
*

All grogrammes .start ai 1.30 p.m., unless

ollierwlsfr allied.

JenuRlem
vn'ZHAK ffTElNER — Plano improvisa-

tions, from Bur'oque to juu. (Tzzvla, loinoT-

row'Bi II. 1 1 d.m.).

SbURE STRING QUARTET- Ynlr Kless,

violin; Itzhak Greaa, violin; -Oed LeVertov,

.
ylola; Uri Vurdi, cello. Works by Beethoven.

Kjtniel hdugeum,. tomorrow)

FIVE — Directed by Nolii Chilton,' Produeed
by the Neve Zedek 'Theatre. About a group of

prisoners in a concenirdiion camp during the

Holocaust. (Kvuizal Sa'ad, Tuesday at 9 p.m.;

Migdul Ha'eniek, Wednesday)

THE IDIOT — (Kfar Sava, Amal, tonight at

10 p.m.)

INSIGNIFICANCE - (DeershclM, Theatre,

Monday ut S.JO p.m.)

THE ISLAND — By Athol Fugard. Directed

by Amii Cliizli. Produced by the Haifa

Municipal Theatre. About 2 Uack jrolitical

priioners in South Africa, (Beershaba,
Theatre, Sunday and Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.;

Olvui Brenner, Thundny at 11.30 a.m.)

LEAR — Produced by the Deersheba
Municipal Theatre. Directed by Dina
Teherensky. (Kinnerct, Kinnerel, Monday;'
Mercur. lishkol, Wedneiitoy)

NO ENTRANCE TO PARLIAMENTARY
DOCS — One-women show, written, com-'

posed nnd directed by BHha Yavne, A social

and political satire picture of Israel today.

(Ramie, Beil Hahlaiadrut, tomorrow ai9p.m.)

PILLARS GP SOCIETY — By Ibsen.

Directed by Tlieodorc Toma. Produced by the

Beersheba Municipal Thcelrc, Hie atory of a

Norwegian family in s small, closed com-
munity. (Beersheba Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow u 8.30 p.m.)

PILOTS— (RamleJTelchil Hetarbut, tomor-
row and Sunday at 9 p.m.; Ycroham, Monday
I 9 p.m.)

RUN FOR YOUR WIPE — (Holon,
Rina, tonight at 9.4$ p,m.; Yagur, Yad
Lerndginim, Monday at 9 p.m.; Me^ddo,
Wednesday at 9 p.m.; Netonya, Sharon;
Thursdgy at 9.30 p.m.)'

THE SOUL OF A JEW - By Yetaoshua

Sobol. Directed by Gedalia Besier. Produced
by the Haifa Municipal Theaire, Contradic-

tions between Judaism and Zionism, hope and
self-hetc. (Haizor Hagalilit, Hcichal Haiarbui,

Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS — A Ifghl com-
edy by Honoch Levin, A Cameri Theaire

production, (Eilat, Wednesday)

TANZI — (Rithon Lezlon, Moffet, tonight at

10 p.m.)

THE YUVALTItIO— Haydn: Trio in F-sh»
minor. No 26; Bce|hoven: Trio No,2 in u,
Op;J : Schubert: Trio Op. 100.. (YMCA. lomor?

row)

THE MADRIGAL SINGERS— Renoisiance

songs. ' folWsonga from Iceland, Israel,

Scoiliind, und more. (Tzavto. tomorrow at 9

p.m.)

{Continued on page Cl
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CINEMA lONJ'O
inJerusalem CinerruL

Buset IH. i9. 24, 1'pi. 4I5IM?

tri. Ucc 9

Uiiiihl« le.tluri.7l iKkei.

Bod) lloai 2

\Vi)viHrd llu^end 4.IS

Sitl.. Dec l(>:

h CtcKkAorlt OranRC 6J0. 9

Sun. Dec M
DrtJhle feulure/l Lickcl;

Body Ileal MX
WayHird lluband 9

Miin., Dev. 1 2:

urdorriM 9

1ue., Dec. I4

C lair De Femme 7, 9
Wed.. Dev. I4

Iji Nntie di Cablrla M5, 9

Thur. Dee. \i:

Ihc Fiodueers 7, *J

EDKN
2nd weeh

THE GENIUS
Sni. 7. V

Weekdjye 4. 7, 9

EDISON
2nd week

REVENGE
OF THE
NINJA

Sm*. 7. 9
Wcekdiys 4, 7. 9

HABIRA
^

Slh ncek

TRADING
PLACES

Sai. 6.45. 9
Weekdays (i45. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
5un..Moff.. Wed., Thur. 5.50

HEIDI
' Ttie. 6. S.30

Jl<Ue.1Tf: OK THE SPIRITS

4lli Aeffb

Urtid Him

SHORT
ROMANCE

Sm. 7, 9
Weekdays 4, 7, 9

MOTHELL

HEAT AND DUST
* JU1.IECHRISTIE

Sul. and neekduyi 7, 9

ORION Tel.22914

MAXDliGAN
RETURNS
Ndl Siinon'e new hit

; :
..Sei, 7.V

' Weekdays 4, 7.

9

ORNA. . Tel. 224733
• Sai.andweekdDy!.7.9cHi|y

MONTY
PYTHON T-
SOMETHING
COMPLETELY >

DIFFERENT
Weekdays 4 only

MONTY python
AND THE

HOLY GRAIL
Sun. ISISO per'iicitei

SKMADAR
Xih Acek

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
• KK HARD (*ERF

Sdi and vteekdd>» 7. 9. IS

SMALL Al'DlTORIUM
OINYENEI HA'UMA

2nd week

MURDEROUS
SUMMER

Sill, and weekday^ MS, 9. IS

TEL AVIV

ALI.KNBY
I

2nd week

REVENGE OF THE
NINJA

Tiwiglil II); .Sill. 7.IS. 9J0
Weekdays 4.2(1. 7.15, 9.3D

BEN YEHUDA
4tli week

LONE WOLF
MACQUADE

Sal. 10. inidnighi

Weekdays 4 sa 7.|S. 9.S0

DETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Thur. 8.50

U PA.SSANTt DF. SANS SOUCT

Hh
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE,
Advunce liekei viles only Hi hstx

nITIee friiin Id a.m.

CHEN 1 jn
«th week

TRADING
PLACES

Take two complete stranBen...niake .

'one of ikem rich the other poor...

* dAN ACKROYD
* EDDIE MURPHY

Tonight 9.50. 12.10

5m. 7, 9.J0 .

Weekdays 4,^ 7, OiSO

Today l|, 2; Snt. II fi.m.

ALADDIN AND THE WONDEH<
FlIL LAMP .

CHEN 2
‘

l9ili week '*9
.

.

AN OFFICER AND
' A GENTLEMAN. .

Tonight 9.50,' 13.10

Sal. 7. 9.40

Weekduya 4.30, 7, 9.40

,

Mu. 4.30;
' ALADDIN AND TlfE WONDER*

VUI. lamp
Today n. 2; Sal, n a.m. '

STAR WARS

CHEN 3:-
.

jjinr
' 7lhi»eik .

BLUE THUNDER
Tonight 9.50,12.10

Sal. 7. 9.30

Weekdays- 4,30. 7, 9.30

Today II. 2: Sat; II u.m.

TH£ EMPIRE StRlkES SACK

I9lh week .

CANNERY ROW

Weekdays 4.30, 7.05'. 4.3Q.

-Today 11,-2: Sb(:,4'(

Llfd'or Bnan

.

Sun. 10.30, 1.30: BANANA^

CHEN 5

PSYCHO II

4..«i. 7 US. 9.J5

Tnday II. 3. S.il. I> am.
KKTIIRN OFTliFJRDI
Weekday*. Id )A. I.30

ROl.I.KR B41.I.

cinema7)ne

THE WAY
WE WERE

Toiiighl ID

Sul. 7. IS. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.IS, 9.30

eXASS
37 Gniseabcig. Tel. 613321

LAST CHANCE!!

Tonighi 10: Sat. 7.15,9.30

Woekdayi 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

CINtMA WlVflt

GORDONVaimiJ

Hen Ychudii K7. Tel. 244373

Israel Premiere

CUTTER'S WAY

l-'cMivul of Argentinian and Spanish

ninii

All movies in Israel Premiere with

English subtitles.

Tonighi 9, 1045

Sal. and weekdays 7.IS, 9.30

dekel

2nd Meek

gabriela
7.15. 4.30

DRIVEJN
~

Tuaifhl 10, Hu. and ueekduyti 9.30

CLASS
Weekdays 5..ta 7. 1 5:

SUPEkMAN III

Tonight, Sat. and weekdays

at midnight: Ses Rim

ESTHER fti.22Mio

Isrud Premiere

HARRY TRACY

• JOHN HEARD
* JKFFBRIDGE.S

Sui. 7.30. 9.40

Weekdiiys 5.30. 7.30, 9.40

INSTITUT FRANCAIS
Sui.7.30

LA femme
DU BOULANGER

LEVI
U/rengafTOnter Tel. 2MMB

Israel Premiere

Tonight 10: Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdoyi 1.30. 4.30. 7 IS. 9.30

US 1HE

LEV II

DlfcngqirCvnter Tel. 2KH6R
lOth week

LOCAL HERO
Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Wwkdaya Ua 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

UMOR
4ih week

Tonight 10, 12; Sat. 7, 9.30

' Weekday* 4.30, L 15, 9.30

LE CHOiX
DES ARMES

* CATHERINE DENEUVE
* GERARD DEPARDIEU
* YVES MONTAND

English subtitles

' Sal. .11 u.m : ANNIE

MAXIM
' 2mi week

'
'

Sal. 7.15.9.30

Weekday*4.3a.7.IS,9.30

LOOKING FOR
MR. GOODBAR

ORLY
hrli Mrrk

A DEADLY
SUMMER

Sal. 9.30

Weekdays 4.15, 7.9.30

PEER
KrucI premiere

PRAYING
MANTIS

Directed by Jack Gold

Sui. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.1.5. 9.30

SHAHAF
l.3th week

Tonight 10. 12

Sill. 5.45, 7.30. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.L5. 9..30

FLASH DANCE
Sat. and weekdays II u.m.:

SUPERM.AN (ir

studIo

TWILIGHT ZONE
Direuied by Sieve Spielberg

Tonighi 10

Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 5. 7.1.5. 9.J0

tCHELET
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
MR. LAWRENCE

4..

10. 7.15. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
2.3rd week

YOL
Winners of “Golden Pulm“

Ciinnet. 1982

Filin hy 3'ilm.i/ Giiney

Sul. 7 J.5, 9..K)

Weekday* 4..I0. 7.15. 9..«>

ZAFON
)2fh week

TO BEGIN
AGAIN

4..

10, 7.15, 9.30

j

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

Weekdays 4
The well-kituwii luuvieui

‘ ANNIE
Sul. und weekdays 6.45, 9
True story by Billy Huyes

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Adults only

ARMON

CONCRETE
JUNGLE

Sui. 6.45, 9
Weekdays 4. 6.45, 9

ATZMON
2nd week

* DAVID CARRADINF.
* CHl'CR NORRIS

in a mighty, powerful film

LONE WOLF
Adults only

4,6.45.9

FRENai CULTURAL
Centre
CINEMATklEQUe

- BFIT ROTHSCHILD
.

Sjin 5, 7. 9.30: Mon. 7, 9.30
r«|lvn| International piintm

LE VOILE DE
?;,M--|lQCHeLLE

MORIAH
hlh wrek

BREATHLESS
.Sal. and weekdays 6.45; 9

ORAH
^

* JACQUKIJNK RISSFT
* HOI) I.OWK
* CLIhT RORKRTSON

in a story omrsi love

CLASS
4. 6.45.

9

ORION

SEX AROUND
THE WORLD
6 nonslop perfivmuncek

AiIuIik only

ORLY
"

4lh week

Sut . und wreekdays n.45,

9

LOCAL HERO

PEER
2nd neck

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
Hm. 6.30.

9

Weekdayii 4. 6.45,

9

RON
4ihweek

UP YOUR
ANCHOR
(Lemon Po^lete 5)

4. A.45. 9

SHAVif
.5lb wrek

TO BEGIN
AGAIN

Hu uad weekdays 6.45.

9

Taftxif.U
HTWT

ARMON
3rd week

roiiighi lb

Hiu . ami weekdays 7,9.30

I LOVE
YOU CARMEN

Mu. 4

DKDKNOBS AND
DROOMbTICKS

YANKS
liiiughi 10

Sul. and weekdays 7 15.”-^

OASIS
7th week

TRADING PLACES

Tomfhl at 10

4. 7. 9.30

OROEA
2nd week

BABY LOVE

* (iOUHFHAWN
* Bl'RT KEVMILOS

Mal 4; D(JV TAKtS Glak

7.15, 9.30

RAMATGAN
WAR GAMES

4ih week

David's father houghi

He'i used B W «hsm*< ""

HERZLIYA

DAVID

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA

7.15. 9.30

TIFERET

BLUE THUNDER
7.15. 9.30

MUSIC

SAVOY

TRAIL OF THE
PINK PANTHER

Tonight 10

• 5«. and weekduys 7,(5. 9.30

Mat. 4.30.

RETURN OF
THE JEDI

i i
pi THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

O
U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM

II I 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

EXHIBITIONS
THE PINS COLLECTION: CHINESE AND JAPANESE PAINTINQ6 AND
PRINTS.
FINY LEITER8DORF: AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER.
MICHA KIR8HNER — PHOTOGRAPHS.
ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE. (Sea Halana

Rublnatain PavilionI

COLLECTIONS
CLASSICAL PAINTING IN THE 17TH AND 18TH CENTURIES: IM.

PRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM: TWENTIETH CENTURY ART.
ISRAELI ART.

MUSIC ISnaAiLDiseeuMraANKi
ENSEMBLE MU8ICAMERA. Programma: Arnold, Mozart. Brahma. Satuiday.

tO-12. atSSOp.m.

DANCE
FROM JAPAN AND ABOUT CHINA. Danca: Tlmi Kadar. Reading: Shamlm Imbar

Claulcal JapanesB and Chinasa flute: Amir Sala. Thunday. 1 6. 1 2, at 8.00 p.m.

THEATRE
WE WHO ARE BEAUTIFUL. Boatlei Harlata (England). A new outlook on

witchcraft and paychiatrv: Tribal dancing, mime, mankn. puppata and atoivtailing.

Monday. 12.12. at 9.00 pm.

FILMS ON ART
ART BEING CHALLENGED. The new trenda in the 1960a. IN SEARCH OP
REALITY. Hiperreallam and Political An. Wodnaaday, 1 4. 1 2, at 9.00 p.m.

CINEMA (23m WBBk)
'

YOL (The Way). Daily at 4.30, 7.18. 9.30 p.m.: Saturday at 7.15, 9.30 p.m.

VISITING HOURS; Sunday-Thuraday 10 a.m.-10 p m.: Friday Cloaad. Saturday

10 Bjn.-2 p.m.. 7-10 p.m. Information and Box Offloa! Tal. 261297

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
NEW EXHIBITION
ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE

,

Vialting Houri: Sunday-Thuraday 9 B.m.-1 p.m: B-9 p.m. Friday Cloaad. Saturday

10a.m.-2p,m.

JOIN THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM ASSOCIATION OF

PATRONS AND FRIENDS FOR 1S84

nirnnvfl oncHarm'TB
n'j/u niiDin w

MusIcbI Director: Samuel Lewis
' Tuesday, Docember 13 at 8.30 p.m. .

Herschtritt Auditorium— Wingate ^
10th Anniversary Season

vSUBSCRIPTIOIM CONCERT IMo. 3

Samusf Lewis

PNINA SALZMAN
Ovarture "Donna Diana"

Plaho Concarlo. No. Mn E minor

Hungarian .Rhapsody No. 1

Ballet Suite "Pineapple Poll"

(uynductor

piano

^ Reznloak— Chopin
-> Liszt

— Sullhran

' Tickate avdllabfa at the Netanya brehaatra pfrn»a,OhBl Shem (Tal. 0B3-26737) and

l?*ll on the evaninq of the concert.

Tnnij^ri hiWinjiai^f^

('£'(ff/r///ifffj/rear pagt- Af

JOSEPH KALICHSTEIN — Piano recital -
programme of workt by Schubert. (YMCA.
Sunday)

BAROQUE MUSIC — Works by Duiinior-

tier. Telemann, Bach, Handel and others.

iTzavia, Tuesday)

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD CEREMONY ^
Student performances. (Rubin Academy,
Smoicnskin, Wednesday)

Tel Aviv area

TEL AVIV DUO— Iril Steiner, Ariel Cohen,

E
inno. Works for 2 pianos and 4 hands. Works
>' Mozart, Srhuberi, Bertok and

Rachmaninoff. (ZOA House, I Daniel Frisch,

tonighi at 9.30 p.m.)

THE YUVAL TRIO — Works by Klara and
Robert Schumann. (Tzavta, tomorrow at 1

1

ii.m.)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Conducted be Aldo Cec-
eato. Soloist Marcel Bergman, cello, Program-
me — Webern Cossocaglla Op.1; Haydn:
Cello Concerto Na.l; Debussy: Iberia; Ravel;

Rhnpsndie Fspngnole. (Mnnn Auditorium,

tomorrow)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA _
Conducted by Lev Murkis. Soloist Emanuel
KrasuwsLy, piano. Works by COreiii, Faurd,

Pmon and Mozart. (Tel Aviv Muieum.
Reeunali, Sunday)

WALKING TOURS

JeniBalem

Jenaalan throngb lha Agaa
Suaday and Tuaaday 9J0 1,111. and Thunday m
2 p.m. — The Citadel, iewlih Quarter, Old
YIshuv Court Muaeum, raconttrueled
Sephardi Synagogues, Weiiarn Wall.

Suaday at 2 p.n.

interest.

Sites of special Christian

Meaday at 9J0 a.i&. — The Canaanile and

Israelite period In Jerusalem.

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE — The comics serial about lha little

orphan who conquers Die heart of a hard-

boiled millionaire and introduces some horse

sense and kHidneN In Ms woM, has become

first a stage musical and now a movie musical,

losing most of its Ingenuity In the process, aod

replacing n with the glamour and cutencfs of

old Hollywood.

ANOTHERWAY— Hungarian film based on

B novel ofM Venn ngo which was rumoured to

CONCERT— 3Vi()i Eh l:b.in, clarinet; Vmef
R.ihiin. hiirn: Menuhem Breucr. tilyakum
Siih/mun, violins. Rahci Kim. vioU; Michael
Hern, cello; Riki Sperber, piano. Works by

Schubert. Lennos Berkley and Moznrt.
('Tzuviu, Wednesday)

TECHNION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHOIR — Recital for 2 pianos, with
Brucha Kden, Ale:iander Tamil. Works by
Brahms, Ravel and Lotosluwsky. CTechnlan
O'ty, CTiurchiil, Sunday at 8p.t%

THE HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHECTRA—
Conducted by Herbert Reisel. With soloist

Malcnlm Mcssiler. oboe (England). Program-
me — Weher: Overture Abu Hussnn;
Vaughum-Williams: Oboe Concerto; Paseulli:

Conceriu Lu ravorlli; Schumann: Symphony
No. .(.(Haifa Auditorium. Sunday)

Others

ORLY LAVAN — Oatilcal guitar. Worki by
Biich. Dnwlami, Tsipj Fleischer, and others.

(Rumiii llushuron, Yuval. tonight)

CILAD MISIIURI — Piano recital. Wor)» by

Diich, Poguninl, Beethoven. Bruhms. and
liuini Alexander. (Ramat Hasharon. Yuval,

tomurrnw)

THE HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHEffTRA
Prugrumme 10 per tialfi. (Ktryai Haira, Belt

Nagler, tomorrour: Nnhariya. Carllon Hotel,

M^uy)

Monday at 2 p-m. — The Jewish Oiinn^r •«><

Ml. Zion.

Wcdnnday at 9,30 a.m. — The Greek and
Roman Period In Jeniiatem,

Thursday at 9J0 a.m: — The Ml. of Olvei in
Jewbh. Christian and Moalem belief.

Touia ntirt from Cliada) Courtyard next to Jaf-
fa Gnic aad lait 3-Jtt honn- Ticketa may ba
purefaueri oa the spot. All t«m ara gsdded In
uKllah,

be autoblogrwhioal. About a woman who la a

journalist and a ksbfan. Directed by Karoir

Makk, the film has two levels— the persone).

and the fight against Big Brother. Given where

It Is mede, this film li almost revoIuUonaryt

and doesn’t refer only to the past.

THE ARRANCEMDYT - Argenlinlan film

which condones corruption u a way of Ufa

you cin’i beat.

BABY LOVE— FiRh luialment In the Leaiott

PoftsMt series. The 3 musketeers are now

older and mellower. No doubt heading to Vo
anoiher box otHce success.

BODY heat — A less than respectable

lawyer fhlls hopelessly In Idve with the wife of

an underworld chieRnln. if you pine Itar some

Cd old melodramatic entertainmenC, (bis

I Is for you.

BREATHLESS — A modern American ver-

von of the lint feature film by Jean Luc

Godard. Underground director Jim McBride

repeats the film without any of the

charaeleriiiics that fcave the original Ua uni-

queness. It Is an opulent Americen produc-

tion, a typfcnf Hollywood loporfftc —
everything digeiied beforehand, lo who needs

it?

CANNERY ROW — A kind of mylliioal

gloriricatlon of the simpler aspects of life t>y

d^lrector Simon S; Ward. Beaiitlftil

camerawork iy Sven Nyklvlst.

LE CHOIX DES ARMES — French ttirilfer

bout a gangster forced to take up arma again.

'The acting is nothing special, but a sucoenful

scene exiMs here and. there.

CLASS— About a group of cfli|ustlngly rich

college room-mates. Irrelevant. .

CLOCKWORK ORANGE Stanley

Kiibrick's 1971 Rilurisile film abounds In

.violence and sex, In a cold, surreal lettlng.

DANTON - In Andr^ the

nol.oy CIM.MBKN ORCHF.STRA — Plus

Mnpers of ihi' Kinai Choir, conducted by

Stanley .Sperher WurVx by Iluydn. (Molon,

Vad I chjnim, coraormwi

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA - of

liecTxhehu Conductor und soloiti (violin),

Jofe Louis (iureiJ. Programme — Mozart.
Dixeriimenio No.17 in D major, K.334;

Hnydn: Sinfonia Conceriante in B-nat major,

Optl4: Viviildi; The Four Seasons.
(Beersheh,i. Coiiservaiurium, tomorrow and
Sunday I

I'LLTE^GUITAR CONCERT— With Wendy
Lisler-kaxhi and Orly Livan. Works by

Tclenunii, Paganini, Casielnuovo-Tcdesco,

F'aurc. Ibcrl jnd others. (Rumat Hasharon,

Yuval, Mondav)

THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA — Con-
ducted hy Rumuel Lewis. Soloist Pnina
SnlzRian. piano. Works by Reznicek, Chopin,
f.isri arid .Sullivan, (Wingnte. HenchtriU
Audiliuium, Tuesday)

CONCERT ^ With Ovidio Abramowiiz,

Shmuel Cilazers, violins; Esther Pelwin, viola;

niniiiri Clnlderman, cello. Works by-

Heeihoven and Dvorak. (Ramnt Hasharon,

Yuval. Wednesday)

Fur iBst-mlaute chtngen In prograrnmn or liowi

of pcrforrmncce, pleane contact boa office.

Material for publlcdlloa mast be at TAe

/ffttsa/fm Pm afllcei in Jerusileni (in wtitfngr

on the .Sunday morning of the week «f puhllcn-

lion.

Dallv ! f 1.30 i.BL ; Fkfdny it 9 i,ni. — Jewish

Quarter urcheologlcaj and historical tour.

Meet at Cardo information booth, Jewish

Quarter.

&indiy through Thunday n( 9 aja. Temple
Mount Seminar, from First Temple period to

the present. Meet at Cardo information booth,
Jewish Quarter.

Other towns
Dully expediiloiu 10 old Jewbh qunricr of
Safad, synagogues. War ol' independence
landmarks, cemetery. Tel. Ob7-3(N48.

French Revolution, used ns n symbol for

Poland, li n huge' red herring Irrelevnnl to the

intention of the Rlmnuker, lha atpreialon of

an (dealiit who hoi loai his faith. Too ralarani

to ba ignored.

EASY MONEY — Argentinian lllm — an
ironic deierlptlon of the machnnlce of
bankruptcy.

FLASH DANCE— A mindicii, flashy, banal •

movie of n 20-yeir- old denser. Tnere b
notlifiig beyond the purely fhcicy and supers

flcial Bl all,

THE UHT DAYS OF THE VICTIM
Argentinian Dim about a profeiilonnl killer

who work! for a b[g financial iruii, ellrainaling

incriminating evidence along the wgy.

LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR — Booed
on Judith Roiitier's besi-ialllng novel, about a

yqung woman who works as a achool teacher

day and frequenu singles bars at night in

aearen of rough sex.

LORD OF THE RINGS — Great animation
art baaed on Tolkien's story, For thoae who
have never been introduced to the Hobbit— a

splendid opportunity to meet Tolkien's lliile

people, now larger than life.

MAX DUGAN RETURNS — About an ex-

ebn who reappears in his daughte'r'a life.

Nolhliig amurii^, no moral, most ofthe ibno il

is Rankly' boring.

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR..UWRENCE
— Based on Laurens van der Post's Tha Sead
and the Smvr, Japanese dircclor Nagin
Oihiina tries to pNnl a iporol- picture of

modern Japan. Powerful use 'ef image, excel-

lent camera-work, superior peiforniancei by

(he cast; (be onl)r serious Oiw h (he dfiuofty

caused, by the saries of flashback sequences.

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY
' .GRAIL — The Monty Python team, as

'medieval knights of the Round Tfebla M by
;King Arthur, In search of the Holy QraR. IRe
dotty i(ory md dinractcr will ideaae nostnl^o
Monty Python hns.

PATAGONIA REBELS -- Argontinian nitn

about the workers' strike 60 yean ago, which

ended in maos murder.

PSYCHO If — About a mama^ boy wiili a

,
killer's streak. But instead' of being lau) and

'

;

tension building, Richard FfipUln's movie Is

.
rather tiresome. ' '

THE RETURN OF THE JEDI — A worM of

monosyllabic morons who can control the

cleverest machines ii wbal director Richard

Marquand'i nim is lU about. 77w script by
Lawrence Kasdan snd George Lueai makes a

children's fairy tale look terribly sophisticated

In comparison.

ROLLERBALL — Norman Jewison's fllra of

a futuriiiic world In which powerful corpora-

tions control all. James Caon plays a sports

superstar who threatens the established order.

THOU SHALT HAVE NO PAIN OR OBLI-
VION — Argentinian film by Hugo Olivera

depicts PeroMsm in an unflattering light.

TIME OF REVENGE — Argentinian lllm

about American companies aaslsted-by local

minions, sacrificing human lives for prafh.

TRADING PLACES — The prince and the

pauper theme Is bock again, this lime tat

Ptuiadeiphla. When the gags are nod, they

are very good, but coo many sUiy ploii fn

between,

THE TRAIL OP THE PINK PANTHER ^
The film b composed of previously unused
maierlii) from the Panther aeries. Bui it's a

rather sad tribute to Peter Sellers, not much
tiavour-to the excerpts in thli context.

LA TREGUA — Argeminitn film based on
(he novel by exiled novelbt Mario Benedettl.

WAR GAMES— About a computer whiz-kid

who ends up finding his way into the Pentagon
computer. The moral: don't let the computers

control you.

YANKS — John. Sohlesinger'i splendid aonp

opera about American soldiers in England

prior to the Invasion of Europe. Three love

stories, luih-eountryslde, charming pubs make
for 8 deosant ihile ttqrj'- As long as you hav*

' the light expectations you won't be ^lap-

l^nied.

YOL — ' S Jailed Turklih men ore given 1

week's Ibrlough. Through their storiea, we gel

to see Turkey and her peop^. Exeelleni film-

ing and some [ncredltale performances make
. this a film no true Aim buff would want to

miss.

Some of the nims Ibicd m leetricled to aihih

andkoces. Fleoae check with the ciaeme.

the jBBUBAUiM POST:MAOAZmB



IF F'OOIJ were the way to peace,

there woultl have been no wars Tor

the lust hundred >ears.

I'his was the observation of niy

companion as we shi in the
Vo re van, u new Armenian
restaurant just inside the New Gate
in the Old City of Jerusalem. In con-
trast in the rnther worn appearance
of the buildings around it, the
Yerevan is hold and brassy, with a
niudcrnisiic picture window, gold

decorations and red velvet chairs In

a son of Ixuis XIV style.

The ohservalion about food and
peace was made during the first

course, some eight salads which
could have been Jewish or Arab,
Creek or Turkish. Not that they
were any the worse for their univer-

sality; it just went to prove that food
is uiic language anyone can unders-
tand.

The salads included one which is

commonly known as '^Turkish
salad*' in this country, although I

myself linve never encountered it

during my travels in Turkey. 'Iliere

was also n cooked carrot salad
which is usually associated with
Jewish immigrants from North
Africa.

One very picasotil and original

dish was composed of slices of
squash, fried and then seasoned
with Just a touch of lemon and garlic.

Other dishes included the ubi-

quitous eggplant and tchina, here
particularly rich and creamy,
parsley and tehina and tomato and
cucumber and tchina.

My point is, of course, not that

the dishes were not Armenian, but
that they represented a world of
culinary experience. In fact, one
should add that the Armenians have
a reputation as fine chefs and were

usually called upon to serve the sul-

tans in this capacity.

Meanwhile, as we ale, we ad-
mired the goldfish swimming in an
aquarium on the wall and wondered
who, indeed, came to eat at this

restaurant. Perhaps it served the
parlies of Christian pilgrims who are
quartered in the area.

1 r the first course was universally

Middle Eastern, the main course
seemed to have a more specialized

flavour. 1 chose a dish identified as

“Yerevan chicken" in which the
bird had been braised with onions
marinated in vinegar. The chicken

Bold&
bram
MATTERS OF TASTE

Haim Shapiro

was tender and tasty, although I

would have preferred it cooked a bit

longer.

My companion chose the dolma,
a dish with two small ^gplants and
a squash, all filled with meat and
roasted. Here, too, 1 felt that longer
cooking would have been
beneficial. This was itot so neces-
sary for the squash, but in the egg-

plants, the essential bitterness of
the vegetable was very much in

evidence.

Served alongside were - chips,
fresh and crisp, coleslaw and a slice

of tomato.

For dessert, there was a display
case of cakes which made me a bit

apprehensive, c.specially in view of
the eggplants. They were the sort of
sweets which can either be very
good or absolutely inedible. But
duly called, and I selected two.

I am happy to say that ail my fears
were dispelled the minute I bit Into
my choice, a sort of Black Forest
cake, with chocolate and a generous
amount of real cream. As for my
companion, she too was satisfied

with her portion of two rum balls,

one rolled in nuts, the other in

coconut.

The Turkish coffee was excellent.

The bill, including two bottles of

local beer, came to IS 1,950.

THE QUALITY of the cakes, the

atmosphere and the location make
this an ideal spot for relaxing with
coffee and cake at the end, or in the
middle of, a long through the

Old City. However, for those who
are more interested in the gas-

tronomic aspects, I have tried to

reconstruct the Yerevan chicken.

Cut a chicken into serving pieces,

rub with lemon juice and set aside,

Thinly slice four or five large

onions. Mix half a cup of water and
half a cup of vinegar, bring to a boil,

turn off the heat and immerse the

onions. Leave for an hour.
Drain the onions and fry in a

large pan until soft, but not brown.
Remove them and place the
chicken in the pan, skin side down.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper and a lit-

tle cinnamon. Add a Utile water,

cover and cook, adding just enough
water from time to time to keep
from drying out. When the chicken
is done, add the onions, cook
another five minutes and serve.

ThisWeek in Israel-The 1

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS J

Leading Tourist Guide-TI
ERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

liis Week
JERUSALEM

© I
Roor Garden

(otablUietim 19Jli

... It s far tastier than you would have Imagined pos-
srble...” MenahemTelmif/lfaiBr/vJ

. . , Most Jerusalem restaurants ara e big disappointment.
This weak we had a pleasant surprise, and from this

stems a warm recommendation for a great restaurant . , .The service is impec-
cable . . . Quellty was good; the Sate skewers and the rice - very good . .

.

The boveragos ware en additional source of enjoymant .

.

^ uitleon Eshet /Vetffot A/rronorJ
... The variety spens Uig tredhions of the world - Italiaa Qreek, Chinese,

• Indoneslon .and Indian. Exotic, delicate and. intricate comblnetions of whole-
' some foods . . . Each is prepared with extreme cere for detail .

.

j
. Mr.&Mrs.Habarman‘Brownsf/en0/5praiirf/

A vary special dinlng.BdyBntura" Allyn Fisher (New York Times)
' Thw are not on

ly
Temlliar with various tasty cuisines from East ahd West,

but have nrodticad thair own innovative concepts with interesting variations
of the originar GedSepirfr./»e Am/»/m>Fd<r;

*C^unnei Arabian Cuisine •Epjoy lyplcul Arabian specialties
and mazas while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.
Please call (02) 282246 1‘br rescivQiiuns
Open seven days a week

Nrtlon^ftlace Hotel. AUZahwa s>.. East Jerusalem I

Open seven days
a week 1.30

am>mldniAi. r
eat ALL
YOU CAN! A ^
complete and dellcDua, _
meal - 12 klndaor Middle
Eastern salads, any kind of. £

.

meet - shbMk, euileti,

cliickon or rWr, alt kinds of deasen..
- and cofToo or lea t alt for St 1 IncL
lax. Sal, open' buffet - only $8 inel.
lax. Children under 3 - froe, Oedii
card! ntreopted,

9 At Zahara St., Eas^.Jeruialam, Ta|,_ « /-T 02.284439
288462

A Iji carte clintKir - IS 750 only!
Noiv open iilso for luncli on Mon., Wed, & Fn.

9 Yool Salomon St. (off Kikar 2ion)
Tul. (02) 2274d4

ZORBA
the

BUDDHA
ii; vf'ij'itjrKiii resuiurjiii

For ihQ pure
pleasure ol

grauoup dining.

Opitn 7-9.30 pni

QxcQpi Sundays,.

FtotdX - and any
drink undor the

sun can be yours.

Open 1 0 am till

lhawee hours.

Great snac:ks

around the clock.

Open 24 hours,

7,dayse vyeek.
,

d'bujn'Dny

laromme Jerueelem

..

Glatt Kosher
Enhance your 'oastrundinical

dtilighrs Wiih a variety ol our
musical viriuosos piano and
viulih background music,
dance music in i he bar and
“Los Ires Piiraguayos''. with
.
their sUperb, warm sound,

Liberty Beil Garden, Jerusalem
;

Tel. (021 663161 .

1

I
"fW""* maharajah

II atilomzion namalkaSlreel.JeniMlem
Tel. (02X243 1 86

OFF THE
SQU4RE

fk TWO RESTAURANTS
\J/ DAIRY AND MEAT
V IN ONE

LIVE MUSIC
6 Yoai Salomon St.

Call (02) 242649 for

' reservitioni.

Oriental anil intornatioiial dislies,

li.’dturinq live iiiiisic niijlilly. Open
iiuon-1 am. Dim; amiilst lush green

eiy next to a fniinldiii-.i vcmalile

pdrailijij for the lover nl gonil food,

nature .mt) great live music.

"Fish I'eslauranl

,

• Light meals
'

'
'

!

.* Beautiful garden -

* Reasonable

prices . .

•Aircoridllipning

12 AzaSt (liaar Kingt Hdtal)' r

Tel. (Q2) 63?813 ' .J;

SABRA
2 KING Gl’.OItGE

Problem No. 3150

BARUCH LENDER, Afula

2nd prize, Olympic TV„ 1976

W-

m mnm ajti
White rnatea in two (11-10)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3148

(Visserman). I.Qh4 threat 2.Qg3;

I.— Rfl 2.Nfc2 Kc4 3.NHx; 1.-

Rgl 2.Nde2 Kc4 3.Ng2x; l.-> Re8

2.Nd5 Kc4 3.Ne6x; !.— Rg8 2.Nb5
Kc4 3.Ng6x.

PSYCHOLOGICAL VICTORY
VICTOR KORCHNOI scored an
important psychological tdetory by
winning the first game of his match
with Gary Kasparov, which opened
in London on November 22.

Korchnoi played the first moves so
quickly that Kasparov put his hands
to his brow trying to fathom what
his opponent had in mind. Kasparov
resigned after 52 moves, and the

pair shook hands before leaving the

stage, marking a thaw in Korchnoi's

tempestuous relations with the

Soviet chess world.

Korchnoi took only two minutes

over his first dozen moves, while

Kasparov, who had the white

pieces, spent 80 minutes on his deci-

sions.

Under neon lights on a low dais in

a London hotel, and in front of 300

paying spectators and 100 officials

and reporters, Korchnoi’s fingers

flashed over the board to play his

black pieces in response to his op-

ponent's moves. "At the level of

chess played by grandmasters like

these, instantaneous moves are

almost unheard of," said former
British champion IM Robert Beilin.

Experts said the 20-year-old
Kasparov was playing strongly in his

own fashion, while S2-year-old

Korchnoi kept him guessing.

INTER-KIBBUTZ
CHAMPIONSHIP

THE 29th Inter-Kibbutz cham-
pionship, held in Holon, was won by
the Kibbutz Ha'artzi team, which
garnered 2916 points. The United

Kibbutz Movement team was se-

cond with 2716 points, and Holon
selected third with 2616 points.

KAVKASIAN INTERNATIONAL
WEST GERMAN GM Eric
Lobron, who had jusi won the top

board prize in the World Youth
Team Championship in Chicago,

continued his winning streak by

coming out on lop at the Kavkasian

International at the Kavkasian

Restaurunl in Manhattan. Lobron

coasted to a win with a 916-416

score. IM Igor Ivanov took second

place, with a 9-5 score, inissinx a

GM norm and a tie for first place by

only half a point. Tied for third,

with a 3-5 score, were GMs Robert

Byrne and Ron Henley and IM
Sergei Kudrin.

IVANOV ZALTSMAN
I.Nf3 dS 2.c4 c6 3.d4 c5 4.cd5 edS

5.g3 Nc6 6.Bg2 Nf6 7.0-0 Be? 8.Nc3
0-0 9.Be3 c4 lO.NeS Qa5 ll.BgSI

Rd8 I2.e3 h6 13.Bf6 Bf6 I4.f4 Be5
l5.feS Be6 16.QhS Rd7 17.Radl Rf8

I8.a3 Qd8 19.h4 a6 20.Rd2 bS

2I.Rdf2 Qe7 22.g4 QdB 23.gS Ne7
24.Ne21 g6 25.Qh6 NfS 26.RT5 Bf5

27.Rf5l gfS 28.Ng3 f6 29,Nf5 Rh7

30.Qg6 Kh8 31. gf6 Rg8 32.h5!l Rg6
33.hg6 Qd7 34.e4 de4 35.Be4 Kg8
36.Kg2 aS 37.dS Qc7 38.d6I Qc5
39.gh7 Kh7 40.n Qe5 41.f8Q Qe4
42.Kg3 Qd3 43.Kf4. Black resigns.

ZALTSMAN LOBRON
I.d4 Nf6 2.c4 e6 3.Nf3 c5 4.dS cd5
5.cd5 d6 6.Nc3 g6 7.e4 Bg7 8.Be2 0-

0 9.0-0 Re8 IO.Nd2 Nbd7 II.KhI

Ne5 l2.f4Ng4 l3.Rf3NhS 14.()el f5

IS.h3 Ngf6 I6.ef5 BfS I7.g4 Ng4
18.hg4 Bg4 l9.Kg2 Bc3 20.bc3 Qe7

2].Kfl Nf4 22.Rf4 Bh3 23.Kgl QgS
24.Rg4 Qg4 2S.Bg4 Re I 26.Kf2 Rcl

27.Rcl Ug4 28.Ne4 Rf8. While

resigns.

BRILLIANT TOUCH
White — Khl; QH; Rc2, Rfl; Bb3,

Be3; Ne7; Pa2, b2, c2, e4, g2, h2.

(13). Black — Kh8; Qa5; RaS, Rc8;

Bg7; Ng4, Nh5; Pa7, b7, d6, g6. h7.

(12).

l.Rf51 (I.Nc8? Ng3f) l.— Ne5

(I.— gf 2.Qh5) 2.Ng6! Black

resigns. If 2.— hg then 3.Rh5 gh4.

Qh5 Bh6 5.Qh6x. (Mestel-Giffard,

Lucerne, 1982.)

ENDGAME ARTISTRY

White — Ka2; Re3. (2). Black —
Khl; Pc4, d3. (3). Black to play and

win.

I.— d2 2.Rc31 Kgl (2.— dlQ?

3.Rcl!) 3.Kb2 (3.Kbl Kf2 4.Rc2

Ke3! S.Rc3 Ke2 6.Rc2 Kd3( and

wins; Or 3.Rc2 c3! 4.Kbi dlQ

5.

Rcl c2, etc. as in the main varia-

tion) 3.— dlQ 4.Rcl c3 S.Kbl c2

6.

Kb2 Kf2, and Black wins. (Study

by L. Moravec, 1937.)

mns^feSninsraeri^ Guide-This Week
SHOPPING JBRUSALEM

§ct rporc gold apd diaiijopd/</

jewelry for your iijopey. // 'y I

semcEs JERUSALEM BY NIGHT

NURSING
PriVBto nurse at hospital & at home

Escorts for medical purposes

Escorts for organized tours

Varied medical treatment

24-hour service

Jiiruwliim; tfl. 02 030505. v.n.h. H33,

lul. (J3-7370-r/. Hailn: p.u.l). 9700, tel. 04-510009

Negev

Safaris

Z^S/aai Safaris

m & Trekking
• S-l $50

• •S-2 2daya: $90
S-3 3 days, every Tuesday $145
S-4 4 days; every Friday $ 1 95
S-S S days, every Monday $240
ST-I 7 days (camel trekking)

every Monday $295
• l-OX-2 2 days, every 1^0187 S 99

Fox-S 5 days, every Monday S210
SINAI DIVING ADVENTURES

$425
Two-, four-, and five-day trips

combining Arkla fllglits from Tel (PLUS BORDER TAX)
Aviv or Jerusjlem to Eilat and

buck with desert Safari. *Mon., Wed. & Sal. guided In Fnglisli

Tues. guided In English & French
a*. . j Tliura. guided in English ft German

**Mon. guided in English

Wed. guided in English ft French
Fti. guided in English A German

F-4 4 days, every Thursday SI 85

E-5 5 days, every Sunday .
$240

E-8 Sdays, every. Thursday $498 "

|-:-8b' 8 days Budget Tom
every Sunday »3o5

K• 1 5 15 days $$50

For Information and bookings oontaet:

36 Keren Hayesod St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 699386,636494, 660686

152 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (0?) 233120, 226410
. or your travel agent

JBBVBALtaM PpS3!:]|IAO^aaK

I'jt.iL'l film iircliivo |ui'uscil>Mn

DECEhlBER 9 - DECEMBER 16

Fri. at 2 pm: The Man It^o Would Be
King John Huston

Sat. at 7.30 pm: Adamle City USA

9.30

pm: H Casanova Fellini

Mon. at 7 pm: ft Tetto V. de Sica

9.30 ^m-.Miracolo a Milano de Sica

Tues. at 4 pm: The Thl^ of Baghdad
' 7 pm: Woyzeck Worner Herzog

7.30 pm: small hall The Seariet

Empress Joseph von Sternberg

9.30 pm: Belle de Joar Bunuel

Wed.at 7pTn://am5M Dan Wachsman
9.30 pm; Summerftekt

Thurs, at 7 pin: A Bridge too Per

7.30 pm: small lull La BMIe
Amerlcahie Robert Dhery

10 pm: AmIcIMIet
midnight : Med Max H

Fri. at 2 pm: LVdivji Cosla-Gavras

Screoninp al the newdnemalheque
L' V13

braiy houn: Sun^ Tuee., Thuis.

9 am-3 pmi Mon., Wed. 9 am-9 pm
PeI.'Q am-noon.

ffl
nRALDISeOUIfrANKZ
InaupportofArt andCutiura.

Useful Infonnatlon

can be found in

‘This Week in Israel’

the leading

magazme.

JERUSALEM

TCNlk BIER
Individual computarMd
sarvlcoa by our AfiMft -

profassionel .
/T9 g Karan

team Kayemeth 8t.^ Rahavla, Jerusalem

yY* Tel. 02-226231



ThisWeek in Israel
JSmAlEM MUSEUMS

M4
TD

this week

the Israel museum
Jerusalem

Tlie Israel Museum is located on Ruppin Street, Tel. (02) 69821 1.

EXHIBITIONS
Parmanant CotlaetiBn of Judaica, Art. Archaaoloay and
Contamporarv laraoH An
Oahi Klasmar: Paintings. A aarios of supcriac on masanita paintings
Tom Seidmann Fraud — un illustrator of children’s books
Scraps * creating home thoalro sols and greeting cards
Mamphli, Milano fiirnituro and accossories
MIchasI Druks: Projection on Photogiaphic Situations
David Bamberg In Palostine 1923- -1927
Morlti Oppanholm — The First Jowlsh Pointer ISpertus Qalleryl
Tip of lha Icaherg no. 2 — New ocrjuisiilons in Isrnoli Art
Orl Reiaman. Paintings. Frotn Doe. 14
Kadash Barnaa - a fortress from tho Judoan Kingdom (Rocket allar Musnuinl
How to Study the Past ~ for ciiildton. Closoil on Saturdays. (Paluy Centor.
noxi to the Rockofcllor Musoum)
The Wonderful World of Paper. (Pole/ Center)
Spoeiai exliiblt: Three silver Hatiitkkeh lamps

EVENTS
CONCERT
Saturday, Dacambar 10 at 20.30
SOLARE STRING QUARTET playing works by Baoihovan
Quartet, opus 19, no. 4; Quartet, opusQB
Second concert in “Composer & Style" series

THEATRE
Sunday, Daeomber 11 at 21.00 WE WHO WERE THE BEAUTIFUL “From
Witchcraft to Payohiatry". piosonted by tho “Scarlet Horlata", spocial guest
•group from England. The “Scarlet Horlets” bombard the audience with stun-
ning Irnages. ritual dancing, mime, masks, and ten-foot high body puppets.
Tickets: IS 450; mombers/siudonta IS 350
Sponsored by Laromme and Hertz Rent-a-Cur

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sun., Dec. 11; Mon., Doc. 12; Wod„ Dec. 14:Thure., Deo. 15 at 16.30
"HEIDI” - a new animated version

LECTURES
Sunday, December 11 at 15.00
IRON AGE CITIES IN THE WESTERN NEGEV
Eliazor Oran (In Engfish at the Rockefeller Museum)
Monday, December 12 at 20.30
PICASSO AND WOMEN Dr. Zlva Amlahai-Miasela
Tuesday, December 13 at 20.30
JEWISH COSTUMES
Guided lecture in Eihnog/ephy with Avive Muiler-Lancel
Sponsored by Davide and Irene Sale

SENIOR CITIZENS' FILM
Monday, December 12et 11J)0
NUBIA *64 - saving the temples of ancient Egypt
Sponsored by David Sofar

FILM
Tuesday, Docantber 13 at 19.00 and 20,30
“JULIETTE OF THE SPIRITS" (Italy 196B)
Director: FedoriCQ Fellini

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
Wednesday, December 14 at 20.30
TREASURES OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM
1. Ethnography ~ presented by David Stafford-Clark

' 2. Medieval and Later Antiquities — presented by Lady'Antonia Fraser

SPECIAL EVENT
Seturday,.Dacamber 17 at 20J0
THE LIFE OF THE ORIENTALWOMAN •- “Cultures In Dance" series
vrlth Rachsli Sale, llaria Cohen and the Inbal Dance Gonnpany.
Narrated by Sara Lavy-Tlnal
Sponibrad by Dkvide and Irene Sale

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 1 1 J3D; Tues. ot 16.30
Rockdfaller Museum.- every-Priday at 1 1 J30
Shrine of the Book: Tuesday, December 13 at 15.00

RUTH.YQUTHWINQ.'
Regiitreiion continues for silk-acreenlngand creative movement courses.
A lew pinees' still available In weaving for baginnars course. For further
information about Youth Wing aalivities. plaaso call (02) 633278.

you WILL SAVE APPROXIMATELY
30% ON BACH EVENT,^r daialla of all 1 983/84 series, plaaseeall |02) 69821 3,

t/ISlTINO HOURS: ^h.. Mon., Wedi, Tliurs. 10.00 to 17.00;Tuss. 16.00 to
».00: FrI. & Sat.' 10.00 to 14.00
SHRINE OF THE BOOK: 8uh„ ASHRINE OF THE BOOK: 8unl,.Mon.; Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17,00: Tues 10 00
.to 22.00: Fri. & sat. 10.00 to 14.00
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.<-Thurs. 10.00 to suniat Fri
Sat. A holidays 10.00 to 14.00 .

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thurs,. 10.00 to 1700; Prl, Atet, lOQOto
14.00 •

LIBRARY HOURS: Sun,. Mon., Wad., Thurs. 10.30 to 17,00; Turn. 16 00 to
20.00
GRAPHICSSTUDY ROOM: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thursi 11 DO to la.OOjTXjes
16.00 to 20D0

,

TICKETS .FOR SATURDAY. Available In advance at the Museum and at the
'

tlckot ageneles: Tel Aviv-Roeeco, Etzion. Le'anand Csstel; Jeriiialem-Kla’lm

Valiant fighter
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

WRITERS and composers commil
their works to manuscript or print;

painters and sculptors leave their

creations to posterity, and
architects' achievements live on in

ihe public eye, if not always in its

conscious mind. And modern
technology has enabled performing

urtisis to endure far beyond any per-

sonal recollection of their talents.

Yet many people who create “for

the moment'' or work behind the

scenes, deeply influencing their

time and their generation, are
quickly forgotten in the flurry of
modern life.

It is only a month since the death
of M:idelyn Coppock* Roden, fol*

lowing an incurable illness which
she fought gallantly for a number of
years. She was only 43 and full of
plans when the linal blow came.
One of the most dynamic people I

have ever met. in the Held of music
and a valiant fighter against all

odds, she was just coming into her
own und beginning to realize some
of her dreams in opera education
and produclion.

She first arrived in Israel in 1962,

and began to sing small parts with
the Israel National Opera. There
she met tenor Yaacov Roden and
subsequently married him. Like
many other vocalists, Roden had to

look further afield for professional

opportunities and in 1963 the cou>

f

lic leR for Europe. Twelve years
ater, they came back here to stay.

Coppock’Roden began to work
at the Rubin Academy of Music in

Jerusalem, and with its opera
workshop produced operas by
Donizetti (L'W/s/r iimott in 1976)

and Humperdinck's Hansei and
Gretel{\9n). Parting ways with the

academy, she mounted several

other productions, helped by a
group of opera lovers called the-

Jerusalem Opera Society.

These iM'oduclions may not have
been totally professional, but they
were remarkable in disclosing her
uncanny pR for improvisation and
making the impossible possible. Her
battle against lack of funds and
cooperation also earned her
widespread respect and goodwill.

'

COPPOCK-RODEN’s production
of Verdi's Otelfo at the Jerusalem
Theatre in 1978 showed what she
could have done, given proper con-
ditions and funds. Even stronger
was the impression gained from see-
ing Gay's Beggars’ Opera, which the
dynamic producer put on at the
Jerusalem Khan in 1980.

She dug up costumes, seemingly
from under the stage floor; acted
the role of town-crier, linking the

Sfaideirt priestess
ROCK, ETC. / Mlchal Yudelman

STEVIE NICKS' second solo
album. The mid Heart (General
Music Co.), may be just tod much of
a good thing. Beaulifully produced,
impeccably performed and careful-
ly written, it bears Stevie's stamp on
every strip. And sometirnes these
strips ve real hard to tell apart.

Stevie's first solo venture, Bella
Donna, was os hauntingly original as
her hits for Reetwo^ Mac, only
more individual, with creative ex-
periments in voice, music and lyrics.

Her second a.lbum is more
“together" rhythmically and ac-
companied by a light instrumemal
and vocal group. The end result is a
team cITort with a stronger rock
orientation ~ which makes you
wonder what's the point of breaking
out on one's own.

. .

The
.
sonp are lovely, especially

"The Wild Heart," ‘‘Stand Back" (a
recent hit on local radio), and ‘'I

Will Run to You," with Tom Petty
(who wrote it) ahd the
Heartbreakers. But as for (he rest— Stevie's mystical, poetically ob-
scure lyrics are not enough to dis-

tinguish one song IVom anotljer and
they all tend to merge in on6's
memory.

^
• ;•

111 the past, Stevie's numbers
were Fleelwbaifl Mac’s best hits.

Remember "Sarah,"’ "Dreams,"
"Rhiannoii" and *‘(jypsies"7 If ypu
[iked fhem ond the songs on Bella
Donna, you're Abound to like tl)is

one, too, for Stevie’s special
qualities. But now that she’s
launched her solo career, she
should concentrate on developing
her music; rather than churn out
repeUlions of past successes dressed
up with snappy arrangements.

• THE HIGH priestess of new wave,
also known as the et^fant terrible of
the European stage, Nina .Hagen,,
continues her vein of violeht music
in Angstlos (C.B.S.). She sounds
shrill, and strident at first hearing,
but Nina Hagen must be listened to

. more than twice to be appreciated.
Hagen’s special' effects are, aia

always,. Varied and unexpected,
froni. ah angelic choir sounding like
a parody on romantic pop, to break-
ing glass,- or- wild, Insane laughter.
Whether she sounds cold as Ice, soft
aS a whisper or violent and neo-
loscisL Hagen is always aurprislngi
A rich, hard arrangement— known
Os killer-;rock'(n our parts— accom-
P®"'®* Ihe weird .songs on this

,
album.-'

RICK: JAMBS, whose colourful,
even garish, appearance is anything
but cold-blooded, hits, us \riih a
bloodrchillingi'asaortmenl of hard

puhiberi on his latest issue,

-

(Swtfonio).
' James

hiusic :as,fnr as it

' IHihSf’ ?• J .it gets a little
lechnic^ and harsh. at times, Buthis

scenes; taught singers and
chorLsicrs acting, singing and dic-
tion, and showed them how to put
life into their performance. And she
succeeded marvellously. Unfor-
tunately, the production was not
repealed (nor was it filmed by Israel

Television).

A SHORT sojourn at the
Metropolitan Opera House in New
York convinced her of her real task— to create a new generation of
operatic talent, and also to teach
young people to know and love

opera.

With help from donors, both here
and abroad, and various founda-
tions, she started a project in

cooperation with the social ac-

tivities department of the Jerusalem
Municipality. This culminated in

the presentation of Smetana's
Bartered Bride at the International

Cultural Centre for Youth (ICCY)
in Jerusalem.

Here again, she created the most
fascinating things out of nothing.

She mobilized a volunteer chorus;
got hundreds of schoolchildren to

participate in the production; col-
‘ Icclcd materials for the costumes,
had them made up and got
carpenters to construct props. She
also supervised every rehearsal (and
every step of the preparations);

elicited donations; chose the best

artists and worked them into a live-

ly, stimulating and professionally

impressive performance.
And always, through all the years,

she fought the. illness which was to
lake her life so prematurely. Her
energy and capacity for .work put
everyone to shame and lulled her
host of friends into thinking that,

perhaps, she might just win. But it

was not to be.

Israel's operatic community has
sustained a tragic loss, and Madelyn
Coppock-Roden’s memory will be
cherished by friends, students and
colleagues idike.

ballads arc as full of soul and as
forceful us ever.

Davjd^ Bowie’s Golden Years
(Easlronics) is a good collection of
hjts for Bowie fans who don't have
his previous albums. Includes the
winners, "Fashion,” “Ashes to
Ashes" and "Wild in the Wind.”

Smokey Robinson needs no in-

troduction. His Blame It on Love
and all the Great Hits (Eastronics) is

a compilation of his soft ballads,
ideal for a low-lights party or any
romantic scene. Motown's first

chart-hits maker of yore seems to
-have settled for the older, less
freaky audience, but 1 guess he
knows which 'side his bread is but-
tered on, and he’s not getting any
younger.

Country Queen Dolly Parton has
released The_ Very Best Of

,
(Eastronics), another album of
kitschy pop and country, music. She
sounds quite good when she sticks
to .country ballads, and awful when

. she Crosses .over to pop or tries her
hand at sticky rock.

USUALLY I don’t go for compila-
tions, but every now and then one

along which really sends me.
^is time It’s laughter and Tears
(General Music Company), and as
soon as I heard it 1 knew it was just
what the doctor ordered. It opens
with Randy Crawford’s irresistible
One I^y I’M .FIy Away" and con-

tinues with Percy Sledge’s "When a
,
Man Loves a.; Woman," through

. Roberta Flack's unforgettable ‘‘The
First Time Ever. I Your Face,”
Arelhp .'Franklin, Rose Royce,
Cudi Staton, George Benson and
others. ... 0

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1983

the NATIONAL Theatre for

Children and Youth, which has

done a great deal of educational

work throughout the years, is

presenting, for the second season, in

a somewhat modified form, a play

called Hahug I’drama — The Drama

Circle — meaning a class or

workshop for theatrical activities

within the framework of a youth

cub.

In the play, a social worker with

theatrical training attempts to save

a group of five youngsters, all of

them but the girl with a police

record and a history of drug addic-

tion, from a life of futility and

crime, by inducing them to act out

their problems and experiences.

This they do first through
recounting them, then by
improvisation, and finally by putting

together n complete show to be per-

formed before local audiences. The
play was written and directed by

Mottl Baharav, who has had a lot of

experience both in the theatre and

in youth counselling, and who is a

committed citizen concerned with

the grave problem of marginal

youth.

National Theatre productions are

designed for students aged 13 to 18,

and move from school to school,

sometimes several times a day. The
company also - appeark in youth

clubs and in development towns and

other places throughout the

country, thus reaching a very varied

audience.

A PLAY of this kind lias to be

judged on two levels: as a piece of

theatre, to be considered according

to the standards of the art, like any

other performance; and as an

educational project aimed at a

specific public. Before presenting

my argument, let me say that I con-
sider this play to be satisfactory on
the first count and excellent on the
second.

Theatre in education may have
two main purposes; education for
theatre, and education through
theatre. In both cases the means
may be either performing shows or

uviivming people to take pan in

theatre work. Hahug L'drama asurit-

ten. is designed for the latter pur-

pose; as staged, it fulfils the former.

Dealing with the second point

first, education for the theatre

means drawing a new generation

into the fold, creating the public of

the future. Theatre-going is primari-

ly a habit, and a large pan of the

population (not only in Israel) has

not yet crossed a "threshold of

fear" into a legitimate theatre.

Since many families do not in-

culcate the habit in their children,

the value of this enterprise must be

evident to anyone who regards this

art os imponanl. Explanations and

discussions before and after a per-

formance contribute to its

educational value, and these are

usually conducted by the company
itself or by teachers who are guided

by material provided by it. Only the

future will show the full effects of

the company's work, but there is

already plenty of justification for

saying that it is eminently useful.

Education through theatre is a

much more complicated matter.

Theatrical and dramatic activities

are being undertaken in many
fields, from group dynamics to the

teaching of foreign languages and

the raising of political and social

consciousness.

IN STAGING a play, the main

questions from an educational point

Teaching

by stages
THEATRE
Uri Rapp

of view are about the subject-matter
— its relevance, its impact — and
about the way it is presented. An
educational purpose demands a
positive attitude, measured by the

values of the society, which in a

democracy should include the
ability to criticize the powers that

be.

Performances which fulfil these

purposes und demands should

also be judged on an artistic level.

Since the plays are usually written

— or, if they exist in the literary

repertoire, performed — with an

eye to the current, topical scene,

they cannot possibly be master-

pieces of drama (with a very few ex-

ceptions). The aesthetic judgment
has to concentrate on their

theatrical effectiveness — the im-

pact of the text, the direction and

the acting, and a measure of artistic

truthfulness and authenlicily.

The Drama Circle more or less

measures up to these requirements.

The impact is strong, moving and
' ihrought-provoking. The story-line

is rather like a detective story. It

starts with the whole group, except

the girl, in jail for some undefined

crime, and ends with the full enact-

ment of the crime — what, when,

how and who. The story is told in a

surius of flitslihuck^, with several of

the group being questioned by a

police iifTieer. h transpires that llicy

were caught rn>t by police work, but

because their "cuunsellur" (that's

what llicy cull the street-gang

counsellor ull the way through) suc-

ceeded in getting them to act out

their personal problems and thereby

heal some of their wounds. They
then all agreed to pul on a public

performuncu of their personal and

collective stories. By that time they

were on the way to social rehabilita-

tion, all of them working and earn-

ing a living, und taking part

cnthusiusticully in the drama pro-

ject. A police officer who saw the

performance look it :is a confession

to the crime, even though the victim

— u woman who hud been robbed

declined to press charges when
they made restitution of their own
free will. Thus, (heir rehabilitation

became u trap of their own making.

This is cither an existential

paradox (like Catch 22), or u grave

charge against the police who have

been holding them "pending in-

vestigiitinn,” i.c., for several

months. Police activity and jail arc

shown as obstacles to rchabilitiiiion

and paths to further crime. This is a

serious indict meiil, and it is not the

liuk of a theatre critic to judge its

truth. Theatrically, it sounds con-

vincing. A play like this should at

least make people ask questions

about the facts — in real life, not

only on the stage.

THE UPHILL struggle of their

counsellor to make the youngsters

fall in with the idea of a drama
group and of the kind of self-

exposure that goes with it is shown
in detail both in the text and in the

acting. There are moving and

ihrout-uatchiiig inomcal.s, and
others of rcvdalion nnd reflection.

Sociologically, the set-up is very

interesting and almost cunfonns to

ihc leMhooks. We have a group

with a pecking order, a leader, his

followers of Jifferenl ranks, and the

"hoiiom man on the totem pole." a

somewhat clumsy, not very clever,

persecuted youth with a de.spcrate

need for companionship and
"belonging." The leader is violent,

self-centred, irritable (his. nick-

name, .Asubi. means, in Arabized

Hebrew, prone to emotional crises;

yet intelligent and authoritative.

There is the constant threat of

violence, and the counsellor's ef-

forts to prevent it. There is a con-

stant preoccupation with loyalty and

iruhl within the groups, to protect it

against the norms of (he outside

world.

The acting is Mod. Most of the

actors arc graduates of Israeli

theatre schools and (heir enthusi-

asm and freshness are more
important in this production than a

certain lack of experience and
professionalism.

Apart from giving n youthful

audience an experience of theatre

this play, by presenting important

problems and dealing with them in a

positive way — is also a valuable ex-

ample of education through theatre.

The part played by their drama ac-

tivity in the group's rehabilitation is

one of the important things Molti

Buharuv wanted to say, and he has

said it welt. His play is also a tribute

to the theatre.

Assuming that my readers are

grown-ups, may I advice you that

this play is not for youngsters only,.

You may not think you need educa-

tion, but you need the experience,

because It concerns you too,

TM atiginM ind ityU oi thi
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1930's irs biok on tho Tot Aviv icinory.

To thi gourniBt, for whom ovory mnl li o fiitl, we offer i

brItIliRt Mioetion of iittornitlonil dishes whose Fronoh

fisvor is dlrietlv inspired by the "Tour d'Argent' in Perlfc

Breithttking Meriharranein view. Dine tn the sounds of

tho mntie ind tho wevot. Open doily from 10 em until loti

night hours.

Rasorvatlons rocommonded,

81 Hiyarkon 8t., Tel Aviv, Tol. (03) 667021.

hisWeek in Israel-The Leading
RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

Jfc ^ I

The Chinese Restaurant

burist Guide*This Week
TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL

LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS. DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
ANOSNACKSUNTIL LATE NIGHT.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

302 DI2ENGOFF ST., TEL AVtV
.
TEL . 443507

RESTAURANT

Pliotographic Gallety

WIiotesmncniealssGrverl

in a cultured jetting.

141 Riiihschilil Blvd., (03) 23G730
Open lOam -l am;

Fri. & Sat. 7 pm-2 am

Banana
Neturil Food Rwiaurent

*Cookeo Ooilctciw
I *Silads *TiM«-iwair too
i . *RaaionaDU pricai

I . 334 DIiangoH Btiwt

J Tel. (031 497491
Opwt mlddey to mldnlghi

oxeept Pridev

j&itfbon tCellac

Thevelf«n ]^e{(taUrailt

mSfc^^Oiderii teken on die phone.

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400,458785,451282

Open for lunch & dinner

For the good
(

tastes...
;

CHECK YOUR COPY
0F “THIS WEEK’’

OPEN
TABLE

where you can eat all you like

for IS 750 including V.A.T.,

Sunday to Thursday, 12.30 pm
“3.30 pm. Choose from our

superb dishes- fish, meat, Chi-

nese specialties and a wide va-

viety of salads and side dishes.

Adequate freq parking.

Charles Clore Park •

next to the Dolphinarium

2nd floor

Tel. (03) 656353. 650786

Hy4MNv1
ONCE AN OLD TURKISH BATH

OLD JAFFA

\SnH£ FlpePLAC€

Cofj'ee-Theatre

December 2 nt Lt) pm: SHlOMO
NiTZAN, Jewish folksongs and

stories.

I

December 10 at 10 pmt ODED
I

TEOMl In "Above end Beyond

1 an evciiiiig of pampsychology.

Oriental RestQuran
|#Operijiomi93&(ooiao -

10 MriniOriomond. lekO37QO0.O3CKC7

I
OLD JAFFA ^
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ri-N TIIAMS pluyud in the Ber-

inuda Bowl for (he World Bridge

Championship in which the U.S.

emerged the winner, after defeating

Italy, whose team featured Del-

ladonnu and Ouroz/o. The ten

teams that played the tournament,
representing their respective
regions, were Brazil, Central
.America, France, Indonesia, Italy,

New Zealand, Pakistan, Sweden and
two tciiins from (he U.S.

The two following deals are from
the semi-finals;

Ten-team tournament
Vul: li-W

UeuI I

Vul: N-S

W«st

* K9
t.-) A to

0 986542
* AS6

North (D)
A J62
1;^ K976S4

dh KJ43
Ewl
A 8 54

3
J 107 3

A Q107S2

'• A'

South

A AQ1073
QJftl

0 AKQ
A 9

The. Bidding:

West North East South
20 2NT

Puss 3 0 Past
Uoubit All Pass

The Aces, North — South were in

an impossible slam. They could lose

two aces, but they made the slam. It

seemed to West as though declarer
must. have a void in clubs. How else

to understand South's preclpilious

jump to a slam? The opening lead
was the heart ace. For (he lead to

the second trick, West decided to

shorten declarer's (rump and win a

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

club trick later with the ace.

How wrong he was. Declarer had
the choice of discarding three clubs

from dummy on the high diamonds
and (hen relying on the spade fines-

se. But he found a better plan than

to rely on the SO per cunt chance in

spades. He discarded only two

spades. Then he established the

spade suit for (he discard of two

more clubs.

Vui: Both
Deal 2

North

A AK3
9 86

0 A 6432
A K to

West

A Q6S
^ Q42
0 KU5
A J764

Eisi

A J9874
<9 XIO
0 QJ 108
A 53

Soulh(D)

A 102
<3 A J7 53
0 7

A AQ982
Op this deal between the French

and the Italians, in which the

French were North — South, (hey

bid four hearts and made 12 tricks

05 follows:

A spade was led to the king In

dummy and a heart continued. The
ten was routinely pdayed by East to

the jack and queen. After winning a

trick, declarer continued with

hearts, capturing ihu king with the

acc. He then played on clubs, ruff-

ing the fourth club. The diamond

acc was played, a diamond ruffed in

hand, the lust outstanding trump

was pulled and the contract was

claimed for 680 points.

On (he replay, the French out-

played Italy, who as North — South

reached a six-hearts contract. The

opening lead was the same, but

when a heart was led for the second

trick, Fast played the king rather

than the ten, and declarer won with

the uce. Clubs were continued by

declarer who ruffed u third club but

was over-ruffed by East with the

ten. If declarer hud first pulled

trump, the defence would have won
a trump and si club. To finesse the

club ten, although it would have

worked, would have been
farfetched. It was East's brilliant

play of the heart king that led to the

defeat of the contract. The score

was 1,430.

KON KLINGER of Australia brings

n new dimension to his bridge

writing. In IVorld Chantphnship

Pairs Bridge (Victor Gollancz Ltd.,

London, 167 pp., hard cover, 1983).

In 69 deals from world cham-
pionships played every four years'

from 1962, he does much more than

merely report on results. He
describes the bridge thinking of the

top players in the world. He shows
the choices before them and gives

the readers points for decisions on
these problems.

The following deal is No. 3S from
pages 83-85, played in Stockholm

iq 1970 with 158 pairs participating.

WcHi

A 753
5

•; KQ632
A 3974

North

A A9
K 2

V A97
A AK8532

East

A KJ4
'9 Q843
V J10 84

A 106
.South (l>)

A Q 10 86 2

<:> AJI0976
V 5

A Q
The bidding:

North .South E—W pass throughout

I*? 3A
3 A 2 NT
4A 6<:>

North shows great power with his

Jump shift to three dubs, and his

three no trump indicated a balanced

hand without a singleton or void. If

there is any hope for a grand slam,

further action is leB to South. When
South selects a suit, North places

the small slam in his longest suit.

The opening lead was the dia-

mond king to the ace. Declarer had
three possible plans; I. A heart

finesse, and if it works, try to es-

tablish clubs. If the clubs do not

split.3-3, guess the spade position. 2.

Play spades at once, planning if

necessary to trump a spade in dum-
my. You would then need to drop
the heart, queen in two rounds. 3.

Play to set up the club suit for extra

winners on which to discard spades.

The author assigns three rating

points for choosing the third alter-

native.

Your next problem is how to play
hearts. Three more rating points
are awarded for cashing the heart

ncc before leading a heart to dum-
my's king. The aim is to follow (he

heart king with a club to ruff, the

club queen having been played.

This avoids the slight risk of a S-l

club split and West over-rufllng.

So you have won the heart ace

and king. Then what? There is a

two point rating for leading a low

club from dummy and planning next

to lead a low heart to the queen. If

East then leads a diamond, you can
ruff, draw the last trump, lead to the

spade ace and run the clubs.

However. East does not make it

that easy. His lead was the spade

king. You can no longer run the

clubs. You must rely on a spade

finesse of the nine. If it holds, you
can continue clubs until East ruffs

and you over-ruff.

Fifty-seven pairs reached six

hearts, but only 17 pairs made (he

contract. This analysis is illustrative

of the rich fare you will find in the

book, which is highly recommended
for all bridge students,
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‘^RENTACAR
00

AtBud^
sVoii’re#

'

Fof yaanctf rental eompulai
hivabaen slnuilr^ about w)ie^
numbar era.

Budgat bellim. In any leivica
buiinen thira I* only era
number one: you. the cuelonier.
Budgat knowi who eounii. And
lhat’i Um diffaranoa yeull like.

.Budget - Die laiteet growing
ear rental eempeny In the world.For riHemllanieaUi ' car rental oompeny In the world.

n«efvatlen Centra & Hud OUin:
Til Athi 34;'Palach Tikva Rd., Tel. [031336128
Ben Qvtion Airport: (03I97I504-B. 072323. 34-H(Servic*.
AniHleniJ 14. King Davld8l.,T«l. |CKI)248681-2-3
Hilfai 148. Jetti Rd..,Tel. (04I63B6M, 624474
Natenye; Reildenti Hotel. 10 MiolinmSl.,(053)33777.8 tt-"
qilettHetmerlipSt. ieulonHbwl)|'{068l7B130 ^
n.ldcgHre. Sun-. Thurs • 8 tirii- 7 pm, FrI. 8 nm~2 pm, 8ot. Cloied.
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PIONEER WniUlPM ^ IPIONEER WOMEN
Tourist Depertmant

Morning Tours

'Eurotour provides Ireo irsnsporta-
tlon.from your hotel to its office and
back. 'Possible to return car at tha

Budget
EUROTOUR

rentacar
134 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv
Tel. (Q3) 226623, 226150

HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS
PROCESSED IN

JustMehMfl
•The only place in Israel

lor 38%derger prints
f0x1 5 cm (4x6 inches)

. .It no arldiiional charge

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM
130 Dlzengoff St. 4 Ban Yehuda St.
Tal. 03-247397 Tel. 02-231BB7

Open Sun.-Thun
,8,30 am—7 pm

k Pri. 8,30 am--2 pm

(»MT PEALSONWHEELS NOGA-THE TALK OF T(€ TOWN'-N Mm MM nailiinar* anfl maitur..*.... ...... ... WWIO

w
mmiw))
f&itac^
Tal Aviv: i 1 2 Hnyerkon St., .

Tel. 103) 280327. 280671
Jorusalom. OBKeranlHavesodSt..
Tel. (02)638183,699093
Ashkdion: Tel. (051) 22724,
22284
Aehdod: Tel. (0551 34)77
TelexML 341730. ATT ELDAN

. OMlBinnindmsnufacturersgf UandlBktgoldliwilrV
*'

set wltli diamonds and praclous stones,

Tel. 104} 628282/3 Friday 8 am- 1.30 pm

The Most Famous Chlneio Restaurants In Haifi

PAGODA GHIN IsDNG
jbPEN F(bR lunch & dinner, air-conditioned

1 Oat Galiip Ave.

Bat Gelimk'Halfa

Tel. 04-624686

.. 126 Hanatsl Ava,'
Central Cariiisl,maila

T8l,04fl)3pO

THB iroS

Call for raiarvatione:

Tel Aviv: HIstadrut Headquarters
93 Arlosoroff Street

Tel. (03)258098, 431841
Jerusalem: 1 7 Straus Street

Tal. (02) 221631
Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

/•7V\ Iniplrlno work of

LAAA 1
Pioneer Women In

Social Service Institutions

throughout Israel

Aquo Sport

in £ifcit
20 yaari of exparlenca

A new Mpariance: awaits youl
Call or write: Aqua Sport

.
P.O.B, 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

- Eilat. Tet. 059 -72788
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SOME MONTHS ago I compared

the Middle East serial put on each

night by our news and feature ser-

vices to a nim epic about the taming

of the West, with Arik playing the

role of the paleface scout making

redskins bite the dust. This week we

saw a sequel, but with a new actor:

President Ronald Reagan is once

more playing a cowboy part. Now,

however, unlike in the old days, he

is the hero, not the hero's noble

friend who loses the lass in the end

and rides disconsolately into the

sunset.

The same analogy has apparently

struck the Europeans, according to

what we heard on Dan Raviv's mid-

night debate between Victor

Cygielman of Nouvel Observateur

and Jay Bushinsky of CNN Cable

News Network. Cygielman said that

the Europeans are comparing
Reagan to the quick-on-the-draw

sherilT, prepared to shoot to protect

his concept of what is right and law-

ful.

1 remember, in the days of my
boyhood, reading with wonder the

Bar-20 novels of Clarence E.

Mulford about a hell-raising knight

in cowboy's chaps named Hopalong

Cassidy (not to be confused with the

feeble, do-gooder of television, who
was given the same sobriquet). The
original Hopalong eventually got

some kind of lawman’s badge and,

ciatming (hat his jurisdiction ap-

plied to wherever any of his friends

happened to be, extended his writ to

shoot people in every state west of

the Mississippi.

Sheriff Ronnie is ^parently ap-

plying Hopalong's principle to most

of the planet earth. It is therefore

very comforting to know that we
stand so high on his list of the bud-

dies entitled to have him firing from

the hips with both guns blazing on

our behalf. It is little wonder that

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
smiling broadly when we saw him

talking to former secretary of state

Cyrus Vance.

He has every reason to be pleased

with himself. In the short period

that he has been premier, he has

mamtged quietly to reverse several

of his predecessor’s most cherished

policies. His latest achievement is to

negate the cliuhd •— repealed by

Labour prime ministers long before

Begin's term of ofTicc — that no

American soldier would ever need

to fight Israel's wars; that, on the

contrary, our boys would be on the

front line In the Middle East,

defending American interests till

hell freezes over.

The deaths of American marines

and airmen are profoundly
mourned, and we are all concerned
about the wellbeing of the captured

pilot; but we would be less than

human if we did not feel in our

hearts that we prefer Amerkans
rather than Israelis to sufTer the

.casualties.

Of course, nobody has said open-

ly that the Americans are fighting

foe Israeli interests: quite the op-

Shnffl

Romde

TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

role of a spectator of fighting in the

Middle East. Yet I have a nagging

doubt as to whether it is desirable to

be around when somebody is

teaching a Russian bear who's boss:

that bear tends to be unpredictable.

Cygielman warned that the Rus-

sians will send Mig 27s and S9 mis-

siles to the area.

1 HAVE a shrewd suspicion that

Ronnie is acting so lough because

he is gelling the information from

the CIA and Israel’s Mossad (hat

Moscow and Damascus are at sixes

and sevens because Andropov and

Assad are really dead.

During the Stalin era, Muscovites

used to go to Red Square to look at

the embalmed body of Lenin in his

tomb. They used to comment,

"He's just like us, dead but not

buried." I have little doubt that

Andropov and Assad ore in much

the same state of inanimate suspen-

sion, waiting for (heir successors to

decide on an opportune moment for

slate funerals.

True, Syrian television has shown

us somebody bearing a certain

facial resemblance to Assad,

presiding over a meeting. Any

similarity between this character

and the real man was purely coin-

cidental. Obviously, it was an actor

playing the role of the president,

and a pretty bad ham actor he was

at that.
. .

His make-up was poor, and inc

director of the show, obviously try-

ing to create an '
impression of

health, had him smiling and grin-

ning in a way that the real Assad

never does (did), except when con-

dcccuscd although not lamented
leaders, Ronnie's timing uf lough

action is perfect. It may he that they

urc .still iilivc, but ill. In that case. I

cun only say, in the words of Oscar
AVildc on hearing that somebody he

detested wus sick, “Nothing trivial,

I hope,''

IT IS HARD to determine why the

six-part explanatory series. Before

fhe Piliars tf Fire, is fulling so flat.

The 17-parl serial about the birth

and development of Zionism up to

1948 was a very remarkable
achievement; Yigal Lossin has a

pleasant and relaxed manner: we
should never find Zionism tedious.

But the show about the show is

not succeeding. Perhaps it suffers

from being an anti-climax, perhaps

it comes loo soon after we quarrel-

led fiercely over Ihe main show.

When the serial was shown, we got

very hot under the collar about the

injustice done to the Hovevei Zion,

or the yekkes, or the Sephardim,, or

the South Africans, or whoever wc
believe was (he true embodiment of

Zionism. What we are now seeing

can generate as much heat as

thoroughly soaked charcoal.

The analysis is like having ascien-

lisi trying to explain in terms of

cybernetics the wonder pf a Calvin

Smith winning a sprint, or Muham-
mad All boxing in his prime.

The issue posed this week by Los-

sin was whether Zionism was
colonialist and imperialist. To me,

any argument that Zionism was

either of these nasty things at the

time when the Balfour Declaration

was issued is Just absurd: it' clearly
j

was not.

There is a real issue; did Zionism

go wrong, and become twisted into

an imperialist, colonialist move-

ment, aRcr 1967? 1 still gel a feeling

of fury and revulsion when the no-

ble words of early Zionism, that

used to ring like bugles, are debased

•and applied to what is going on in

the occupied areas. But this, of

course, is way beyond Lossin’s pur-

ONE SHOW that has grown on me
as lime pusses is The Andros Targels.

At nrsl I resented its not being Lou

Grant, which I still miss. It seemed

to me to be n cross between a

second-class newspaper epic and a

run-of-the-mill thriller, with

production, direction and acting all

florid, lacking in subtlety.

But familiarity has made the

heart grow fonder, and 1 am begln-

ing to like Mike and his girl Friday,

although some of his methods

would never pass the high ethical

standards of the Israel Journalists'

Association. This week he had his

girl pretend to be the daughter of a

missing labour leader identifying

her father's body in the morgue, a

deception which induced the villain

to dig up the concrete overcoat in

which he had encased the trade

unionist. How stupid caa a

murderer be?

Yet I find Andros exciting, and It

TEL AVIV MUSEUMS

Visiting Hours
Sun,, Mon., Tues„ Thuis. 10 am—5 pm; Wed, 10am—9 pm, Pri, & Sat, CLOSED
- Chiidran under the ago of 6 are not admhted.
- Organized toursmust be pre-arranged, lei. 03-425161

,
Sun.- Thurs. 9—1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit
Tho main aspects of Jewish life in the Diaspora, presented through the most
advanced graphic and audio-visuai techniques.
Chronosphere
A speciai audio-vtauai display depicting the migrations nl the Jewish people,

EXHIBITIONS
— Jewish Communities in Spanish Morocco,
JEWISH CINEMATHEQUE
— "La Passante da Sans-Soucl'' The last lilm of Romi Schneider, with Michel

Picoli. Directed by Jacques Rouflio. The film is in Fiench with English

and Hebrew subtitles. Thursday, December 15 at 8.30 pm.
Admission fee: IS 200; for Members ol Friends Aswci.iiii>n: IS ISO.

EVENTS^' ® bankleumiwiN^ins
1. "Inierralatiom liotween Irinbrew •inti Yiddisli Literature'' A study evening

in Yiddish one! Hebrew on tha uccasinn uf the appearance of the bilingual

publication '‘UQsliarim-Brickon’’, (in cooperation with tho World Council
(or Yiddish Liloralure and Cullurc.) Participants: Yitzhak A. Oipas, Rivka
Basman, Eliozer Podriaishik. Chairman: Yitzhak Korn.
Sunday, Oecombar 12 at 8pm.

2. "The Puiure of Religious Zionism" A stody evening. (In cooperation with
"Klvunim", a publication on Judoism and Zionism published by the Infoi-

mation Department of the World Zionist Foderaiion, Jerusalem.) Partici-

pants: Rabbi Yochanan Fried, Michael Nehorai, Or. Yitzhak Raphael.
Moderator: Uzi Narkiss. Tuesday, Decomber 13 at 8.30 pm.

3. "Religious Poetry of the Jews of Yomen" Third lecture in tho series "Tho
Study. Art and Folklore of tha Jews of Yemen". (In cooperation with tho

school for Jewish Studies of Tal Aviv Universiiv ond the "Eela Betamar"
Association.) Lecturer: Dr. Yosof Tobi. Admission (ee: IS 200.
Wednesday.^December 14 at 7 pm.

Be|h Hatefuisoth is located on the cerapus of Tel Aviv University (Gate 2),
Klausner St., Ramat Aviv. tel. 03- 426161. Buses 13,24,28,27.45,49,274,572.
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RUBIN MUSEUM
FOUNDATION

Permanent coUeetfon of
Rubin pelntlaia on exhibition.
Open Sun,, Mon., Wed., Tburc.
10 am—5 pmtTuoe. 10 am—7 pint
FrL and bolLder «vee 10 am—1 pn
14 BUIlk St., Tel Aviv, 03-068981
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foe Israeli interests: quite the op- ducting a public nanging
exciUng, and It

posite. Jay Bushinsky in the above- Damascus. The
joes keep me awake late at night J

(nentioned interview, cx-presidenl a„s„i -nd for Not the Nine O'Clodt News ^ no ^
Gerald Ford and Secretary of State phoWaph of the real^ mean feat. |
George Shultz, all talked as if the the difference between the gert^

|
American action related entirely to article and the fake was quite op

^^,|yONE who has ever played 4
;;Atnerlcan needs, and as if Israel P"®"* nv- cricket knows how memorable is 4
•were as remote from the field of

-re not easily ihe attainment of a century. Our 4
Pperslions as the moon. These ®”d B'l/i* ^

w®
^ 7 shekel has now achieved the 3

. defenders of Reagan’s strong line hoodwinked by semng icaac
remarkable extinction, I mean cits- |

- a^nst the Syrians and Druse stress men on
IhcKes linction, of being worth a cenLT^ 3

cd (hat the purpose of the attack jUg who made reminds me of a remark I heard, a
Wossolcly to prolectlhc American. when somebody asked me m 3
But it certainly suits us to have the P®^f®®,! lo^oass Hebrew how I was feeliOBi and 1 |
Syrians smitten hip and thigh. And which they answered with the Hebrew idiom,

^
. 'WC- were the pco> who turned “One hundred per cent." 3

. UUon Into a- wif zone in Jiine, to fool almost *®
Jje ‘'Heavens?'' he

,
exclaim^. "You §

: 1,982 resulting in the mess that exists time -- the must be very ill. In these days of^
^

today; .-
.

* CIA. the Mossad. and
nation, you have to feel at least 200 3

jAnsnVay, 'll was certainly not
"’^*![®‘JP1‘*USSR ^n^^

per cent to be passably fit."

;L4logjrther iinpleasartt to pliy the Syria and the USSR ,now nave

'
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\ Albert Zarco it yoai

I
personal idv|ior on

'
slJ aspocu of Real

f' Esiale and invest-

ment pnperliei iq Istael,

If you are interested in investing In n

home, aparimeni or villa or if you
prefer to Invest in land, phone Albert

Zarco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov

Streel in Ramat llaiharon. He speaki

your language - Englirii, Spanish,

Jialian or French. ^

-(Galei NechessV
Real estate, houses, vlliag, plou and
buiinoMee.
Special for tourlitit Short- and long-

term rentals of rooms, fiats, villas,

270 Dlzengoff St., Tal Aviv

m03-245036

CV3BS

|.V\
f' ’

ZENTNER
The Isrgott wholeular and retsilar in

Israal for handbags, brlnfcssM,tulteeiH

and olhar laalhar goods.

*Manufuturo ‘Import
marketing *RBpslrt*lm-

:
poriar of Samsenits
attachs eases

and niHcasas.
4 Piniker St.
Tel. (031 ^-C
.7B78B1. 287736

mean feat.

anyone who has ever played

cricket knows how memorable is

the attainment of a century. Our

shekel has now achieved the

remarkable extinction, I mean dis-

tinction, of being worth a cent. This

reminds me of a remark I heard,

when somebody asked me in

Hebrew how I was feelinSi and 1

answered with the Hebrew Idiom,

“One hundred per cent."

“Heavens?" he
,
exclaimed, “You

must be very ill. In these days of in-

flation, you have to feel at least 200

per cent to be passably fit."

mimmiimimmmimmm
UNIQUE

HOSPITALITY PROGRAM
VoiiVe invited to join

our liospitality program in

Dilat & Tiberias for a

long week-end for only
‘

$109 (

-

1-vat
)
per couple.

For detailed Informalidq eopUet Tal Aviv 08-331281
exia. 26, 80, or 28.03-330680 (special line— 10.00- 18.30)'

Jetusalem 02 827031 : HaUa 04-87628

% ^^lIRKRiVS cun IKJIKL2 Kfl. VI' Cl.l B MOri;i lO Rival St. T«I Aviv 67778
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JOHN BlH'l.ER'S which
has become legend among modern
dance creations, is to be staged

the Bat'Dor Company.
Premiered at (he Spoleto Festival

in Italy in 1975, it was the First work
by a Western choreographer in

which Baryshnikov appeared. He
danced it with Carla Fracci, Italy's

greatest ballerina, and the two ap-

peared again in its first New York
performances the following year.

The cfTect was so tremendous
that a book of photographs by
Thomas Victor, taken during the

Spoleto rehearsals and entitled Tht
Making a Dance^ with comments
by Butler, Fracci and Baryshnikov
and an introduction by Clive
Barnes, was published in 1976.

Medea had been commissioned by
producer Joseph Wishy for inclu-

sion In a Spoleto tribute to com-
poser Samuel Barber. Both Qian-
Curlo Menoiii. who founded the
festival, and Wlsliy were close

friends of Barber. 'Ihey decided on
an evening of music and dance.
Who better than Butler to create a
work for the occasion? Barber had
originally composed the music in

1946 for Martha Graham who also

used the Mcden theme in her Cave

nf the Heart (seen here in 1966-67

staged hy the Balsheva Company
and in 1979 by the Martha Graham
Company).,

Butler did not imitate the
Graham work, which he knew well,

as he had been a leading dancer in

her company. Nor did he use the

music the same way. The original

score look 23 minutes, but Barber
himself had condensed it for con-
cert purposes to 15 minutes. Using
the Sorter version, he made the

dance a duo.

**My choreography of Medea is

not in any sense a narrative piece,*'

he said during his stay in Israel.

LEGEND
DANCE
Dora Sowden

*‘Thc movement is based on
emotional image. The two
characters — Medea and Jason —
ore already info the tragedy.”

The roles will be danced here by
Jeannette Ordman and Reda Sheta.

"I have worked a great deal with

female dancers with a strong
dramatic presence," said Butler.

"All of my pieces tend to be theatre

dance. I tike working with Jeannette
and Reda. Jeannette does dramatic
roles extremely well, very strongly.

We move in the same landscape. I

feel that Reda complements Jean-

nette — an excellent partner."

(They have already appeared
together in his Othello.)

DURING the past 12 months,
Butler has been choreographing all

over the world.

"I work a great deal in Australia,

Italy, Germany (four different com-
panies), also in the States, par-

ticularly with Alvin Alley’s com-
pany and the American Ballet

Theatre but also with the JofTrey

Ballet, the Pennsylvania Ballet and
so on. And in Canada I recently

completed my sixth work for Les

Grands Ballets Canadlens. This is my
eighth visit to Israel, and my sixth

work for Bat-Dor. I have also done
throe works for the Batsheva com-
pany ^ so it is obvious I like com-
ing here."

it is interesting to note that in

Venezuela, where he has worked

with two different companies,

M^ea has been danced by Maria

Barrios and Israeli Ofer Z^s.
From Israel Butler goes to

France, Belgium and then to Italy

to do a new work for Fracci. Then

on to Mississippi, where he spent his

youth, to do another work for the

company there. This year, the state

government declared October 14 a

special John Butler Day, with the

Mississippi Ballet staging a

premiere of one of his works.

"I like working with different

companies," says Butler. "1 don’t

want to work only with one com-
pany and get into problems of

politics and administration. 1 have

been offered the directorship of

many companies, but have always

declined. I really want creative

freedom."
Baryshnikov has described Medea

as "a dialogue between two pas-

sionate people." About himself in

the work he is quoted in Victor’s

book as saying: ‘This was the first

lime I worked with John, the first

lime I danced with Carla, the first

ballet choreographed for me in the

West, the first time at Spoleto, and
(he first time I rehearsed the same
ballet in two continents and four

cities— and It all ended up a duet I"

VISITORS to Israel during the past

week were Dr. and Mrs. Gedeon P,

Dienes, of Budapest. He is adviser

to the Hungarian Institute for

Culture, particularly on dance, and
he came to see what is going on here
at the suggestion of Barry Swersky,
a member of the executive dance
committee of the International

Theatre Institute.

During his stay, Dienes saw
several companies, mostly in

rehearsal. He found three of them

"unique." He said, "Companies Uke
Bat-Dor and Busheva, however
good, are what one may find in the
world. The Inbal Dance Theatre is

something on its own. Hie Kibbutz
Company at Ga’aton has in its basis

and organization a quality like

nothing else anywhere. The K<^
Demama (the group of hearing and
deaf dancers] is truly unique."

His own work nowadays is not so

much direct dance reviewing as

feature-writing and lectures. He
would be speaking about Israel on
his return home, he said.

In Hungary, there is a classical

company ^ lOO dancers serving two
theatres. There are also modern
companies in Pecs and other towns,
very forward-looking, and five ma-
jor foikdance companies. He would
like some of the giffed young
choreographers to come and see

what is going on in Israel.

SUDDEN illness prevented Ruth
Eshel from participating in her Dolls

at Jerusalem's Train Theatre of the

Liberty Bell Gardens last Saturday

night. On the principle "the show
must go on" her company of four

carried on -- dancers Arieia Ben-

Chorin-Kimchi and Michal Gihon
with Yael Eshel to display the titles

and Michael Zaklm to play the

clarinet effectively when taped

music wasn’t used.

The show deserved better
premises — not such a tiny stage,

such noisy floorboards, such an in-

adequate exit for performers. But,

of course, this railway-carriage-

inlo-theatre is intended for children

with their vivid imaginations, 1 was

told the morning session for them
was crowded and happy.
Ingenious use of costumes

testified to the inventiveness of the

choreography, mainly Eshel, as-

sisted by Kimchi.

ThisWeek in Israel-The Leading Tourist Guide-This Week
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MODULION 2000
THE FIRST HIGHLY EFFICIENT INSTITUTIONAL ION GENERATOR
GLEANS AND ENRICHES THE AIR ELECTRONICALLY

MO D U L ION h a lophlsticatsd air lonizBr and an
elaetronEa air cleaner that uses i minute amount of

elwtrleity to genarite billions of negotivo Ions

(chsrgod air molaeulas). In addition to enriching tho

elr with vital negotivo Ions It shoots down dirt that Is

olrcufating In the air bofore.it can reach tha lungs.

* MODULION 2000 is equipped whh high output ion

generator (11KV) and with two high pressure, high
* volume lengantial falowars that circulate tha lir in

the room through exiusive carbon fllamentt ionizing

elomentt (patent pending). MODULION 2000 enrich-

es tha air with negative Ions and ictually rebuilds the
ion count Indoors,

* MODULION 2Q00oleanst|ieiirfromsolidpollutents:

dust, cigarette smoke, soot, pollen, end raducas
household odors,

* MODULION 2000 reduces substanthlly thinumbir
of Bir-bornebecterla indoors, thus reducing the danger
of contagious diseases.

* MODULION 2000 has i rich viralnut cabinet that de-

cantos every interior.

AIR IONS An ion is a molacula that has gained or
lost an electron, Moteculas with extra elaetrons form
negative ipns and have a positive effect bn tha envlrori-

mant. They nautnlisa odors and contribute to the clean
air and frasli smell we find in non-industrial, sparsely

Jerusalem branch: CLAL C^NTERi
,07 Jaffa Rd„ shop no. 207,

TEL. 02-242760.

populated areas. Positiva Ions are produoad by car and
factory oxhiusts, elgaretto smoko, dust, soot and other
pollutants. Out in wido open spaces thasa poliuttnts era

attracted to tho nogiOve ground where the dischirgo is

harmless. But in tho oncloseil anvlronment of modern
society they cannot be disoharged to the earth.

Recant tests

carried out by the RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH otthoTeiAviv
Unlversitv, Ramat Aviv have found that
a) AMCOR'S MODULION air Ionizer is highly

afficlant in removing cigarette smoke. It reaches 90%
efficiency under the test conditions after 1 0 mluites
of operation. MODULION retains its high efficiency

during many repeated tests.

b) MODULION 2000, made by AMCOR-lsrael, without
blowers, Is efficient in removing cigarette smoke
from a standard room.

e) MODULibN 2000, made by AMCOR-lsrael, Is very
mieiqnt in removing clgirette smolu from a stan*

. dird room.

sole distributors: RICKY CLINIC

;
21RABUTZKIST.,RAANANA43220
f TEL. 0B2-24088. 31820.

the PARIS Sofilel is fairly empty

in (he month of August. A huge,

sprawling, luxurious mausoleum on

the outskirts of town, it is one of

those showy, expensive hotels

which are so like each other that

you can't tell them apart. The
Heliport next door ensures that the

big shots can be flown to and from

the airport, avoiding the trarfic-Jams

and other irritations of old-

fashioned car transport.

But it is August and there are no

trorfic jams. Indeed, there are hard-

^ any Frenchmen in Paris. Most of

them have gone away for les

vacances. The Sofilel is silent as a

tomb. A couple of blacks are

polishing the floors and watering

the plants. Behind the gift-shop

counter oriental faces peer at you,

eager to extend their services. You
think nothing could be going on in

such 8 peaceful place.

Then you walk down one lobby,

up another corridor, past a couple

of doors and suddenly you're on a

movie set. There's everything there,

actors, technical crew, cameras,

lights, electric cables all over the

floor. But it is all under control,

organized. Apparently nobody has

been told that filmmaking is a

naturally chaotic process. And to

lop it all, the director in charge of it

all is a rookie, a beginner who has

never before attempted to make a

feature Him.

The manii^ator
would have fell very much at h)»me

in this kind of story. When it turned

out that there was no chance of gcl-

tini! the Ainericun star, they prefer-

red a relative unknown, not only

because of his talent, but also

because his own story isn't all that

different from Fromm’s. Alexander

Arbntl is a young Russian actor who
threw up a promising career in

Moscow and left for the West. He
has been in Paris for several years,

gelling hardly any work on the

stage, and this is his first real break

on the big screen. His frustration

and anger are certainly attuned to

the p.trt he has to play.

Bernhard Wicki, the referee, with the dissenting champion. .Alexander Arhall In "The Master's Phy.

BY RIGHTS, he should be in a

state of nerves, jumpy, biting his

nails. Maybe he is but, at least while

we are there, he manages to hide it.

And maybe he is more composed
and secure than others would be,

for a good reason. Richard Dembo
may never have made a movie on

his own, but he has been in movies

for many years.

Now in his late thirties, he started

in his teens, with short subjects,

graduated to being an assistant to

many Well-known French directors

and then switched to the stage. For

several years he was house director

at the ParLs Opera, part of the team
responsible for keeping the original

staging of an opera intact through

the many Inevitable changes of cast.

On the side, he made a reputation

for himself as a script doctor, the

person called in by a desperate

producer a day or two before

shooting starts to flesh out and give

the plot a saving twist. If Dem^o's
name has never acquired any

glamour for the public, it is only

because this is an unsung profes-

sion, which rarely gets credit on the

screen. But those in trouble know
vet7 well whom they ^ouid sum-

mon.
So, after having saved others,

Dembo may feel quite confident

that he can keep himself out of trou-

ble. Confident enough to demand,
before he signed the contract, that it

provided for his having all his Fri-

day nights and Saturdays free. For

Dembo is . a Hozer B'Tshuva, a

newly-observant Jew, who would
not compromise his principles even

' for the chance of a lifetime. And
wonder of wonders, in this profes-

sion known for its hectic schedules

and round-the-clock activity, be got

his way.

HOW COME? One explanation is

>. (hat the producer's name is Arthur
Cqliri. The tall, gangly Swiss has

strong' feelings on the subject

himself, and maybe this unusual de-

.
(hand may even have attracted him

|0 the whole project. For one thing

.18 Obvious, Cohn doesn't care to.

.
produce nqiimal pictures, pictures

•

: without. a challenge.
' '

'

.i.-:,.|ndj»4.he i|i aslrange type (br a

.^fodpeer, .Wijile pf Kls col-

rfhgu^!a(^Uej that tjie.niore films

you make, the better the chances

that some of them will be above

average, Cohn is proud of having

done only about a dozen films in his

20-year career. His batting average

is very high, for with them 'he has

scored three Academy awards. He

won the Oscars for Sfy .Above, Mud
Belaw. a documentary on New
Guinea, The Garden ofthe Fiitsl Con-

tinis and Black and Wifte tn Colour.

He is the kind of producer who

babies his projects along from the

moment the first draft of the story is

brought to him, until years later,

when the films are played and

replayed on TV or redistributed for

the nth time in the cinemas. Witness

(he Cohn Festival we had here on

television.

He will send scripts back again

and again until he is convinced that

they arc ready to be shot, which

doesn’t mean that he won’t pester

the author to add more fine touches

in the course of the shooting. On the

set he paces up and down, a hen

clucking over her chiclu and mak-

ing sure they are all in the right

place at the right lime. Once filming

is- over, he has often kept the

material in the editing room for

months, fiddling with the montage

until he feels there is nothing more

he can contribute. Foreign language

dubbing has been changed, music

has been altered and as far as Cohn

is concerned, it is never too late to

improve the product.

Also, unlike other independent

producers, he refuses to pre-sell his

films. He won’t show them to even-

tual distributors until he is salisried

that he has a finished movie on his

hands. He has been known to ^t

some fantastic deals from the

toughest people in the business, and

will keep on promoting a min long

after it is out of his own hands.

Indeed, there arc those who

believe that Cohn is wasting

valuable talent by restrict ng

himself to film producuon. He is a

shrewd businessman, a clever

manipulator of meii whwe activities

BO way beyond show business into

the worlds of finance and politics.

But Cohn finds producing nim«

enormously satisfying. -

when he an puH PU ^
surprise ace such os Black md
In Colour, a movie W’
made by a then unknown director.

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

Jean-Jacques Annaud, which

turned out to be an international hit

and a critics’ favourite.

FLASHBACK to a couple of even-

ings before the visit to the Sofilel

locution. In the posh Prince de Gql-.

les, the statusrsymbol restaurant off

the Champs Elys6es, Cohn and

Dembo ore sitting across the table

from us, dinner disposed of,

elaborating on their project. The

Fool's Gambit.

Dembo is talking about a pure en-

counter of minds, a competition

between intellects. Cohn presses

him to be more specific, brings him

down to earth. Dembo begins again

and the plot slowly emerges — a

story about a young Russian chess

master, Pavius Fromm, who can’t

get a shot at the world title on home

ground, because the powers that be

want to keep Lbe reigning cham-

pion, who- also happens to be the

young challenger’s mentor, In his

seal. Fromm defects, leaving hu

wife behind, and from tiis refUge in

the West demands, and gets, a

chance to meet the champion for

the title.

Shades of the Korchnol-KarpoV

match? Sure, only upside down. For

Korchnoi, the defector, was the

older of the two, while in the movie,

it is Liebskind, the Soviet flag-

bearer, who could be his opponent’s

father. But once, you browse

through the script, or listen to

Dembo going into details, it is clear

that the tempestuous Fisher-

Spassky encounter and all the

histrionics around it have- left their

imprint too. Finally, Dembo points

out, defectors, dissidents, Soviet

participation In international tour-

naments, all are very fashionable

subjects, discussed at length not

only on professional sports pa'ges,

but also by political analysts and

dabblers, in mass psychology.
-

OF COURSE, to fit in With

fashionable trends, paHicularly

populkr with French intelligentsia

(afterall, half of jhe movie; isish^

among them), (he plot should have

lead to a confrontation between two
different oppressions: the blunt,

gressive, heavy-handed Communist
brand, as opposed to the subtler,

more sophisticated but no less dead-

ly capitalist kind.

Dembo has no intention of bow-

ing to this particular fashion. His

story may not directly concern the

Jewish problem or Jewish rights in

the USSR; but he has no doubts

about which side he is on. There is

no place left for Individuals when
patriotism and socialism and a

dozen other -“jsms" have
monopolized the scene. And in any

case, the Jewish problem is not

forgotten. Liebskind, the title-

holder, is Jewish. Ini a crisis he will

revert from Russian to Yiddish, and

at a crucial point in the story he en-

courages his private doctor, who
has Been brought from Moscow to

treat him at the Geneva tournament

(for that is where the world cham-

pionship takes place), to slip

through the secret service net and

join his two sons in Israel.

To be on the safe side and avoid

accusations of Zionist propaganda

because of his Jewish origins,

Dembo stretches the pioturo

further. Liebskind may be Jewish,

but his team displays h deliberate

variety of ethnic backgrounds.

There are Armenians, Ukrainians,

Estonians, Georgians and a shrink

with definitely Mongolian features.

And, again not by accident, they

display no great affection either for

each other or for Mother Russia,

who has embraced them in her

strangling bear-hug.

Another drink and a quick survey

of the cast, which Includes Michef

Piccoli as the old master and Leslie

Caron as Ms worried wife; two out-

standing Polish actors, Daniel

Olbrychsky and Wojclech Pszoniak

(Robespierre in Wajda's Dantoit):

and Liv Ullman, the superb
Norwegian a'ctress who has been

Ingmar Bergman's inspiraiioh for

years, as Marina Fromm, the wife

left behind In Russia, who unwit-

tingly becomes a pawn in the psy-

chological warfare between the two

camps.
A4 for the lead, at one time both

C^n and Dembo consideted the

possibility qf using Richard
DreyfusS, a chess enthusiast who

NOW. 'RACK to the Sofitel. These

are still (he early days of shooting.

The big stars — Caron, Piccoli, Ull-

man — haven't yet joined the team.

In the small reception room,
Demho is applying the final touches

before the camera starts rolling.

The scene is a crucial one; the

defecting master's first press con-

ference in the West. At one end of

the room, on a small podium,

Fromm sits with the newly-acquired

team of Western chess mavericks

who will support him in the coming

battle. Among thp 20 or so stand-ins

supposed to be reporters hungry for

a scoop are some real journalists,

gelling an early glimpse of the

production, some professional ac-

tors, 'and the French co-producer,

Marline Marignac, who, for the fun

of it, will be one of the inquisitive

newshawks prying Into the cham-

pion's private life.

Behind the camera, Raoul
Coutard, one of the Now Wave's

finest gifts to cinematography, is

quietly guiding- his own team and at

the appropriate moment drops a

suggestion to the director that is ac-

cepted with gratitude.

Work proceeds at that infuriating

tempo which has brought many
stage-truined to the conclusion that

the most difilcult part of filming is

(he waiting. Slowly, the scene takes

shape; (he press conference starts

routinely, and builds up gradually,

and reaches Us climax when Fromm
grabs a little man in a raincoat who
is just about to leave the room and

reveals him as a KGB agent mas-

querading under the guise of a

reporter for the Red Army Gazette.

At noon, outside the hotel, actors,

technicians, producers and stars all

gather in the mess lent. After all,

there is no occupation more tmpor-

lunt for a Frenchman than eating

and food and wine have to be of a

certain standard if you want to keep

your employees happy.

Once again, between courses.

Cohn and Marignac stress that this

is not a drama about chess, but

about the people behind it. Sure,

watching two persons move lueces

on a black and white board is not all

that exciting, but hopefully, >vhat

makes them lick will be. Hopefully,

for no one can be Sure until a final

cut is ready, whq(her all the

palpitating momenta:, so carefully

planned really workW up there on

the screen.

LAST WEEK, a phone call: Arthur

Cohn lets us know that the movie

has a new title, 7?ie Master's Play, it

turns out that there was once a

romantic thriller entitled The Fool's

Gambit. True, finding names (hat

have never been used before and

sound pungent enough, is q difTicult

job. If everything goes according to

plan, Cohn hopes to have the film

ready for a spring release, and, as he

has done in the past, he wants to

have the world- premiere in Israel.

There is no commitment as to date,

but one thing is certain: it won’t

happen before Cohri is good and

ready for It. Q
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Private

grief

GU Goldflne

"IT'S UGLY, but sad, Mommy,"
remarked an eighl-year-old boy as

he looked attentively at
"Everyone's Sitting," a new, elo*

quently stated, sculptural inatalla-

tion by eeramicisl Zlona Shlmshl.

Anti-war statements are never
pretty, and those by local artists

predictably hit out at the political

scene more than they react to the

essential calamity of what happens,
during and after wurs, to people's
lives — in short, the human factor.

Shimshi's sculptural piece is a
direct, monumental slatement
uhoiii the ordinary folk down the

street nr in the next nporliiient;

those who have no recourse other

than to lament and seek justice

within themselves.

Shlmshl is able to use her medium
of iinglu'^ed, fired clay to describe a
wide spectrum of situations and
emotions. Her larger-than-life en-
vironment comprises 25 truncated

rectangular pillars (approximately
60 cm high) on which nine large,

armless, male figures arc dispersed,

each one dying or dead of bailie

wounds. Cast aluminum shapes in-

crease Shimshi's dramatic narrative

us RPQ shells penetrate the torso,

or funnel shapes enter and exit the
body as If they symbolized vehicles

for bullets or the channelling of
blond.

The use of raw, untihted clay in a
Shimshi characteristic, which works
espeoially well in this piece because
of its close olTinity to the "land.**

"Everyone's Sitting" if contem-
porary archaeology. The graveyard
(pillar) stelae are coordinates of the
armless figures, symbolic of man’s
inability to put into action the
manifestations of his mind; the
demise of creativity, prodiiction and
initiative.

Forgotten
ifiaster

.

•
,
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Meir Ronnen -

I DARESAY most readers have
never heard of Gyula ^ler 1898-

1969). Blit, an exhibit of his draw-
. ingsj lithographs and etchings show
ih'at he was un extraordinarily talent-

ed graphic artist, an expressionist in

the Gorman tradition. His beautifui-

ly rendered and truly powerful char-'

coni portraits of men recall similar
works by George Grosz and af-

finiiles with that master satirist also

crop -up in some of Zilzer's port
genre etchings, though Zllzer was
not in Rhy way an imitator. What
the two men had In common was a
certain virtuosity and the style of
the Twenties; aiid it comes as no

.

surprise to learn that they were ex-

hibited together in Paris as Expres-
sionists beck in 1926,

Zilzer was born and trained In

Budapest before going to Hans HolT-

man's Academy in Munich in 1923.

In I926,,aner moving to Paris, he

published his fatefully prophetic

album of lithographs Gas Auadi
(also at this gallery) in which he

Ziona Shimshi: ceramic sculpture

(Herzliya hfusettm}.

In addition to the square
necropolis, Shiinshi shows "The
Shadow of a Man is not a Man" a

.series of seven colossal flat figures

hruced uguinsl the walls and Boor,
Designed in a brash naturalism,

with grotesque features and shat-

tered bodies, Shimshi attributes to

each figure a totemic effigy, from
beer cans to a laurel wreath and
sacriHcial objects.

Shimshi's sherds represent an en-
counter with human behaviour that is

both accepting and defiant, con-
temptuous and sympathetic. The
gallery space, with its barren ce-

ment wail und low black ceiling is

supportive of the composition's
note of condemnation and helps
preserve the moralistic overtones.
(Herzliya Museum, Yad Lebanim,
Wolfson Street). Till Jan.4.

USUALLY A DEN of progressive
uvanl guurdism, the Kibbutz Gal-
lery offers a delightful show of
ceramic figurines by Bat-Sheva
Sheflln, a member of Kibbutz Hef-
zibah who settled in the Emek in

1932, direct from Berlin. Sheflin has
been modelling her Mule people for
the past 3S years. Paralleling Hel-
lenistic Tanagra terracottas,

Amos Rabin: palming (Blnet Gal-

lery, Tel Aviv).

Shcflin's single characters and
group arrangements are all part of

tin extended anthropological epic,

for her art descibes, humorously
and in quixotic narration, the com-
munity life of the kibbutz in all its

aspects; tractor drivers and wagons,
kiddies off to school and
kindergarten, the choir, string

quartet, family on Shabbat, etc. The
impact of Shedin's living society is

embodied in her scores of "car-

toonish" volumes which are,
nevertheless, very bclieveable,
because the artist's keen obser-
vational sculpting of anatomical
forms Is tied to an awareness of
gestural simplicity. (Kibbutz Art
Gallery, 25 Dov Hoz.Tel Aviv). Till

Dec. 22.

SCANNING a crowded Tel Aviv
.street from the business side of a
kiosk counter is the subject of Amos
Rabin's large oil paintings. The
closely cropped compositions and
scumbled surfaces capture an in-

limtile corner of this country's

street life. And in a very European
manner, the vantage point is from
the eye of the artist as a juice

squeezer. As a central theme, Rabin
composltionally juxtaposes a harsh,

Gyula Zllzer: portrait, charcoal,

Ip3l (Nora Gallery, J'lem).

YIJiah Brakin: wood sculpture

(Jerusalem Artists House).

lyJi (Nora Gallery, Jlem). lywood; His iwldow, who lives in but the floor piece, which vaguely
_ .

' Israel, is a leading supporter, of the echoes a combine-harvester ai% the
foresaw a Holocaust brought on by Bezaiel Academy and haagenerous- one bn a plinth, which looks like a
air attack; the album contains a ly offered to use allthe proceeds of combination ^ a plough and a cot-
foreword by. Romaln Rolland. The ' sales from this show to establish ton^gin; areiparticularly interestino
[©lowing year some of his works 'ex- scholarships to Bezaiel. Collectors These pieces work volumelrlcalK
hibltcd ill Moscow were ncnuiraH. nf (he nnrlnH ahmilrl.k* Maniin„lnBlti 'ac uiAII ae In n ^

Bat-Sheva Shejlln: ceramic com-

position (Kibbutz Art Gallery,

T.A.).

tightly silhouetted mechanical
“juicers'* or soda dispensers against

spherical oranges and grapefruits,

or against iransluscent glasses, bot-

tles and shelves. He also uses

background light as a reversal of the

accepted formula of painting going
from atmospheric foregrounds to

less obtrusive backgrounds.
Several other canvases display

candid views of empty street cor-
ners and flat building facades. Here,
Rabin orders categorical space like

Hopper and uses the same mellow-
ing palette, attempting to describe
the light and temperament of the in-

ner city but, unlike Hopper, in-

cludes no people or the mysterious
quality of the unseen, but felt,

figure.

Rabin's painting technique is a
natural one, with no illusion and lit-

tle expressionism, a combination ^
Bonnard, and Ensor, but without
the fantasy. (Binet Gallery, 63 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv). Till Dec. 26.

PAINTINGS describing scores of
animated flgures scurrying in and
about the piazzi of Italy rely on the
idea behind the art instead of the art
Itself. Ygal Zemer's paihtings of
"Man versus Culture" should com-
ment on a facet of the title or what
the title Implies, Instead they mere-
ly confuse the issue and are irrele-

venue, but that's about all they have
in common. Ylftah Brakin (b.
Israel, 1945), lest seen In the Capital
quite a few years ago, is something
of, a real original. His low-key,
austere line and area abstractions,
painted and drawn on paper, are, in

composition, quite unlike anything
else on our scene and the more you
look at them thd more you find. A
pity that hii subtle colour comes
imo contact with the' unpleasantly
coloured card on which the works
arc mounted; these interesting
paintings are almost killed by the
framing. Brakin also shows a
number of tool and machine-like
"sculptures in line," composed of
thin slivers of. yellow pinewood.
Those hiing on the wail are basically
friezes and' also rather decorative;
but the floor piece, which vaguely
echoes a combine-harvester and the
onp bn a plinth, which looks like a
combination of a plough and a cot-

.
h|bltcd.in Moscow ,were acquired
by the Pushkin Museum (his woirk Is

also to be found in New York's
Metropolitan and Museuih of
Modern' Art and in Gentian and
Hungarian. National Museums).

Zilz'er moved to the.U.S. in 1^32
but he continued to be exhibited all

over Europe. i.Bet'ween 1939 and
1948. he worked as ah art director

of ihe.peripd should be particularly as w61l as In line and the floor piece
inierosied; $tudentS| should, also, has its bWn Internal linear rhythm
inieresicd; ; Students

.
should . also

take a look qt what a! stick of char-

coal can accomplish in the hands of
a master. (Nora Gallery, 9 B.en-
Mairnoh, J'lem). HU Dec, 31.

,

! .

.
The mixed-media works by

Ay*! (>:;Israel, 1945), some
of, theip.:co,fnbinlng collage and as-
somblagc, are a: dog of another
cploufi Mdst are.ln, pastel and ftiostout ne continued to be exhibited all THREE REZALEL graduates or , of tham

^

over Europe.; Between 1939 and the SixtKtwo ofwhoK^^
1948. hc worfced as ^ art director .at the Art Department bf -Haifa:
and prodi|c|)on designer, fp . Hpl-. University, are.showittg ^ l^

vant in relation to the theme. The
colourful forms, always traced by
long grey shadows, dance and
prance before graphite renderings
of classical buildings. But one ele-

ment hardly relates to the other and
the pictures fall apart at the seams.
Further, Zemer's figures are
formless and his gestures shapeless.

He should have a careful look . at

artists like Guardi or Canaletto.

SHRAGA WEIL is surely one of
our best technicians. His ability to
organize surface designs using
visual "systems’* of vastly different

origins is remarkable and they are

handled with subtlety and finesse.

“Leaves and Feathers" is a large

group of beautifully brushed water*

colours. Both "weightless’* objects,

the leaf and the feather, casually fall

and billow in space as wet-in-wet
shapes; or are elsewhere rendered a
.bit more tightly as contoured
sketches on puddled abstract fleids.

A natural richness is achieved by
Weil’s warm palette of olive greens,

yellows, rust, grey blue asnd slaps of
red overlayed with gold leaf.

Weil paints themes rather than

pictures. His images are partners
with other images, real or abstract,

The final product is a decorative

pronouncement of the chosen ob-
ject. He paints variation after varia-

tion, each falling into linear webs
and overlapping shapes, yet coming
in the end to a great deal of
clarity.

One gets the feeling that Weil can
bang out his pictures with his eyes
closed. His mannerisms are his

trademark and his craftsmanship is

his saving grace. What is lacking is a
deep appreciation of what goes on
beyond the first layer of the picture
plane. (Safrai Gallery, 23 Gordon,
Tel Aviv). Till Dec. 16.

•

SMALL BLACK and white end
coloured woodcuts and lino cuts by
Yiakov Porat are adequate attempts
at linear printmaking. Nudes,
figures and portraits are the subjects
ond^ Pwat synchopatos facial or
bodily features against the rough
cut angles of sharp colour. (Mapu
Gallery, 17 Mapu, Tel Aviv). Til!

Dec. 23.

tones of Insult, although the actual

Arab dog, the cnaanU is a genus to
itself. One work, however, goes
furtlfer than the others: it depicts
the kelev aravi with what seems to be
a bullet wound in its neck, while
some white tree branches are oHlx-
ed to the lower part cX the \rork to
form the word ./ov (good) which
rather suggests that the only good
Arab (dog) is a dead one. I'm sure
that Aya) isn't suggesting that this Is

his own point of view; he seems to
be offering this as a critical view d*
the views of othtTrs. However what
concerns us here is also the question
of whether all this is also rendered
as good and interesting art. The
answer, once you have got past the

message, is negative.

Finally, there is Mtul SaUma,
another sabra Bezaiel graduate,

.
who makes very personal small-
scale - mixed-media works based
chiefly on tenuous and even ten-

tative pencil drawings of an expres-
sionist 7— sometimes almost cartoon— bent. The overall theme is the

time-worn one of Death and the

Malden, the helplessness of the lat-

ter being empha^zed by her amiless-

ness, Salama varies the treatment
largely by working on different sur-

faces, from smooth card (o what ep-
peara-tp be stode tile, the latter sur^

fade; being treated .with peat sen-

sitivity. :(j6ruXalem;AilisU House).

,
!riii D6o; 21.
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Meir Ronnen

THE FREUDS were a talented lot.

Old Sigmund of course, is an im-

mortal. His grandson Lucien is well

known os one of Britain’s leading

painters and perhaps its most impor-

tant contemporary portraitist. Less

well known is the fact that a niece of

Sigmund's, the daughter of his sister

Marie and Moritz Freud, himself a

cousin of Sigmund's father Jacob,

was once one of Germany's most

distinguished modernist illustrators

of children's books. Her books and

some of her original sketches are

now on show at the Israel Museum’s

Youth Wing.
Martha Gertrude Freud (1892-

1930) was known to a generation of

Germans as Tom Freud; she

adopted this masculine name at the

age of IS. She not only illustrated

books for children but also wrote

them. She also designed wooden
toys, moveable dolls and pages with

moveable elements (enlarged

models of which have been con-

structed at the Youth Wing for

young visitors to play with).

Tom Freud was born in Vienna

but her family soon moved to

Berlin. She hud two older sisters

and a younger brother. Her first two

books were written by her in

London at the age of 17, at the

beginning of a two-year slay in

England; and she illustrated her

hand-written calligraphy with

watercolours in the art nouveau or

Jugendsiil manner.

In Berlin, during 1914, Tom and

her older sister Lilly, a successful

actress, created u joint programme
of a story hour for children. Tom
wrote the stories und riddles and

pointed the pictures which were

projected from large slides, while

Lilly niirraled the text. About 52 of

these slides have survived, il-

lustrating five or more unknown

stories, only two of which were

published: "Die Babylleder" {BetWn

1914) In which both verses and

painting are by the artist; and "Das

Neue Bilderbuch" (Munich 1918),

text by Stora Max, published also In

Swedish in 1919 and considered the

best book of the year, 1918.

Soon after the war Tom settled in

Munich and moved in a circle of

young Jewish intellectuals, among
them Gershom Scholem aqd S.J.

Agnon. She was apparently already

quite well known as an iilustrator

lor the Schocken publishing house

asked her to Ulustrate a Hebrew
A.B.C. written by Agnon. Unfor-

tunately, Schocken didn’t like the il-

,
lustrations, which were never

published.

’ Soon afterwards Tom moved to

Berlin, where she met Polish-born

-Jankew Seidmann. They were mar-

ried in 1921, and their daughter

..Angela was born in 1922 (she is to-

day Aviva Harari of Ramat
Hasharon and helped with exhibits

and aspects of this show). The.

period of 1921 up to her early death

.In 193() saw the full blossoming of

Tom’s talent. She brought out two
- Hebrey/. books and nine German

;
hooks, «^ll in her new unique Neue

. Sachll^hl^elt .style, a formalized

• r6alisii(i that was easy to absorb yet

;
‘

;
fianlle ;,edough to convince young

. ..\ readers t^at the characters were

'^Friday; DECEMBER 9,' 19R3
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Tom Freud: lilustralion for

"Wishes Fulfilled," 1930.

from a world with which they could

idenlify. The Hebrew books were

written by Chaim Nahman Bialik,

who was also a partner in the

publishing firm ofOphir” together

with Jankew Seidmann. in the small

advertising brochure to the Ophir

books, Bialik explains the principles

of good publications for young

children. Gearly, all three partners

involved in the venture felt that they

were pioneering In the creation of

new, excellent Hebrew books for

the young — as indeed they were.

The beauty of the two books Sefer

Hadevarlm (1922) and Esser Sihoi

Lly'ladim (1923) derives also from

their printing method. Unlike

previous lithographs, these were

hand-coloured. First the line-

drawing was printed in black, then

the transparent water-colour was

applied with the aid of a stencil.

Thus these books retain something

of the quality of original hand-

painted watercolours.

The forihoomlng plans of Ophir

publications announced in the

above-mentioned brochure in-

cluded several other books of

Tom’s: The Rabbits' Book.

Folksongs, The Fish (translated into

Escaping rigidity

HELENA MARKSON, English

born and a very skilled printmaker,

has taught in tondon and at the

Bezaiel Academy; she is now a

senior lecturer at Haifa Univeriity.

Her Impeccable colour etchings,

both abstracts and formalizations of

landscape, are in the rigid and

rather literal style of the British

school of the last few decades; but a

delightful exception, is her almost

abstract-expressionist
\***J)J

Flower." Next to it is a splendid

drawing of an amarlllus. indicating

that flowers could be her forte. A

more recent break with her prior

tiahlness are some charming little

pen drawings, evidently meant as

aentle satirical comments on S^an

Lake ^ or was the satire the

choreographer's idea? (Debel Gal-

lery. Eih Kerem). Till Dec. 22.

Art V. Law
OWING TO lack of

.J

paragraph was cut from

"Art versus Law" in last Friday s

PMt. The symposium on the artist s

"moral right’’ was organized by

j^e Shoshana Berman, with the

a^Stanc ^
of,

Tom Seidmann Freud and her husband Jankew. with baby Angela

(A viva) in 1 923. Theirjoint publishing venture was to bring them tragedy.

Illustration by Tom Freud to "Esser Sihot." (Ten Fairytales For

Children) Berlin. 1923, shortly to be available again In facsimile, at the

Israel Museum.

Hebrew by Bialik from texts by

Tom or Jankew, os well as The Boy

in the Forest written by Bialik

himself. Due to a break between

Bialik and the Seidmanns these

never materialized. Bialik took the

texts with him when he settled in

Palestine soon after i924, and,

nuslily enough, published the story

of the rabbits and others as

folktales, without mentioning Tom
Seidmann Freud as the author.

The book Esser Sihot Uy'fadim

was not simply a Hebrew version of

the hook Kleine .Marchen (1921) —
nni only because the language and

printing methods were different, but

also because it exemplified the final

break sviih Jiigfruhiil

Tlic Fisvhreise (Haniasa in

Hebrew and Peregrin ami the Gold-

fi\h in English) came out in 1924, as

well a-s Die Hnsengeschichten. with its

charming precursor of Bugs Bunny.

But the highest point in Tom's

career was reached in 1927 when

she brought the lovely Wunderhaus

to completion, followed by Das

Zauberhnot. These two books were

made "to be turned, moved and

transformed" with their simple yet

complex challenges to the young

reader — and as such they were out-

standing both artistically and
pcdiigogically. At the same time she

worked ^n three other bonks,

published only after her death: Hur-

ra unr lesen (Hurray We Can Read),

Hurra wir rcchnen (Hurnty We
Calcululc), Hurra wir schreihen

(Hurray We Write). These are cx-

cclicni wurk-books, amazing in the

variety of uctiviiics offered to the

child. Incidcnlully, several of Tom
Frcutl'.s hooks were also published

ill Sweden und the U.S.

The lives ofTom and her husband

Jankew Seidmann ended tragically

in 19.30. According to Ronald W,

Clark, Jankew committed suicide

when his publishing house went

bankrupt and Clark reports in his

biography of Freud that Sigmund

went to visit the widow and her

seven-year-old daughter, Sigmund

hud earlier described Seidmann as a

*‘dccuiil, honest fellow.''

Tom was inconsolable. She vir-

.lunlly stopped euling,.und died four

inonihs later.

Most of Tom Seidmann Freud’s

books disappeared during the Nazi

period, and her name was virtually

forgotten. But our own interest In

Tom Seidmann Freud today is not

merely historical. The director of

the Youth Wing and curator (^ihis

show. Ayala Gordon, has rightly

written that the vitality and e.xcel-

Icnce of her hooks ore such that

today's young readers would

benefit from reprinting.

In the meantime, the Youth

Wing, with the help of Aviva Harari

und the Dubek Ca, is publishing a

facsimile of Esser Sihot {Ten

Fairytales For Children). It will be on

sale III the Museum shop from the

end of this month, at 1SI,200.

Symbolism v. surrealism

Helena Markson: "Swan Lake",

drawing (Debel Gallery, Etn

Karem).

Sha’ananlm and Ihe United States

information Service, which ar-

ranged the stay of the American

participants. The symposium’s

honorary Chairman was former

Supreme’ Court President Mdshc
' Landau,

• Mm'ROJNNEN

FELIX LACHOWICZ does oils un-

der the surrealist influence. For the

purposes of this review, the essen-

tial in surrealism, how that its

original theory has died out, is that

it must never give a clear explana-

tion, whether by untowardness in a

subject’s positioning (the case of

this artist’s various "Lemons") or by

functionalism and realism out of

joint, e.g. "Pictures in an Ex-

hibition" where the single electric

bulb illuminates the empty black

canvas, while partly, visible

paintings, are lit by their bright'

colours. Lachowicz’s mistake lies in

settling for the directness of sym-

bolism instead of surrealism's

mystery. Take his diatribes against

war: "Steel Helmet" is a self-

explanatory symbol: on the other

hahd, why Is "Head*' only seen from

the back without any clue to its

owner? Since the artist, like all sur-

realists, is an excellent craftsman, it

is not always easy to classify his

work. "Daily Routine," a very good
-

slili life of domestic cleaning Imple-

ments, must be regretfully doHoed

as inere symbolism. Two. canvases

hanging ’ side by side. "Walking

Btick" and a neatly rolled "Umbrel-

la," ulthough separate, ifhay be in-

tended to imply an unknown con-

tact between man and woman; and

certainly a gigantic "Cork,’| in no

setting, excites a question just on

the basis of its size. (Beit Chagall,

Haifa). Till Dec.. 14.

DAVID' NAVOT'S oil landscapes

from 1928-83 are naturally swayed

by the dark colours and often in-

distinct forms prevalent here in hU
youth. Nevertheless, like mnny
others at that time, he has his valid

.

foundation yix., a flat two-
dimensionalism capably eased by

the use of planes e.g. "Old
Buildings," somewhat higher-toned;

in "Winter Landscape" and
"Galilee Landscape" (placed oh a

slant). While he recognizes the ex-

istence of niiore complex styles and

subjects in hIs' dllTerent . "Com-
positions" ; “J erusalem" ; "With

Cows," etc., he lacked the conmets

with what was seethitag abroad at

the lime; and the guidance to show
him the way.- (Bell Chagall,

Haifa). G
EPHRAlbf HARRIS
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CONnUCTEI) TOURS:
Tourlfls tad Vldlorscome snd seethe Cncral
hnel firphuii Home for Gtrlit Jcrunlrn, and
ilK ni.imr4ld jotlvjiies and iinpreisively

modern building. Free guided loun ueckdays
beiween 4-12 Bus No. M, 2-1 or j, Kiryal
Mushe. Tel. 52324I.

HADA.SSAN — Ouided lour of all inslaila-

lloos * Hourly lours at Kiryal Hadusah and
Madasiah Ml. Scuniis. « Information, reserva*
lions- 02-416231, 02-426271.

HcbrcH Unirmity:
1. Tourt in iinglish at 9 and 1 1 a.m. f^om Ad-
minmr,uion Building, nival Ram Campus.
Bums 9 and 2S.

2. Moiinl Scopus lours II o.m. from the
Bronfman Recepiion Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 lo laH Mop, Further
details: Tel. 02-8B2SI9.

Awrican MlirMhl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 8 AlkalaJ Sired, Jciuaulem. Tet. 02<
699222.

Cnuaali*WBrld Rel, Zliinlii Women. 26 Ben
Malmon. To visii our projeds call K*662468,
63062a HI.S361, 637208; 03-708440; 054-75968.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Aaiertcan Mirr«chl Women. Free Morning
Tours ~ Tel Aviv, Tel. 220187, 243106
WIZOi To visit our projeda call Tet Aviv,
212939; Jerusalem, 22^; Haifa. 89537.
PIONEER WOMEOI^ NA'AMAT. Morning
lours. Call for reservaiions: TeJ Aviv, 256096.

IflifR

Wbtl'B On In Ihifa, dial 04-640M0.

irnvjMpMi^
Notices In this feature are charged at

18339 per line including VAT: Insertion

every day of the month costs IS101B
including VAT.
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MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening ExUbMImf 13.12,83 at

8 p.m.|: Ori Reismao, Paintings. Coatiaulng
ExUUilonsi Oabi Kluitter, Paintings; Tom
Seldmann Freud, illusirator of children's

'

books; Scraps, creating home theatre sets and -

greeting cards; Memphis Milano, rurnllure
and aecessaries; Michael Druks, photographic
sliuaiions; David Bomberg in Palestine;
Moriu Oppeohelm, firat Jewish peJnicr;Up of
the Iceberg No. 2; Permapcni Collection of
Jtidoica. Art, Archaeology and Contemporary
Inaeil Art. Ruckcfeller Mnenimi Kadesh
Damea, Jodean Kiogdom fonrea; How of
Study the, Past (fbr eblMrsn, Poley Centre.
Closed Saturdays).

Old Yfshur Court Mtsscuni. Tlte life of the
Jewish corarnunity in ihe (Bd City, mid-19th
cenlury-World Wu II, 6 Reh. Or Hahoim,
Jewish Quarter Old City, Sun.-T1iur., 9 a.in,-4

p.m.

.

Sb leuc and Lady Edith WoHka MiMum at

HridHaSMomoiS^lal Htaukkt Exhibit. Per-
manent Exhibition of Jiidalco. DIoramo
Room: History of Jewish People, Special Ex-
ihibjr entitled, "People pt Old Jerusalem", Iw
Ihe weaver Bracha Predman. Sun,-Tliur. 9
a.m,-] p.m.: R-|., 9a,nt.-l2nooo. TbI., 635212.

'Gallerlefl

GbIhI* Vision NouvaDei' Khuizol Hnyouer,'
Y.S, Hamiache. Original prints by inters
mitlonal ariliia. Tel. ^19864, 280031.
Tel Aviv Museum. New EihAltliMi Pioi Collect
lion. Chinese and Japanese Pointings and
Prints:' CiNMlwifng'J^AfAfrhMis; FlnyL^era-
dorC Mleha Kirihner; Classloel, I7ih and
18th centuries: Impfeislonlim and - Post-
Imwessionisin ;'Twenilet h' Certtu ly Art

;
Israeli

•Art: Qiddsieln.'Slrueitire andSuperstrtio
lure (llclena Rubinsieii) Pnvlllon).

Olber Ceiitrei

Hacerea.' tVllfrld liriel MtiiNM, PInehai
Ahnmdvle, Aquarelles' and Mixed Media;
Jacob Steinhardt,

' Jewish Scenes and
Chtmcien — Wood
VBIilng Mour^i'Sai. 10-12; 5-6JO. During
week; after eoordinatlon by Tel. 04-993168/9.
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I

CbchituJ Sypholu
tal. 3370QO

This place is different

'I

niclimst. H W 1
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THE ujinomiu hotei

jEHuimEm

WE REALLY
KNOW HOW TO
CELEBRATE

Weddings, Bar Mitzvot,
parties, get-togethers..

.

whatever the celebration we
know how lo make it special.

And il won’t cost liio earth.

So, if you want an occasion
lo remember, make il m
Jerusalem al the Windmill

Hotel,

• Centrally located
• Walking distance of the

Old City

• GlaJt Kosficr
• Synagogue on the premises

! ^

/ ' Qif

'{ Mi ndrlc St.. Ialhit‘}i

• If! iJsrj/rni 92nV, hidi'l.

T, l Iclrx 2h5:U>

Managing Oirector.-Fred Hall

BE CAREFUEL
Conserve energy.

Ceatsr for Conservative Judaism
Congregation Moreshet Yisrael

2-4 Agron St,, Jerusalem

Adult Education Institute

Is pleased to announce a New Series:

ISSUES IN HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF
ERETZ YISRAEL
Tehudah Bohrer, Ph,D.

Wednoadey evenings at 8.00 p.m., December 14 — Felmiary 8.

Ministry of Education and Culture
Torah Culture Divleion Youth Division

ATTENTION
12th graders (girls) of

Religious Secondary Schools
Those wishing to serve in the army's

:
MOROT-HAYALOT PROGRAMME

ores

CIVILIAN VOLUNTEERS
tor e iwo-yaer period ere Invited to apply for a epeclal preparatory course to
be conduoled under the auapicaB of the Ministry of Education and Culture
prior to such 'Service.

The course will help prepere the trainees for service in development towns
or the country 'In. the following cepactitleB:^ Teacher of Judaism — to women
—

;

Group Leader — In community centres—
' Counsellor— In,educational spheres at religious Youth Aliyah Institu-

tions

—
. !

Madricha In Judaism —^ at field schools. Jewish study seminars and
;Zibnl6t Institutes.

-Medrleha — in civic studios project related lo Judaism.

Applications preparatory to erfaminallons and intervlswa will be accepted'
.
ortly until Rosh'Hodesh Adsr II (March 6 . 1984)

.

Today, there are 2S6 young,vwman eerving .in this spsciaj frafnework ai
approicimaiely 50 seitlemenls and Inatitutlone'..

.

T|ie. number of bpsnings is limited
'

.

''
AddiiiorialitifprrnatlonieBvallabieat;. '

.'-'..'i.

Torah Culture Olvieron: Jerusalem. Southern and Negev OlsVtol .

.

20 Mamllla 8t..- iJeruHlam* Tel. 024138666, 238B9d !

Tal.Ayhr and Central Dletrlot^yiJabdtlnekv'St, RamatG8n,tel.'{b3 ) 79ei4i

'

Halfa.and Northern D^trlot 90 Anileyrii 81, Haifa, Tal. (04) B20241. '
'

Association for the Advancement
of Social Projects

A surv^ for potential investors in the building of Senior Cltisen
Homes In Israel la now available. The survey includes:

* Dssoripthm of Fnysots
* Prqjeoted Devaluation
* Fnanoted Inooma
* RsLum of Loans
* Sixes ofUnits

* Capital Invastmaat Naoassory
* Wagsi and Banaflts of Employees
* Prqjected Tax Faymants
* Frqlected Expansas

'

Potential investors may obtain a copy for the sum of $100.00,
making checks payable to:

A.A.8,F. (A8B..for the Advancement of Social Prolects),
P.O.B.. 18036, Janisalem, lerael.

The survey is available in English or Hebrew.

’The Cameri Theatre
of Tel Aviv

Habima
Tile IM.itional ThctUro

rsWeENEY TOODHitiriast >
Sbl, Dec. -10; Sun., Dec. 11
Mon.. Dec. 12; Tue., Dao. 13

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE
'

. Jamaalem Theaira

Set.. Deo. 10: , Sun.. Deo. 11

QUARTERMAINE-8 TERMS -
Premiere

First. prfs, reduced retes

L ®P*-',**w-.17s'Mon...Oeo.'- 18
*

PASSION PLAY
Sat., Dao. 10. 6.30. 9.30
Sun., Dec. 11; Dee. 12

TROJAN WOMEN
Set.. Deo. 10; Sun.. Deo. 11

BUNKER
Dec. 12 sold out

Tue.. Deo. 13; Wed.. Dec. 14.
Thiir., Dec. 1 6. 8.30

SUNDAY NIGHT in what feels like
^

the middle of nowhere, east of

Hadera. The newish, one-room <’

community hall of Moshav Sha’ar
;

Ephraim. Empty except for a few
;

scattered chairs, and a small raised
j

stage at one end. The sputtering
|

fiuorcscenls lend a spacy blue lint
;

to the atmosphere. The smell of ^

manure wafting through the win- I

dows reassures us that we arc still 1

very much earthbound. I

The 12 members of the Sha’ar

Ephraim dance troupe, which bases

its work on Yemenite folklore, are

having their weekly workout, driven

by Malka Hajbi, a tiny dynamo who

comes up from Tel Aviv for the oc-

casion.

They’ve been working for four

years, and have appeared all over

the country, including the Presi-

dent's Residence in Jerusalem. In

1982 they won a prize in Paris at an

international foikdance festival.

Which is not bod, considering that

they ail started dancing in their 40s

and SOs, that they put in IS hours or

more every day raising chickens or

tomatoes or hothouse flowers, milk-

ing the cows or working in the

senior citizens' club. Between them,

they have 75 children, and most

have grandchildren as well.

Now the moshav, like many
others, is in financial slrnils and the

Nortliern Sharon Regional Council,

which is their local government, is

also having trouble scraping up

funds for the folklore group, whose

expenses come to about 1S6(X),(XX) a

year. Unless a dependable source of

income is found the troupe may

have to disband. What was
originally a focus of scepticism, if

' not ridicule, has become a source of

pride to the women themselves and

to their whole community. Its

demise would be a heavy loss,

harder to gauge than the recent col-

lapse of the tomato market. I

A few of the formerly sceptical

children have come to watch their

mothers at work. They sprawl on

mats on the cold floor, sometimes

singing along or keeping time to the

beat of two drums; one is a large,

shiny tin of'thc sort used for olive

oil, the other u steel halba, shaped

like a vase with a skin stretched on

it.

Some of (he children have asked

for (heir own dance lessons, but

there isn’t enough money for (hat.

"Now they tell us, ‘Sure, you go

ahead and Indulge yourselves, and

there's nothing for us*,” says one of
' the mothers. Her tone reflects a

combination pf pride and regret.

THE DANCES come from the rural

areas of Yemen where most of them

were born, and they remember
some basic steps, f^rom childhood.

There’s a Beduin influence in what

they do; they shared common walls

with their Beduin neighbours, un-

like the Jews in Sana'a, who had

their own quarter.

Maika gives a running commen-
tary; "This is ‘washing the bride.’

Now they’re chasing the spirits vnth

candles; now they’re passing an egg

ever the bride’s head.”
One dance creates the at-

mosphere of the desert. Another is

about wood-gathering: a girl gather-

ing wood notices that a boy has

!come to court her and tells him to

set lost or her father will kill him.

It’s ail done with humour and

graep. praduaily, the women seem

\ to shake off their long day’s work
and free their limbs.

.
They .wear black robes they’ve

embroidered themselves. On foeir

. .

' he^s ^are long green-and-orange
.. K!irves>. Silver dangles from their

;
.

' .rofcheMfi, their ears, their hecks,

:.itheir iums. One woman is barefoot;

\ ' wear anything from ballet

^falkaHaJbli\cfi)ando^hermembersoftheSha'arEphralmdancelroupe.pmentingdancesfronuhenlrd areas of Yemen.

STEPMOTHERS
Marsha Pomerantz

slippers to cloth sports shoes.

Malka occasionally mounts the

stage to join the end of the line: a

hluc-and-white training suit among

the embroidered robes.

AFTER an hour or so the women

start protesting that they’ve had

enough. But Malka presses them

through a harvest dance and a trip

to the well, complete with plastic

imitations of water jugs.
.

Finally she. lets them stop, and

they sprawl oh the edge of the stage

to talk about why they do this.

"Love,” says one woman.

"Letting go,” sjlys another.

Yisrael Dahari, who Is not a

mcihber 'of the' moshav but has

helped with the management of the

troupe, says they do it as a kind of

mission. •

^ .

And what do the husbands say?

"Once they wanted to throw us out

of the house," says one of the

women, not exaggerating. Now they

seem to have come round. Or at

least, now their attitude is seasonal.

In the winter, when there’s less

work on the farm, (hey mind less. In

the sumiTier, when there’s more

work and the troupe has more ap-

pearances, things get a little tense.

The women
.

originally began

dancing under the direction of

Ouri( Kadman, a native ofGermany

who came to Palestine in 1920 and

was inHuential in fostering the

development of foikdance here. But

the sessions were irregular, and the

iroupe only, oralallized.

ago under the direction of Malka

*^How is Malka as a teacher?

"She’d make a good army comman-

der,” says Yona Haraz, who is one

of the most talented members of the

group. Yona designs and sews their

costumes, and also paints — In a

symbolic style that draws on

iraditional Yemenite iewelry.

“['m almost as afraid of Malka as

I am of my husband,” says another

woman. Others suggest that even

some of the husbands are afraid of

(he pint-sized Hajbi. Ail this is said,

of course, in front of Malka, who is

immensely pleased.

What do they do on the nights

they don't dance? They watch TV,

usually switching off right alter the

news.
,

And when were they last in the

flesh-pots of Tel Aviv? "Why don't

you ask when we were last in

Netanya?” is the retort.

THE GROUP has appeared In the

development towns of Ma’alot and

Shlomi, at Karnei Shomron on the

West Bank, at Binyenei Ha’uma in

jcrusalem, in the Kfar Yona prison.

The performance at the Presldonls’

Residence was what raised their

stock in the eyes of their

neighbours.

Many of their appearances are ar-

ranged through the regional coun-

cil. Since il supports them,- their

performances arc free of charge,

and sometimes the women feel they

are taken advantage of because of

their financial dependence. .

Their major expense is Malka s

salary, though they also have to pay

for mate”®* fof costumes, and Yona

gets something for sewing them.

The other big expense is Iransporta-

. . j 11

Because oflhe moshav’s decline,

they are hard-pul lo pay their share.

Ya’akov Alia, coordinator ,
of

cultural activities for the regional

council, which fools half the bHl,

says he’s determined to do what ne

cun for the group but doesn't know
how much longer he can manage.

He gets funds from the Moshav
Movement, the Ministry of Educa-

tion and Culture, and the Histadrut.-

"But by the time you get anything

out of them, you can drop dead,” he

says.

For instance, a .request to the

ministry two years ago for as-

slslunce In financing the trip to Purls

.was approved, but the money never

came through. Dan Ronnen, the

ministry official who received the

request is abroad at the moment,
but his office says the regional

council never filled out. the proper

forms, despite reminders.

Alia says they did, but he also

says, "Pm not willing lo put in a

month’s work loget 1S30,000 which

will only be paid in another year.”

So the group had lo pass up in-

vitations this summer from Ireland

and the U.S. because they couldn’t

get the money together. When we
talked they were having enough
trouble planning .a Hanukka party

for the moshav on a budget of

l$8,(XK). 'That's not even enough lo

give them sufganioi," one of the

wpmen said.

malka HAJBr isn’t sure how
much longer she’ll her mlary,

but the Sha’ar Ephraim group is

very important to her. '*1 could

work in the city,” she »ys, "but

. then who would go up there?” .

Every Sunday, her husband
David drives her up to the moshav

in their' rickety Ford Escort. They

leave t.heir three daughters with a

baby-sitter. On Wednesdays, they

go to Netanya, where she- leaches a

group of young people who, despite

their "cily" life, have little other

stimulation.

Il isn't a coincidence that Malka
knows how to elicit the magic com-
hinution of love and fear — mostly

love — from the people of Sha'ar

Ephraim. She herself grew up al

Ahic/.cr, a Yemenite moshav near

Lad. At the age of IS, she defied her

family and the community by going

off to dance with Inbal, the dance

theatre that has developed
traditional dances Into art.

There were singers in her family

she says, but it was unheard of for a

woman lo dance on the stage. For

years, members of the moshav
would avert their eyes when she

passed.

She may be an "army com-
mander” at Sha'ar Ephraim, but she

was very shaky the next night, in an-

ticipation of an appearance with In-

bal in Tel Aviv. A bus-load Of

women from Ahiezer came to the

performance — and for the first

Lime in Malka's 18-year career, her

mother saw her on (he stage. She

didn't clap wildly like some of her

companions, but .she had tears in

her eyes.

Perhaps a pre-performance ex-

planation by Sara Levi-Tannai, ihe

founder and artistic director of In-,

bal, helped the women of Ahiezer to

understand the relationship
between folklore and art.

After mentioning various biblical

sources for using the body to glorify

God, she explained il this way; "We

:

all use flour to make bread. But

sorpetimes ordinary bread isn't,

enough. Wc want to make pita, and

hallo, and other special breads. And
sometimes, bread isn’l.V.enoush,

Sometimes we-.want to bake
cukes."
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JOAN HARGREAVES, a fellow

student of mine, had a purse just

like the one in the fairy story which
could never be emptied, in an un-
varying routine. she*d take the bus
every Saturday morning from South
Kensington to the City and
withdraw the cash she needed from
the Yorkshire Penny Bank. Then
she would send off a postcard to her
aunt in Rochdale who would
deposit exactly the same amount in

the account, so that the balance
always remained the same. Pure
magic.

Yet Joan was a very maller-of-

fnet Lancashire lass who once ar-

rived late for school grumbling that

the bus service was “disgusting." It

was not until I read the evening
paper that I learned that her bus
had overturned, killing-several peo-
ple and injuring many more.

I have only once seen her com-
posure even slightly ruffled. Visiting

London aher living in Israel for

over a decade, I went to see Dr,
Johnson's house in Qough Square.
A sign on the doorbell asked callers

to “Ring for the Curator." I did so
and Hargreaves, of all people,

opened the door. "How did you
know where to find me?" she asked.

drumstick

AS WE STOOD in the hall, 1 was
reminded of another caller at

No.l7. a lady who preceded me by
rather more than two centuries. She
was somewhat surprised when the
Great Lexicographer himself
opened the door and even more so
to see that he was clad only in a dis-

reputable nightshirt. To complete
the ensemble, he carried in one
hand a brimming chamber pot while
with the other, presumably
remembering to observe the
proprieties, he'reirieved a dirty bob
wig slung over the newel post nt the
foot of the stairs and courteously
placed it on his head.

This delightful old monster
.
produced a dictionary that is full of
unhelpful definitions, such as
"Cough; a convulsion ^ the lungs,
vellicated by some sharp scrosity/*

and Is also pretty hopeless at

etymology but, nevertheless,
charms by throwing in occasional
•favourite passages. In the entry on
mohafr, for example. Johnson can--
not resist quoting Pope, even if It

sheds very little light on the subject:

She, Me her hver pants upon her
. breait

.
Can niark theJJgures on an Jndtan
chest

.

'4nd she sees herfriend in deep
ihspair

Observes how much a ^intx ex^
ceeds mohair.

Chambers Dictionary sounds as if

it was inspired by Dr, Jenson's
doorstep encounter with* the -lady.

Ill fact, it has nothing to do with

:

porcelain bedroom accessories' biit

. IS published by W: & R, Chambers,
the 'Edinburgh firm founded in 18^.
Yet it has In cbrnihon with
John.son|s work the frCc^uent iiiclu-

sioh. of a quaint conc6Jt with which
to adorn a definjtldn — for- exam-'
pic, "nice; used in vagiie commen-
dation by those who ore not nice"
or "eciair; p cake, long in shape but
short in duration."
'

• IVebster’s Third, on the diher
hand, is neither entertaining rior in-

formative and, furthermore, ..Is so

PACE TEN ; ^

•

;

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

permissive as to render it virtually

useless. The essential tool, assuming
that you cannot run to the full Ox-

ford English Dictionary or the two-

volugie Shorter Oxford, is.the Con-

cise Oxford which, come hell or

high water, sells 300,000 copies

every year.

It has its faults, admittedly.

Ralph, meaning a gremlin in a

printing press, is missing, though it

appears in Chambers’s and I had the

impression that the Concise prefers

to rely on its own typographical er-

rors. The sixth edition, for exumpic,
defined errorless, of all words, as a
noun. You may not believe this, but

my edition, the fourth, does not in-

clude gniilble, though it does have

room for gttndah, a large Indian

hit her on the nose and say "Bishlsr

Yet Arabic is remarkably vague

when it comes to describing the

colour of a camel. In 1973, when
Prof. Heinrich Zdlinger, of the

Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology, and Chaim Benhar, of

the Weizmann Institute, asked a test

group of Beduin to describe the

colour of various things, several

decided that a camel was red, while
others plumped for green and even

blue. I began to catch on when I

came across the entry Jam in J.G.

Hava's ArabIC’Engllsh Dictionary,

where it is defined as "Black.
White, Light red. Intensely black

(horse)."

Joe Orton’s puzzling dialogue is

matched by a bit in Len Deighton’s
earthenware water jar," and quite ap- new thriller, Berlin Game, which
propriately both golly and gosh.

No wonder that lexicographers

are subject to extraordinary stresses

and strains. Rene Ledesert, the

editor of Harris's Fiench-Engllsh

Dictionary, has collected a number
of stories about editors who had to

be carried off in straitjockets or

even committed murder among the

index cards. One story: Dr. Onions,

B former editor of the OED, wanted
to meet a correspondent who had
contributed a great deal to the dic-

tionary; when the man claimed he
was "unable to travel," Dr. Onions
offered to make the journey- instead

and was met at the station by two
uniformed warders who conducted
him to meet his correspondent who
was unavoidably detained in Broad-
moor Criminal Lunatic Asylum.
The editors are quite capable of

driving other people round (he

bend, too. When I worked on a 1969

edition of Ariel devoted to the

revival of Hebrew, nine of the con-

tributors refused to agree on a
uniTied system d* transliteration. By
the time I’d nnbhcd attending to

the special typographical signs, for

each of t)ie systems, 1 needed my
own personal Eliezer Ben-Yehuda
to revive me.

claims that the Germans have a
thousand words for death, "and the

Jews have so many diiTerenl words
for idiot." Offhand, I can think of
any number, but a glance at the syn-

onyms for idiot in Roget’s Thesaurus
shows that English is Just as plen-

tifully supplied. To add to the con-
fusion, Andrea Kelland, of Totnes,

has begun advertising in the British

press "a comfortable cotton cor-
duroy dress" called a Schmock.

I

ONE AREA in which English is par-

ticularly rich, as Scrabble fans have
undoubtedly discovered, is the
vocabulary of falconry. Gleet, for

example, is “the phlegm collected
in the stomachs of hawks."
Where I come from, hawking

referred to a certain amount of
throaty hemming-and-hawlng that
developed into a sort of Juicy, un-
voiced yodel and worked up to a
heavy-duty gargle. The end product
necessitated those ubiquitous "No
Spitting. By Order" signs that were
the iconography of my childhood,
but privately It would be received
with remarks such as "bring that up
at the next meeting and we'll vote
bn It."

India leads the world in this par-

sachuselts Indians in 16SS. Since

then, more than 20 of the Indian

Nations have had it translated into

their language, the most recent be-

ing Western Apache in 1966, so that

ii is now possible for them to read

the bit in / Chron. 2,7 about
"Achan, the son of Carmi, the son
of Zabdi, (he son of Zerah, speaks

with forked tongue."

Oddly enough, there does not

seem to be a translation into

American English, not even into the

Yellow Prose of Texas. If you are

still having trouble in understanding
J.R. Ewing, the hero of From Dallas

vdth Malice, I can recommend Jim
Everhart's Illustrated Te.xas Dic-

tionary. The illustrations are
photographs of the editor pulling

grotesque faces to accompany
definitions such as Alls, "something
or other than the person or thing

implied, such as 'Ah only done what
anybody ails would do,' while
cheers means "in this place or spot
('Yawl come riot cheer this
minute’)."

Ah lacked to died laughin’ at

Everhart’s last, double-edged,
definition: thank, "to have a judg-

ment of opinion." “Jes thank," he
says, "what yew must sound like to

a Texan."

I rarely have any trouble with the
Ewings' brand of the King’s (Ranch)
English. The last lime must have
been when Marlon Brando ap-
peared in the 1966 Western, The Ap-
paloosa, looking for a stolen horse
that was presumably travelling un-
der an assumed mane. Entering a
Mexican cantina, he ordered a ptil-

qui and I was astounded when, in-

stead of a kosher drumstick, he was
served with the local booze.

THE ONLY American accent,
come to think of it, that I find com-
pletely intolerable is that affected
by actors playing Americana in

BBC-TV series. After suffering
through an instalment of Alone;* Astor
on Jordan TV recently, I deter-
mined not to return to the series un-
til Lisa Harrow left Ole Virginny
and settled down in Hever Castle.
American English does become

insufferable, however, when it

degenerates into trendy mush such
as the review I came across recently
of a Barry Manilow concert. This

do / It’s the way Thatcher do it"), is

impossible in any living language
and, like an unlinked pension, is a
formula for bankruptcy. All the
fresh mintings of the last few
decades, admittedly including any
amount of dross, have come from
America, from Dallas, not Palace,
English which otherwise would have
become an inadequate tool for deal-
ing with a rapidly changing world.

Finley Peter Dunne’s "Mr.
Dooley" once referred to this rather
ambiguously, I thought. "When we
Americans are done with the
English language," he said, "it will

look as if it had been run over by a
musical comedy."
As a longtime fan of both

musicals and of Joe Jacobs, the
fights manager, I must admit that

I 'm in favour of livening things up a
little. Mr. Jacobs, you will recall, is

the man who bequeathed "we wuz
robbed" to the language and then
topped it with that perfect expres-
sion of a truly universal sentiment.
“I should of stood in bed." In my
opinion, he deserves a place in

Poets Corner, even though th<»e
memorials set in the floor of West-
minister Abbey always remind me
of that old torch song, Please Don’t
Walk About Me When I'm Gone,
Baby.

-- — — waawwiii illiS
ticular field of human endeavour, explained that his audiences "enjoy
Their idea of a classic novel, I’ve togetherness, experience involve-
heard it said, is Great Expec- ment in which they participate and
toratlons and wags claim that the
Bombay version of the nursery

share and from which they
reach out to each other." I'm so

riiyme is "Little Miss Muffel / sorry, as BBC newsreaders used to
Spat on a lulTet." say, I’ll read that again.
At one time I knew 14 Bengali More in Thoreau than in anger, Iworts for ‘he varieties of nasal have to admit that dissatisfaction

IN JOE ORTON’S play The Ruffian
on the Stair, the hiero describes what
is obviously a homosexual ex-
perience. "There is no word in the
English language," an* outraged
W5hm«noxcj«ims,--rorwl,al you've native New Zealanden- ob.M,lon Declir'al'ioS

;-in^!t"p!ind.- d.e hero answer., W.‘tet ^
Includes a range of hills which hardV any person^^^Now Here s a funny how-d’-you- called Huhutahl - single 'thigh - - same class wouW^have Wiendo, fs they say. Utiguages are -because “oiie of Tama-lupere’s Great BrIlaF

usually rich in terms that describe thighs was eaten there.’’ A^maonul Over two eiuitiirU. i.f .ucommon to their way reminded me of one of those details British still
oflife. In fact. Prof, Chaim Rabin, in a recipe, which can effectively whs^tih ;

le|l. me l|,at tt,« Swiss have 22 ruin- Ihe'diah if omitted. It meaS ™lonia ,* A reader'. liSe'r' inwords forvar ousl'kinds ofsnow just tenderized kidney' fat, "because a •

as. Arabii h.M- over 700 worts for chieftain stopped his dead enemies® SrtrAraS
,

camels. The .word for a female kidneys from twitching, while they meSts
camel, for ex'ample, j*; different ac Wbrt being rdasted, by thoroughiy 'S takingcording to each

;
nionlh. of bashing the fat in the ovens:”. aympics^’

nregn^ncy, There, are three words Fdr all I knoW.'Klri te Kanawa
for milch-camels, depending on maiy mean "the soprano who ate .. ;

V >^."8 IJie wm^
ivhf-thnr thnu fill

H 1 • S wm r,
••••MM* CtUlllli UltXK uis9aiisi&ciion

muciiS’ for which English has. to with the state of American English
° fo** a long lime.

^ ® f Poundlrig Fathers got Into

ffiwu theacl.lo useSchnozzleDurante’s

X’ if »««mcrable phrase. "I have hoard inviscosity, colour and aroma. .this country, in the Senate at the

'boM^? f ® presidentbetter word, India s preoccupation John ^Witherspoon of Princeton
Is fairly harmless compared to the one of the slanatorleV ih-
nat fre New Zealanders' 'nh.e..i«« ^9 I”?

Declaration of Independence,
wrote In 1769, "errors' in gram-
u'ur, improprieties and vulgarisms
which hardly

, any person of the

for milch-camels, depending on maiy mean "the soprano v.,._ ...

whether they fill one^iwo or three; piirbed parts of PavarqUi.”
.

'
‘

I bON^p
vessels-

a) a milking., and,

*
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'

special term.,W6/ja.'for the^lype^^ J.OH^ ELIOT .translAlc^l the Biblq ^clbspile the
camel that onlygives mUk when you into the

^

langti^e ,;bf the.'/Mag/, .

MOST English people are long ac-

customed to American speech from
frequent exposure to the cinema
and TV. On the other hand, they
find the language spoken by the

British upper class largely in-

comprehensible, The old joke about
the judge who is annoyed to observe
that the prisoner Is chewing gum
while in the dock serves to illustrate

the point. He instructs a policeman
to "tell that man to stop masticating

in my court" and the copper tiptoes

across to the dock to address the of-

fender. "You," he says in a fierce

whisper, "lake your hands out of
your pockets."

Alistair Morrison once wrote a

dictionary of upperclass English,

FraJjfJy Well Spoken, in which he
translated what seems to be
Norman French, Femme et cesse
eaii, into "If I may say so" and
Moonlet snotter into the Beethoven
piano piece.

The mucK-a'dmIred upper-class

speech is a sort of costive inar-

ticulacy in which the vowels are
clipped beyond

.comprehension and
far more mystifying than anything
J.R. ever produced. During the

troubled Sixties, many middle-ciass
parents sent their offspring off te

private schools that were really

beyond their means in an attempt to

save them from promiscuity,
strange hairstyles and, above all, the
drug scene. *n)e headmistress of an

exclusive girls' school once addres-

sed an assembly of such aspiring, up-

wardly mobile parents during
Speech Day, To their mounting hor-

ror, she seemed to have become a

swinger herselft

"Taking pot," she began. "We
take enormous pains to get our gels

“ air of them-— to take pot. To
.take pot in the gym; in (he class-

rooms, to take pot even in the dor-

mitories, To take pot, joyously,

together,..”

.The murmurs of anger and even

louder protests were only stilled

when it gradually dawned on her

aiidience that this Was simply the

^ay she pronounced "part,” D
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"Then I loo began to discern the

eternal. Immutableface ofGod behind

all religious symbols, and still later I

began to discern something behind

God'sface as hvII ~ chaos, a terrify-

ing. uninhabited darkness...! went

further and discowred the abyss."

NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS, one of

the great writers of modern Greece

and, indeed, of the 20th century,

was born a hundred years ago on

the island of Crete. He is best

known to the English-speaking

public for his Zorba the Greek, but

his literary heritage includes many
other novels as well, such as The

Fratricides, Sainl Francis, The Last

Temptation Christ, The Greek Pas-

sion and Freedom or Death. (A lesser

known work bears- a Hebrew title,

Toda Raba, testifying to Kazant-

zakis' lifelong affinity to Jewish

culture.) He also produced plays,

books of travel and philosophy,

numerous translations, a French-

Greek dictionary and, to support

himself financially, school text-

books.

In 1938 he published what must

be considered one of the master-

pieces of world literature, The Odys-

sey; A Modern Sequel, an epic poem
ol^ 33,333 lines using a variation of

Homeric Greek in which each line

consists of 17 syllables in uhrhymed

iambic measures of eight beats.

During the l9S0s Kazantzakis was

nominated several times for the

Nobel Prize for Literature. At the

end of his life he chronicled his own
Odyssey in the world of men and

ideas in a moving autobiography.

Report to Greco, a final summing-up
before the artist El Greco, a fellow

Cretan whom Kazantzakis con-

sidered his spiritual grandfather.

Kazantzakis belonged to that

band of philosophers
Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Sartre —
who perceived what modern man
feels but is often afraid to give voice

to: that there is no spiritual being

'culled "God,” no Heaven or Hell,

no salvation, no after-life, no mean-

ing to life but what we give it on

earth, and that we must have the

courage to confront the "abyss"

without fear or hope. He is

nevertheless an inspiring writer

because of his belief — inherited

from his teacher, the Frcnch-Jewish

philosopher Henri Bergson — that

life is imbued with im ilan vital, a

.
vital impulse driving us towards

ever-higher spiritual perfection.

This evolutionary force, ap-

prehended through the. senses

rather than the intellect, is whal

Kazantzakis meant by "God.’’

"Every integral man has inside

him, in his heart of hearts, a mystic

. centre around which all else

revolves. 7111$ mystic whirling lends

unity to his thoughts and actions; it

helps him find or invent the cosmic

harmony. For some this centre is

love, for others kindness or- beauty,

others the thirst for knowledge or

the longing for gold and power.

"Our centre, grandfather, the

centre which swept the visible world

into its whirl and fought to elevate it

to the upper level of valour and

responsibility, was the battle with
• God. Which God? The fierce sum-

mit of man's soul, the summit which

we are ceaselessly about to attun

'and which ceaselessly jumps to its

feet and climbs still higher..."

.
,

kazantzakis conceived pf his

\ life OS an Odyssey, an unending
quest for the essence of things, a

struggle to transcend physical cx-

... Istence
.. and transmute flesh into

• V spirit. That meant abandoning com-

; f.ortable truths and beliefs and

. ;
> habits. In his poem The Odyssey,

• .’{.Kazantzakis picks up the story

V- ; Hojmer left off. Having sur-
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Amodem Odysseus

NIkos Katanizakis and his wife ElenI, a few months before he died In 1957.

Jeff Halper

vived all kinds of perils, Odysseus

realizes that in coming home and

reclaiming his wife, possessions,

kingdom — in fact, concluding the

Odyssey — he is facing the most

subtle and beguiling form of death.

'“This is the sweetest siren of all,

see how she wavesl/ Dear God, to

build a home at length, to smash my
shipyio make a crossbeam of its

mast, its hull a bed^and its old, sea-

embattled prow my own son’s

crudlel'/

"Odysseus sealed his bitter lips

and spoke no moreyihen turned,

glanced at his wife, gazed on his son

and falheryand suddenly shook with

fear, and sighed, for now he

knew/lhat even his native land was a

sweet mask of Death."

Thus Odysseus/Kazantzakis sets

off again on yet another journey, on

(he way aiding the blond barbarians

in their destruction of the classical

Greek civilization, now rotten and

in need of rejuvenation, like

Kazantzakis' own age. "Blessed .be

(hat hour that gave me birth

between (wo eras!" shouts the hero

triumphantly.

THIS MODERN Odysseus,

however, did not travel alone. He

took as his guides and companions

those few great souls --

"Bodyguards of the Odyssey" he

called them — who had touched

elemental truths: the prophet

Samuel, Buddha, Jesus, Saint

Francis, El Greco, Niclzche, Rabbi

Nachman of Braislav, Lenin, Zorba.

From each he extracted that

aspect of the ilan dial that ad-

vaWed man one more tortured, cc-

stactic step towards his full spiritual

and intellectual potential. Each

pAtrt to his Insi^ but none could

claim him. . ,

One's life and the nature of one s

struggle is shaped in^ part by

ancestors, In part by one s self, but

in great part conforms to the events

and agonies — the "cry" — of one s

era. From Nietzsche, Kazantzakis

acquired the "tragic optimism in-

herent In the knowledge that though

man is alone in the universe, he is

capable of giving meaning to his life

and of "building a world which will

not shame our hearts." Lenin em-

bodied for Kazantzakis the epitome

of the man of action, the world

builder" who creates our reality.

But it was in the Jews most of aii

that he saw manifested the will to

persevere, to revolt against in-

justice and a complacent world

order, to force the world to exceed

the limits of mediocrity — in short,

those in whom both (he spirit and

action of the ilan vital find expres-

sion. Writing in the 1920s and 1930s,

when many of the intellectuals he

met were Jews, Kazantzakis main-

tained that "our age is an age of

revolution. That is, a Jewish age.

“Someone once said: 'The 22nd

of March, 1832, when Goethe died,

un era closed and. a neW one

opened; the era of the reigning of

the Jews.’ And it’s true. Goethe was

the lust complete representative of

Harmony; after Goethe our con-

temporary age truly begins — the

violence, which is equally valuable,

to rupture (he old harmony and

create a new one. This is why the

Hebrew race prevails today...

“The Jews have this supreme

quality: to be restless, not to At into

the realities of the time; to struggle

to escape; to consider every status

quo and every idea a stifling prison.

This spirit of the Jews shatters the

equilibrium, pushes evolution

further, sparks mf the proudest ele-

ment of life; never to be satisfied."

Because of his high expectations

of "the Jewish Age,” Kazantzakis

came to hold a rather harsh view of

Zionism,

Of the many Jewish women who
played major parts In his life, one,

named Leah, lived in Tel Aviv. To

her he wrote: "I’m going to

Palestine this summer — I’ve

become a Zionist. Ah, why am I not

a Jew? ( feel no affinity at all with

my own people. I find myself at

home, In my own climate, when 1

talk with Jews, when I laugh and am

silent with them.”

Yet his views changed when he

arrived in Palestine in 1926. He felt

Jewish vitality constricted here, in

danger of shrivelling into just

another parochial society of com-

monplace people, of abandoning Us

historical, mission. (In this he

echort the fears of Ahad Ha'am

and the historian Dubnow.)

"If the purpose of life Is- hap-

pjpess — to eat well, to, sleep in

peace, to live in security— then you

are justified in wanting to escape

the persecutions and scorn and take

roou finally in your.owrf country;’

he told a young woman on a kib-

butz. "But If the purpose oflife, and

especially the purpose of a people,

is much harder: to struggle to con-

vek as much matter as possible into

action, thought 'and beauty; to

climb upward wfth agony — then,

without a doubt, the Zionist move-

ment is contrary to the highest In-

terest of your race. Waspora is your

country. In Vain you seek out hap-

piness and security in this :out-6f-

ihe-way prpvlnoe.”

KAZANTZAKIS iindcrsUiuil thui

“truth" K plural, a synthesis of

muny equally profound ln"hs. hlc

heloni!tid to no political movemcni
llhough Ills sympathies were clearly

wiih- (he left), held fust to no
ideology or orthodoxy. He
remained coininiiled (u the quest

for the essence behind belief and

reality. And in (he end. it was the

quest itself (hut mallcrcd, not the

particular answers one arrived at,

for those too would enter the pool

of immutuhle truths, to he used,

broken apuri and discarded by our

children, for whom our answers are

insufficient.

"Faihcr," says the youth in

Kii/anlzakis' Spiritual E.xercises, the

distillulion of his philosophy, “I

cannot be contained in your heart ! I

warn to smash it and pass through!

And you, the father, rejoice to hear

the conlcinptiiQus voice of your

child. ’All, all for my son!’ you

shout."

Kazantzakis, like the true

teacher, imposed his "truth" on no

one, and would have despised disci-

ples.

Yet, despite his constant struggle

lowurds spiritual
.
perfection,

Kiizanl-zakis remained firmly

anchored to the earth, and in par-

ticular to his native soil on Crete.

Although it is the sacred duty of

each generation to surpass (hat of

its parents, Kazantzakis taught, all

our progress is nevertheless an

elaboration of the truths possessed

by our forefathers, to whom we are

irrevocably tied.

"The Cry is not yours. It is not

you talking, but innumerable
ancestors talking with your mouth.

It Is not you who desire, but in-

numerable generations of descen-

dants longing with your heart. The
race of men from which you come is

the huge body of the past, the pre-

seiu, and the future. It is the face

itself; you tire a passing expression.

You are the shadow; it is the meat."

Kazantzakis explained his con-

flicting affinities to earth and spirit,

to peasant and intellectual, to racial

roots and the Odyssey, to sen-

sualism iind asceticism, as well as

his need to resolve all these into a

higher synthesis, by reference to his

origins in Crete. Situated at the

crossroads of Africa, Asia and

Europe, possessor of one of the

world’s oldest civilizations, Crete

belonged to both classical Greece

and ancient Egypt.

"Crete, for me," wrote Kazant-

zukis, “is the synthesis which 1

always pursue, the synthesis of

Greece and the Orient. 1 neither

feel Europe in me 'nor a clear and'

distilled classical Greece; nor do I

at all feel the anarchic chaos and

the will-less -perseverance of the

Orient.” The complete, individual,

he believed, possessed "an Oc-
cidental mind and an Oriental

heart."

HIS CONTACT with peasants

in Crete and their primitive

Christianity, in which saints and
' devils take on an actual existence

and interact vyith men, gave Kazant-

zakis the ability to both find:the Han
vital in the down-to-earth actions of

the simplest ' folk, and convey it

movingly and powerfully in words.

That mix of earth and light found Us

quintessential expression in Zorba
the Greek.

In 1917 Kazantzakis went to the

southern Peleponesus to lake over

the management of a fading lignite

,

mine. There he met Alexis Giorghos
Zorba, whose unlettered passion,

joy of life arid earthly wisdom con-

firmed Bergson’s view that the intel-

lect alone cannot comprehend the

vital impulse.
. “I rarely opened my mouth/' he

inB jBBtnuuiM rpsv maoazinb

wnac cit his cncounlcrs with Zorba.

"Wliui ciMiId an 'inicllecluar say in

an iigrc.’ I lisicned to him tell mu
iihoul his village un ihu flanks of

Mount Olymplus. uboiil snow,

wolvus, koiuiladjis. Saint Sophia,

lignilu. women, God, puiriolism.

death — and when words became

loo consiriciing for him and he felt

Miffocalcd, he leapt to his feel and

began to diince.

"If I had listened to his voice —
not his voice, his cry — my life

would have acquired value. I would

have experienced with blood, flesh,

and hone whul I now ponder with

paper and ink. Bui 1 did not dare...

I

have been iishaincd many limes in

my life because I caught my soul not

diiring to do what supreme folly —
Ihe essence of life — called me lo

do. Bui 1 never fell so ashamed of

iny soul ns 1 did in front of Zorba."

NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS hud his

failings. Although he served briefly

as direcior-gencral of the Ministry

of Public Welfare in 1919, helping

10 rupulrialc 150.000 Greeks caught

in ihc Caucasus after the Russian

Revoliiiion, and us director of

ininsiuiiuns from the classics for

UNESCO during the year 1946, he

never became the "man of action"

he aspired to be. Ycl he lived his

philosophy to a degree that few of

us do.

This fond reminiscence, written

by his wife Helen in her book Nikos

Kazantzakis; A Biography Based On

His Leilerw belies his fiery exterior.

"...lo he good, not to envy

anyone: to possess only whul was

strictly necessary {hm-hm — well,

there were a few ikons, some ivory

or some little trinket brought back

from the furcornersof the earth); to

make un idealized image of

yourself, lo nail it on the wall in

front of you and to try lo be like it;

to forgive those who do you wrong

(it is thunks to them that you

mobilize your own forces); to revel

in the earth, the sky, the sea, the

rums and the cows, the bread and

the olives; never to let comfort dull

you; and if a child at the fur limits of

(he earth is hungry, to feel responsi-

ble for it; to keep onc?s soul always

ready; lo remain upright when the

time comex..."

Greece did not always honour its

greatest literary figure. During the

years of right-wing rule and political

instability — from 1935 through the

l9SQs — Kazantzakis was
anuthemu. Banned from the popular

press and kept In o kind of internal

exile. Academics and critics were

outraged at his preference in his

writing for popular demotic Greek

rather than the more formal liiera^

form, and many feared his

cosmopolitanism. During most of

his life he earned a meagre living

front his writings, and occasionally

found himself near starvation.

Even his death aroused opposing

passions.

Returning from a trip to China in

1957, he suffered an rtverse reac-

tion to a routine vaccination, and

died in Germany. When his body

was returned lo Heraklion, his

birthplace, a great national out-

pouring of grief took place. But he

hud long lived under a ban of ex-

communication from the Orthodox

Church for his "herotical” writings,

and wns refused burial in the city

cemetery. His body was accordingly

taken to a grove on top of the wall

that surrounds the city, and laid to

rest there.

The site is still unmarked on

tourist maps, but when, after asking

directions, one reaches' the quiet

grove, there is a single grave in-

scribed in Greek with the words; "I

fear not death. ! do not hope. I am
free." D
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IIUNCiARlAN und Murma-
ros Jews, Holocaust research-
ers. Iiistctrians, and ail those
patient students of Judaism who
cherish most traditions, will certain-

ly welcome the appearance of The
Marataros Hook.

The Munnaros region is situated

at the north-eastern border of

Hungary, bordering on Galicia and
Bukovina. It is one of the largest

regions of Hungary, and has a long
and troubled history. At the end
World War I, and after the fall of

the Austro'llungarian Empire, it

was divided between Rumuniu and
C/echuslovukia. In 1939 Hungary
overran C^ech Marmaros, and the
region was taken over by the Ruthe-
nians — Ukrainian nationalists

much influenced by the Nazis.

In 1940 the northern part ofTran-
sylvunia was severed from
Rumania, and handed over to

Hungary. Marmaros was again un-

ited under Hungarian rule. Elderly

Jews, who remembered the good
old Auslro-Hunguriaii Empire, had
high hopes for the new regime.

They were soon disappointed.

The Hungarians dismissed Jewish
civil servants, carried out arbitrary

arrests, imprisoned individuals on
trumped-up charges. In order to

confirm their citizenship, Jews had
to establish their uninterrupted
residence in Hungary from 1851. In

the summer of 1941, and following

Hungary’s declaration of war on the

Soviet Union, Jews were deported
to Galicia and Poland.

The large-scale killing of
deported Marmaros Jews was car-

ried out on August 27-28, 1941, near
the town of Kemenelz-Podolsk.
This was one of the first episodes in

the Final Solution, and one of the

first Nazi attempts to gauge the

reactions-of the Allies, and of the

world.

THE EDITORS of The Marmaros
Book dedicated five years to this

major study. It describes in detail

the life, traditions and fortunes, or
rather misfortunes, of the over 160
Jewish communities of this region.

The book is in Hebrew, but contains
extensive introductions in English

and Yiddish.

The Marmnros traditions,
customs and folklore had much In

common with those of East ^ro-
pcan Jewry. In spite of the com-
parative poverty of the population,
Marmaros attained a high culture,

nnd produced many Talmudic and
hala^lc scholars. Ctohen and Gross
present an accurate historical,

,

geographic and demographic pic-

ture, devote much time to each

A KING oncp demanded a book
t|iat would always have something

- new iivit whenever he' opened it, a
' book he could read for five or ten
minutes or study for hours,

Thc:Court Poet brought him an
anthology of poetry, and the king

' said there was too much egotism in

poetry, loo much reflection and not
enough action, and that poets were
often too obscure for trying loo
hard to be clever,

'The Court Poet resigned, and the

king placed an advertisement in all

the papers, promising a rew^ard for

anyone who brought him the son of
book he wanted. A hundred wrilera

came to the castle with their novels,

short stories, treatises in history and
philosophy, aphorisms, travel

books, and pornography. The king

opened them all, found nothing new
in them, and rejected them.

' Tlie.rditowing week he advertised

hgain, promising a reward for

aiiyo'he who should bring hinl the

book he wanted, but warning that

:ri6w he would punish those who

first of the many

SEFER MARMAROS (The Mar-
naroa Book; Ea Memory of a

Hundred and Sixty Jewish Com-
muohlea.) Edited by S.Y. Gross and
Y. Yosef Cohen. Tel^ Aviv, Belt

Marmaros. .642 pp. S30.

THE PIT AND THE TRAP: A
Chronicle of Survival by Leib
Rochman. New York, Holocaust
Library. 272 pp. S6.9S.

THE STORY OF FATRIA by Dr.

Erich Steiner. New York, Holocaust
Library. 242 pp, S6.95.

ICH BIN EIN JUDE: Travels
through Europe on the Edge of
Savagery by Herb Brinn. Middle
Village, New York, Jonathan David.

S9.9S

THE ARMY CAP BOY: The Story

of a Teenage Boy'a Survival In

Hltler'a Europe by Zoltan and Edi

Scliw^irz, Australia, Macmillan. 183

pp. Price not stated.

A BOOK OF SONGS by Merritt

Linn. New York, St. Martin Press.

309 pp. Sia.95.

Alexander Zvielli

community, and list all prominent
families and sages.

The Marmaros Book does not
spat’e us gruesome details concern-
ing Itic' deportation of the Jews
which followed the German inva*

sion of Hungary In March, 1944.

There were isolated cases of deter-

mined resistance but over 90 per

cent of Marmaros Jewry perished in

the Holocaust,

Berl Katznelson visited the Mar-

maros region in 1933, and
Menachem Begin in 1936. Many
M armaros Jews settled here before

the outbreak of World War II, and

warmly welcomed the few
Holocaust survivors. Today there is

a Marmaros House in Tel Aviv,

which constitutes a vital link con-

necting the Marmaros community
here and their brethren abroad.

LEIB ROCHMAN (1918-1978), the

author of The Pit and the Trap, was
burn in the Polish town of Minsk
Mazowiecki, some 4Skm. east of
Warsaw. He graduated from a
yeshiva, and wrote for the Yiddish
press. His three books published
after the Holocaust make him one
of its most outspoken witnesses.

Rochman married during the
Nazi occupation. The young couple
suffered greatly, first in the Minsk
ghetto, and then in hiding. Hidden
behind the double wall of a pea-
sant’s hut, or in a pit, l^chman kept
a detailed diary of his gruesome ex-
periences. He made a book out ^
them, And in Your Blood You Shall
Live, which was published in

Switzerland shortly after the end of
the war.

Rochman's book is remarkable.

Rewarding reading
SEFER HADIMYONOT SHEL
HAYEHUDIM (The Book oT Jetrbh
Imaginings) by Pinchas Sadeh. Tel
Aviv, Schocken. 420 pp. No price
staled.

Jeffrey M. Green

brough him tiresome works. A
hundred more wrlten, undaunted
by the threat of punishihenl,
brought, their works. Th« king
leafed' through, their offerings and
sentenced . the' authors to hard
labour.:

The last to come forward was an
old Jew,

“1 am tired of exantining tedious
tomes," The king warn^liim. "If
yours is no more lively that: the rest,

I will sentence yoif tO read theip all

from cover to cover until yoii die of
boredom.",

The old Jew accepted the condi-
tion set by the king and offered him
his book, a collection of Jewish folk
Tales. The king opened it at random
and read nhe Story of the Girl with
ihc Face of a Beast." Ho found it

fascinating. Then he opened the
book to another page and found
"The .Story of the .Miser and the
Emissary from the Holy Land.*’ He
read that one too. Every time he
opened the book, hp found
something new.. He read-ll for five

or. len minules, aiid found that
satisfying. He studied it for hours
and found that engrossing. He was
so pleased and deligliied with the
book that he aiid hli| whole court
converted to Jiidaisnfii. and the old
Jew became Grand Vlkier.

.

for it is a great deal fresher than

most accounts published many
years later. We share the horror of

his prison, wc sense his hunger and
his anger, and identify with his fear

and humiliation. In his account of

life at that time, the Poles con-

sidered the Jewish predicament a

just punishment for the murder of

their God, and the Germans in-

dulged their murderous instincts

while "complying with orders."

The terror was ubiquitous and im-

mediate. The Jew was hounded,
betrayed, beaten and tortured.

Anything spelt danger — a bout of

drunkenness, a barking dog, an
obtrusive hen. The Poles told witty

tales of Jewish misfortune, and
competed to get hold of abandoned
Jewish properly. Only a thief and a
prostitute offered temporary shelter

for a hunted Jew. Even they
demanded a price.

Rochman's survival was largely

due to his religious belief in the

sanctity of human life. His prayers

helped him at difllcult times.

The Holocaust Library has done
well in publishing this book. It

serves as a powerful reminder.

DR. ERICH STEINER dedicates

his well-written historical novel to

those passengers on the S.S. Patrla

who lost their lives in the disaster in

the harbour at Haifa on November
25. 1940.

The novel begins with the Nazi
annexation of Austria, and the rape
of Czechoslovakia. It describes suc-
cinctly ihe ensuing Jewish flight,

and the unlucky fate of refugees
who reached the shores of Palestine

only to find that they were kept out
by the British.

Steiner pays tribute to the small
group of Jews who set up and
operated a fleet of often
overcrowded and unseaworthy
boats, which included the unfor-
tunate Patria, which was sabotaged
nt Haifa harbour by Hagana men, in

order to prevent the immigrants’
deportation to Mauritius. The
Hagana men blew too big a hole in

the belly of the ship, and it sank
with the loss of 257 lives.

It is B pity that most of the
characters in' the novel are Hc-
tilious, with the exception of some
important contemporary figures.
Many Israelis took part in those
events. Their true stories would
have added weight to Steiner’s
bobk, however authentic hii.-nart
ralive, and however deep his
knowledge of the material.

ON A VISIT to Israel some time
agp, Herb Brinn, a feature writer

NOW SCHOCKEN has published
that book in Hebrew. It is very at-
tractively produced, and illustrated
with old woodcuts, which are ob-
yiouslv calculated to make It an
ideal oar mlizvd or holiday present.
However it is much more than that.
Pinchas Sadeh, the man who edited
It, is following in the fooUteps of
^ants and trying to do them one
better. Bialik, Berdyezewski, and
Buber, among others, all compiled
collections of Jewish tales reflecting
their biases and programmes.
Sadeh, unlike- his illustrious
predecessors, has taken a good half
of his stories from the compilations
O', Uterature made by Israeli
fplklorists under the direction of
Poy Noy. He has improv^ the
Hebrew to make the style of the
book-uniform, but he claims to be
fa thfu To the essential core of the

By using that material,
. Sadeh.^has lent it literary prestige
and redecmed il from neglect, mak-mg If part of modern Isi^eli culture.
rH'S 900k. Is surely destined to be a
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for The Los .Angeles Times, decided
to try to visualize the Holocaust
more intensely, through iraveiiing

by train in Eastern Europe. For its

railways, of course, conveyed
hundreds of thousands of Jews to
the camps.

Brinn boarded the Orient Express
at Istanbul, and travelled through
Turkey, Greece and Yugoslavia for
a meeting with Simon Wisenthai in

Vienna. He found the -Orient Ex-
press unglamorous and rather dis-
gusting, and his visits to the sites of
destroyed Jewish communities
depressing. The Chopin Express
recalled many specific aspects of
the Jewish condition for him, but it

was difficult to visualize the su^er-
ings of those Jews who had followed
similar routes forty years earlier. He
visited Auschwitz also, and passed
through East and West Germany.
His travels did help him to
recognize his roots, and reinforce

his Jewish identity.

THE PRINCIPAL figure of The
Army Cap Boy is Zoltan, an easy-

going young man from a small

Hungarian village. The book is in

seven chapters, and each one
describes a different circumstance
of his development arid education.

Zoltan recalls his childhood in a

small Hungarian village, ex-
periences in war-torn Budapest, ar-

rest and deportation to Bergen-
Bclsen. One of the lucky survivors,

he could have immigrated to Israel

but chose not to. He decided in-

stead on the good life in France,
and then in Australia.

His attitude to life after the
Liberation is characteristic of many
Holocaust survivors, who felt

desperately tired, and found what
they thought an easy answer to dif-

ficult questions. El seems, however,
that the Schwarzes regaM Israel as

their second home.

MERRITT LINN is an
ophthalmologist living in Portland,

Oregon. Hi.s first novel ntlcmpf.s n

dcsuripiion of u nameless munition
factory, established in a namele.ss

concentrulion camp in a nameless
country. Nazi .Germany is never
mentioned.

This unusual allegory presents a

inithfu] account of holocaust condi-
tions. However, though the reader

may sympathize with these
anonymous slaves, he is unlikely to

be deeply moved. The author's ob-

vious literary talent seems to

operate in a vacuum. We are still

too close to the horrors of the real

Holocaust to accept this type of

impersonality.

classic and find its way into every
Hebrew reader’s library.

Sadeh has long played the role of

Israel’s pokte maudll, and it is

somewhat unexpected to see him
produce what is in many ways a

work of scholarship. Fortunately,
although he is widely read and has a

mind to be reckoned with, he is

deHnilely not a scholar. His criteria

for selecting the stories were subjec-

tive and idiosyncratic. He explains

some of his purposes in the
Afterword at the end of this book,
and interviews with him have ap-

peared in Haaretz and Proza. With-
out getting involved in the Sadeh mys-

tique, one might amply say that he

only included stories he found par-

ticularly striking, and they are quite

striking because Sadeh’s instinct for

finding and refining literary gold is

highly developed. He has compiled
a delightful book which one can
never finish (nor does one wish to

do so), and he deserves to be ap-

pointed :Grand- Vizier, at the very

least. P
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SATURDAY morning. Chelsea

Manor Street. Chelsea, London, i

circa 1963. 9 a.m. Gel up. 9.10 Put A

on minidress. 9.12 Put on make up.
*

1042 Make up completed, plqs hair*^

en bouffant. 10.45 Saunter out inW

stilctios ond stagger to the ‘bus slop. »

|] a.m. Meet the lasses at Biba's for^ ^

a bit of a giggle. jd

In the Sixties, our local wasn't thehe

pub. We Chelsea girls didn’t con-j'"'

gregale around the Rising Sun in th^^''

Kings Road. Our Saturday hang-our”>

was Biba’s in Abingdon Rood,

sington, where (because the pret^^

liest girls went there), the best look

ing blokes hung out too.

If you’re not English, you won'*!®”

know what I'm writing about. But

you arc, unless you were born to'

laie (sorry), you know that Biba we^*®''

the fulcrum of the Swinging Sixlie“”|‘

the place where it all happened any°"

where it ail was made to happen.

Often, nowadays, in nostalgi®®[>

stories of those golden days, whe‘®'”

anything worthy of note was born i P®^

London or Uverpool, the fashio^®''*

innovator of that time is said to .b'^®''

Mary Quant. But it’s not so. Mar^^^
had her uses, but she was, somehow;|8‘

• too nice. Biba was difTerent. It was'^^

the difference between the Beatles,^®

acceptable to the media
parents in their clean-cut youth, and _
the Slones, unacceptable to adults

and so truly one of us.

"Barbara Hulanicki wax Biba. Biba

London in the 1960s. The liny

boutique grew from a magpie's nest

of treasures for the firal leggy dolly-

birds, became a shadowy boudoir of

feather boas and vamp dresses and

ultimately opened as a glorious em- 1

porium in High Street, Ken-

sington!" Thus, the blurb on the

cover of From A to Biba, by Barbara
1

Hulanicki herself. <

READING this book was surpris-

ingly difllcult for on each page and
1

with each development of the shop,

from the dilapidated corner
premises in Abingdon Ruud, Ken-

sington, to the vast dark emporium
in Ken. High Street, her story is in-

timately bound up with mine.

Intimately is exactly what I mean

BIGGER OROSSERS may come
,

and go, but Gone With The Wind will

always be "the greatest film ever

made,” and the company that

released il, MGM, is firmly

entrenched in the public con-

sciousness as the "greatest*’ of the

major studios. It is therefore truly

remarkable that the daughter of

Loiiis B. Mayer, who to all intents

and purposes the latter, should

marry the producer of the former,

and still become someone in her

own right. Irene Mayer Seiznick

became a top Broadway producer,

and A Streetcar Named Desire was a

success that neither of the men in

her life would have been ashamed
of.

A Private View is her
autobiography, but it is not the

name-dropping, inside-story sort of

book one might expect from
someone who occupied the position

she did. As far as intrigues behind

the screen go, Mrs. Seiznick gives

us very little that can be considered

new, and it seems clear that her in-

tention was not to rewrite Hol-

lywood history.

: Her own history is interesting

enough, and it becomes more so as

' the hook progresses. The arrival of

David O. Seiznick on the scene

. .
makesThe book come alive with a

/jolt, because up to that point her

•: family has constituted almost the

'-.V'entirc^hisi.'
'

•

biuiyaiit mid-Sixlics. Ihoy all had
jobs iind lliuy were nut used to

iMliny massive meals. They were the

piibtw’ur babies who had been
deprived of nourishing protein in

childhood and grew up into

heauiifiil, skinny people. A
designer's dream. Il didn't lake

much fur them to look outstanding.

The simpler ihe better, the shorter

the better. Their legs seemed to be

tcvcr-ending. Suddenly London
vas filled with long-legged girls and

toys, who became envied all over

he world... there were masses of

hem und they all seemed to flock to

Abingdon Road."

rv • « - ^ '

l i C ^

Joanna Yehiel

— you can’t gel much more In-

timate than underwear and, from

the early Sixties on, I wore Biba un-

derwear (in fact, it was granny vests

and long Johns, dyed prune, black,

slate und sludge green), as overwear

for years. The only thing wc didn't

do, me and my mates, was tear holes

in it, like our children do with their

T-shirts today. It was our rebellion

(that, and the three-day Ban the

Bomb marches over Easter, which

now, 20 and iiRirc years on, our

children are suddenly re-activating

with passion, as if they have dis-

covered the nuclear bomb
themselves).

The first lime I bought a Biba

•
’J •) ‘ t'cl*

PflwnercTn the region of 25 bob.

Il was bottom-skimming, and

caused me great embarrassment

when I tried to pick something up

from the floor, Sit down in the train,

or indeed, sit in any chair which did

not have a desk placed before il as

adequate cover (one result of the

mini-skirt fad was the invention of

lights). My father asked me where

the skirt was — he thought it was a

shin. My mother asked why I wasn't

wearing a blouse over it — she

thought it was an undervcsi (it was).

My brother suddenly became the

most popular boy in the block, as all

his admiring (male) classmates

turned up. My girl friends were

Jealous. 1 just fell I bulged out all

over. But I wore it.

Because, us Barbara H. tells in

her book, her clothes were basically

made for the girls of the Sixties. "In

their flats and bedsits they hud no

mother walling for them... In the

'ES. we did (not all of us were that

eauliful, but never mind). To try

ut those prune, black and shit-

rown smocks, which, us Barbara
Tiles, "itched and stopped their

!

irms from bending," (I didn't know
;hc kiiev), to meet new boy friends

)utside Ihc door, to change in and

)ut in ll)e world's first communul
hanging-room in a shop (the first

inie I realized huw many women
icver wear knickers), and all this to

he tunc of Can't Gel No Sathfaction

nd, Lord of Lords, actually get to

sec Culhy McGowan or Cilia Black,

of TV’s Tfijp the Pops or Juke Box
Jury, changing in and out too.

Then, fully equipped in new dress

(some of them, not actually paid for

— no such thing as electronic tags

to trap shop lifters in those days,

shopping was fun, then), we'd limp

down Ken. High Street, to see Blow

Up for the hundredth time nnd ogle

David Heinmingsin his white Jeans

und his Take Six vest.

So much for London Saturdays in

(he early Sixties.

BY THE END of 1966. Biba had

moved up in social status by open-

ing a larger boutique in Kensington

Church Street, by now the in place

in stroll on u Saturday. Prices were

still low, but Bibu had become an

accepted purl of the British es-

tablishment, und, to startle or rebel,

the kids of the day had to buy or

steal their gear elsewhere Bus Stop

<ir / was Lord Kitchener’s Valet or the

Tinseltown royalty

IRENE was' born in 1907, the year

'v™,.which heir Ta^ ww nnanclaliy

A PRIVATE VIEW by Irene Mayer

Seiznick. New York, Alfred A.

Knopf 384 pp. $16.95.

Hill el. Tryster

wiped out. He began again with a

burlesque house In Haverhill, which

was the beginning of his huge enter-

tainment empire. Her older sister

Edith was glamour-minded, which

left the tomboy slot for Irene to fit

Into. Left-handed, she began to stut-

ter when forced to use only her right

hand in school. This affliction fliU

in and out of the book at intervals,

leaving no doubt that even today it

is one of the more memorable

aspects of her life.

By the late Twenties, David Seiz-

nick was already very much m

evidence. It has been reported that

her father objected to the match,

but according to Irene he approved

of Seiznick as a son-in-law. What In-

furiated him was the fact that ms

daughter's wedding date wm dic-

tated by the Paramount production

schedule. Paramount being poih ®

rival studio and Seiznjek’s plwe rf

employment. When Gone With The

Wind came along, it proved to be a

unique ordeal for all involved, and

the effect of its aftermath on David

eventually broke up the h*®"*^®-

During the war, Irene began to dis-

cover in herself the ability to do

things, as opposed to being

someone. She contributed her ser-

vices (0 the Juvenile Probation

Department under the nom de social

work of Irene Sells. This charade

came to an end when Mrs. Sells and

Mrs. Seiznick both had to be pre-

sent at the same meeting.

Once she had been activated, all

il took was few suggestions to get

her onto Broadway, where she

turned out to be every Inch a

creative producer. In addition to

'Streetcar, she can also be credited

with Bell, Book and Candle and The

Chalk Garden. On Broadway, as in

her marriage, she elected 'to quit

while she was still ahead.

The book tapers off almost

abruptly after this, lingering only to

record the deaths of her father arid

ex-husbarid. It seems that her drive

to prove herself has been satisfied.

She still treasures the recording one

of her sons made of a stuiter-frec

broadcast she made.

an INEVITABLE point of interest

in a book like this is her rendering

of what Louis B. and David O. were

really like. Mayer, often consideiw

a dictator-mogul, is viewed by his

daughter mainly with sympathy.

, Though he may have cxerciwd most

of his parental rights, before her

Army Surplus sKtre nc:ir l\usion

But Itihii'i hjjigcM success — :inJ

fiiilurc - nas iill out to niuke

"the most bcuuliful store in the

world" when she and her husband,

r'il/, look over the dcrcliei Derry

and Toms store in Kensington High

Street. A gorgeous Art deco
hitilUing, il was for a few short years

the Shangri Lu of Europe.

Darkness at noon (und any other

lime of the day) characterized the

many floors. Marble and hare but-

tocks gleamed. An assortment of

men sat with eyes screwed up in

order to make out the moving
crowd of the world's most beautiful

women groping their way between

clothes stands of Biba's best. Not
only couldn't they tell whether a girl

was worth picking up, in the gloomy
darkness, we couldn't tell what

colour n dress was. None the less,

we bought and bought, emerging

into the brightness of Ken. High

Street clutching our prizes, wrapped

in the distinctive Biba bags with the

golden logo.

My boyfriend, Israeli and thus

pragmatic, couldn't make out why I

wanted to huy drc.sscs which not

only didn't fit me but didn't suit me
(to bis mind), either. And I'd paid

for them, loo, without knowing
what colour they were. "You can

gel that more cheaply at the Jaffa

flea murkcl," he told me; Yes, but it

rf/'/i' have the Biba label in it. did it?

Biha closed down in 1974, the

abortion of Big Business, after be-

ing taken over by some outfit called

British Land. The agony was long

und painful. By that time, I was

safely living in Israel, hoarding my
disintegrating supply of prune-und-

sludgc Mibu dresses.

Barbara Hulanicki's story begins

in Pulesliiic. where she was born

and where her father, an ex-Pole

(no, not Jewish) was chief censor for

the British Mandate. He was
murdered, it seems from this book,

hy the Irgun. She never came back

here and now lives in Brazil. If she

ever docs. I'll be happy to be able to

thank her fur making my teen-hood

happy.

marriage, he would later refrain

from interference once her mind

was mude up^

Seiznick comes across as a

lovable, exasperating, overgrown

kid. His problem was the impos-

sibility of ever topping GIVTW. It

was pointless to try {Duel in the Sun

notwithstanding), so he stagnated,

for the most part making deals in-

stead of movies. He could never ful-

ly accept the break-up of his firal

marriage, and would sometimes sign

himself on gift cards to Irene as

"Bigamist." His refusal ever to slow

down hastened his death, though, at

Ihe pace he lived, it was a pjeasant

surprise for him to reach his. 63rd

birthday.

Irene's version of some classic

Hollywood legends is also worth

mentioning. She was present at the

birth of MGM. One of the first vic-

tims, of her father's management
was von Stroheim’s Greed, which

she viewed in its entirety and

describes as "a testament to the in-

competence of (he previous

regime." Von Stroheim was, she as-

sertSi kept on until he became
"completely unproductive." John

Gilbert'.s downfall is likewise at-

tributed to no one but himself, cer-

tainly not to her father, no matter

what their disagreements were.

Finally, and most delightfully, she

,

maintains that It while filming

the burning of Atlanta that her hus-

band first set eyes on Vivien Leigh.
.** David was flabbei^gasled." It's nice

to know it really happened.

the JERUSAiiSH MAOAEiNE

Travelogue
WITHIN WHICKER’S WORLD
by Alan Whicker. London. Coronet

Books. 508 pp. No price slated.

NOEL COWARD once asked,

"Why IS it that the wrong people

travel, and the right people stay at

home'?"
Alan Whicker’s huge audience

for Iris British TV interview show,

would probably disagree.

Whicker investigates the unusual,

which includes (he bad, the

beautiful,-the rich and the very rich.

He pokes into the tives of Palm

Bench’s super snobs in Florida, the

ones who spend their time keeping

their bodies young. Ann Hamilton,

the mother of the actor George

. Hamilton, comments on breast

cosmetology: "With my luck, ITI die

tomorrow — but if 1 do I want to be

'

. buried topless, 'cos God knows if

I've had 'em done I want somebody

to see 'em.

The junkets continue. Fuddy-

duddy old Monte Carlo is revisited.

Dangers and thrills in and around

the Soviet Bloc countries. J. Paul

Getty, super-billionaire, is inter-

viewed at his English estate, Sutton

.

Place, just before his death. Then

off to Guatemala and India.

It is essentially a show Mz book,

and inflated with self-

congratulatory TV hype.

Seymour Geldin
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The Student Authority

State of Israel

Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

The Jewish Agency
Department of Aliyah and Klita

Gei fun

ii'iK i

Attention English Speaking
University Students

Seminar on
Israel-Diaspora Relations

This seminar investigates the relationship between Israel and North

American Jewry in the fields of Jewish Education. Economic

Relations, and Jewish Policy Planning.

Date: December 23-24, 1963.

Place: Klryat Anavim Guest House
Cost: 1250 Shekels lincl. Fri. lunch — Sat. dinner)

Register at your Oversees Students Office or call

D. Schwartz (02) 241121.

Archaeological Lecture Series
at

The Rockefeller Museum
(in English)

Sponsored by the Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology of

Hebrew Union College and the W.F. Albright Institute of

Archaeological Research

ELIEZEROREN
on

IRON AGE CITIES IN THE WESTERN
NEGEV

Sunday, December 1 1, at 3 p.m.

MICHLELET BBURIA
Announces the Opening of a Part-Time Program
for Mature Women Beginners (age 30 and over)

in a Teshiva Bnvironment
f

i No previous* Jewish^ knowledge or observance required.

ClaaHea conducted in English.
Couraes: Bible, Jewish FhUosopby,.Prayer,
Practical Halachot for the Home, and more.

Personal assistance in scheduling, childcare,
transportation, etc.

For more informadDa call:
. . 02'S38Sl2, 9 a.ni,-3 p,m. -

. 02-810107, evonlnga
Ifloro advanced levels of study also Bvaileble,

Rabbi Chaim Brovenjdsr, Sean

n It, .r.f ,'.i NCMI i»ti ati

23681 8, 2231 66
Sef vifHj New Olim Since 1971

latiiiiji...
,

the indecently named
and Baby June. All are elderly,

crotchety and handicapped; Jasper

has only one eye, April is stone

deaf, May has a maimed hand and

June is dyslexic. The quartet rattles

around the decaying family estate

with their old people's
idiosyncracies and their odorous
cats and dogs, irritating the hell out
of each other.

ENTER long-lost half-Jewish
cousin Leda, whom the Swifts all

believed had died in a concentra-

tion camp. Totally blind, Leda
moves in and ingratiates herself

with each sibling individually. Her
reason for doing this, we eventually

learn, is to exact revenge for the

Great Wrong done to her back in

'

the days when Mummy and Daddy
Swift were still ruling the roost.

Leda accomplishes her dirty

work, but like the Irish that they
are, the cranky dd Swifts survive it

all.

teia .

with the pungv...

ing. Time After Time is elegant lun.

ALTHOUGH there's a lot of com-
petition around (Martin Amis,
Adam Mars-Jones, etc.), 35-year old

Ian McKewan has good claim to the

title of Nasty Young Man of British

Letters. That's largely on the
strength of his nasty fiction, like In

Between the Sheets and The Cement
Garden. Add to those, however, his

TV play. Solid Gemnetry, which was
banned by the BBC in 1979 just

before going into production.

Happily, Solid Geometry is one of
the three television plays included
in this new collectitAi. It is also bel-

ter than the two that managed to get

on the air.

Oh, yes, Solid Geotnetry does call

for such props as a penis preserved
in u jug of formaldehyde, and a for a
naked actress to be lied into a
human pretzel. But those are only

Identity exchange
A JEWISH REFUGEE escapes
Nazi Germany by persuading a
patient In the Berlin American army
hospital, a colonel, to exchange
identities with him — “hii extraor-

dinary boldness and steely deter-

mination hod so startled the dying
man, that he agreed without demur
to part with his passport" — and,
vdin his newly acquired ticket to
freedom, the "Colonel," as he is

heiiceforth known, makes his way
to England with a retinue of
relatives and, with what seems like

remarkable ease; settles himself
there. Being the. kind of man that
people naturally trust (‘‘...the im-
mense power in his eyes.. .the silent

young man with the undeniably
milila^ air..."), the Colonel is soon
established in a magnificent man-
sion, acquires weqlth, property,
social status, and an impeccable ac-
cent; all the accoutrements of the
society he has adopted. Aloof,
respected; ,laolturh, he is invited to
join

,
the beleaguered, governm.ent,.

:

becoming: -One bf , its outstanding!,
ministers; biit with the. obllapse-of;
demporacy ih.Bri.foin, and the erup-

'

tio'n :;6f ahafehy. and terrqr
throughout the eoMntry, he is s^en
as the prime ;eneiby of; ihp newly •

-forin^d- People'a CbUocllye.
'

'

THE COLONEL by David Hart,
London, Blond and Briggs. 174 pp.
£6.95.

Aloma Halter

All this may sound rather spacey
and farTfelched, And the book is a
sort of post-apocajyptic vision
presented in scenes >^ich are hazily
conceived and lor^ely strung
together to create a dreamlike
tabloid eiTect, “He came out of the
ghettcB of Europe and appeared
upon these shores with the in-
evitability of a desert prophet." The
tone has been set

.

from the first

pages, .and the focus is unwavering-
ly, almost obsessively, on the solitary

Cdlonel, Thp description has a.way
of lurching from an archaic,
ponderous language to a^kind of
dry, surrealist burlesque: “they had
jiist begun their dinner when a cor-
poral ydio missed .Ills, mother burst in
and riarfed Shooting like a maniac...
Blood oyerywhere, broken bits of
men, a finger lying on the table
where the fork should have been."

Hart h^' spine irritating man-
nerisms: the narrative is addressed
to ah. tlusiye. “Father;’’ the ex-
clamatipn “godsake’’, is scattered

,
t1^9ra. liberijiliy'thah serol-coJons; vet

•'

,

technical matters— any good direc-
tor knows how to shoot around such

What would remain
would still a be a clever well-made

kittle entertainment about a
nathcmaiician who discovers how
0 make a certain geometric con-
iguralion disappear up its own fun-
ument. It would be a racy if
iherwise perfectly acceptable in-
allnienl in that Elders of Zion
:rics. Tales of the Unexpected,

'S DOUBTFUL, however, \tJa:k
'ea .s Birthday Celebration would
akc the series. This is a modest
lOugh look at the sick English
niily unit done with the ap-
opriatc tones of Kopit ond
Iter; but perhaps too modest, as It

ics for its greatest eff^ect on a
(gle closing shot of the 20-year-
I protagonist being tucked into
• crib.

The Imitation Game is the longest

the trio. While anything but
odest in its ambitions it has
rhaps (he least impact of them all.

his introduction, McKewan tells

that he was trying to write a novel
jout the British attempts to crack
ne Nazi Enigma code, about the
irilliant young English scientist

Vlan Turing, and about the ex-
tloitation of women by the Briti^
armed forces. The result was this

telly play. Despite McKewan's
protests about extensive research,

his script makes for pretty slim pick-
ings, with melodrama overshadow-
ing insight.

1 grant that especially all three of
these scripts would likely play bet-

ter than they read, especially given
the BBC’s skill in making even soap
opera look like Chekhov, nty the'

Beeb chickened out of doing Solid

Geometry, but at least one now has

the chance to read it. In doing so, by
the wny, I’ve discovered the most
intriguing stage direction since
Ionesco told us In The Bald Soprano
that “the clock strikes as many
times as it likes." McKewan has this

fascinating direction: “Great-
grandfather is bent over an
elaborate, heavy, brass-knobbed

press which has a pressure gauge.

On the floor is a bucket of horse

dung."

there are compensations. The
author’s strength lies in sensual and

tactile descriptions, and the

Colonel’s own experiences are im-

mediate and convincing: “Then,

one evening, he managed to drag

himself to the comer where the

honey still ran down the wall... He
just managed to make a few

questioning strokes with his painful-

ly dry tongue until he tasted once

more the wise sweetness of the bees’

labour."

The Colonel, who both achieves

greatness and has it thrust upon
him, is treated with none of the wy
humour that describes Maivolio’s

ascent, and subsequent descent, in

Twelfth Night. If the intended

political satire in this book falters, it

is largely due to this lack of

humour, and to the intense,

claustrophobic involvement of the

author with his hero. Alongside the

other, sketchy, Lilliputian figuKS,

the Colonel looms large. There is an

absence of detail about the political

situation, a lack of a convincing

backdrop. The Colonel bestrides

the book like a colossus, yet a
' fascinatingly egocentrical one.

What is remarkable is. that, despite

the scanty plot and the desultory

treatment bf the secondary
characters, the reader comes to

share David Hart’s fascination with

his. protagonist, and however reluc-

tantly, ;slays with the strong, almost

hypnotic polon;^' MU Jhb end* ^

YOU DON’T know the meaning of

the word tantalize until you've been

on a shopper's tour of London with

only an odd free hour here and

there for personal shopping.

Together with four of my colleagues

in the consumer-reporting field, 1

was a guest of British Airways and

the British Tourist Authority for a

glorious five-day lour of London's

famous shops over the counters and

behind the scenes. And it was the

Christmas season to boot, with show

windows and store fronts aglitter

with lights and evergreens. In short,

a dream trip.

One of my colleagues remarked

that it isn’t fair to our readers to be

writing about the tempting shops

and merchandise of London when

the economic situation is causing

mosi Israelis not only to stay at

home this winter, but to tighten

their belts as well. She has a point.

Perhaps we should not tantalize you

with forbidden fruits.

But 1 am an optimist. This year,

by the end of August, 96,0(X) Israelis

had visited the U.K. ^ up 4b per
'

' cent over the same period lost year.

More Israelis carhe this summer
than visitors from Spain or Japan or

Austria or Denmark, which are big-

ger or closer or both. I cannot

predict how many Israelis will make
it to the British Isles in '84, perhaps

fewer than this year, but 1 have faith

in Uie ingenuity' of my people

travel tax, recession, and all.

Anyway, there’s alw^s armchair

travel. So settle yourself comfor-

tably, coqjure up rain and mist, and

come marketing with me in

London. Actually, we had three

days of crispy cold and brilliant

sunshine before the fog rolled in,

and our superb guide, Katie Lucas
— who runs her own Grosvenor

Guide Service and has written a

walkabout London guidebook —
told US autumn is apt to be a drier

season than most and hence a good
one for visiting.

A FITTING welcome was the

marketplace “best buys" of the day

on the BBC’s popular Brealfast

Time news-and-tnlk show our very

first morning. Perhaps in our

honour, one of the three recom-

mendations was "Sharon fruit"

as Isr&eii persimmons are known,

there. Their country of origin was

omitted which seemed to me
deliberate, as the grapes' were

described as coming from Spain. A
single persimmon was 30 pence —
which means 1S40, for which we can

buy a whole kilo. Later, at

Seifridges, the biggest store on Ox-

ford Street and the second biggest

in London, I saw other Israeli fruits

~ moist dates at a pound sterling

per pound weight — which means
around IS 140 for less than half a

kilo ~ our grapefruit at 25 pence
• apiece— about 1S3S, or nearly what

wc pay for a kilo. The oranges were

Spanish — our Jaffas hadn’t arrived

yet this season.

Fresh fruits, however, are almost

the only Israeli products which cost

us less at home than in London.
Even some familiar food products

..
are sold more cheaply there. A
double-pack box of Osem soup was

marked S8p — about IS78 — and I

remember :paying more for this in

Tel Aviv Just before leaving on the

trip.

The' famed Portnum & Mason
food department, renowned as a

gpurmet’s paradise where the sales

^listants dress lii morning coals,

carries Several Israeli products: tin-

h6d Orange juice under! its own
house label at 7pp for a S40ml. tin.

(I$98) as
. well as honey and halva

(bpth of which were out of stock).

- : In the textile field, I saw many ex-

ampies of Israeli products which
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Duvid. Ifynii think you have even a

remote Scottish ancestry link, the

chain will help you truce your dan
identity.

An authentic man's kill costs

£72.50. nearly IS9.800, a woman's

kilt-skirl £50, or IS7,000, the smal-

lest toddler kills £20.50 or about

IS2,800. There are 350 different

tartan designs in slock as yard-

goods, which can be made into a kill

to order. Refreshingly, there are vir-

tually no synthetic-fibre garments in

the Scotch House stores, except for

a few women's blouses.

I suppose it’s a confession of in-

feriority to admit I didn't know
what a Burberry was before this

trip. A Burberry is the original

gabardine raincoat worn by early

aviators, by Polar explorers, and the

famous trenchcoat us^ by the British

army in World War I, It started out

in 1856, when one Thomas Burberry

copied the linen smocks of English

shepherds and farmers, and
replaced the original fabric with an

almost waterproof cotton, which he

named gabardine. It became .the

ideal all-weather fabric for sporting,

military and rain wear. The firm

reports that an ordinary Burberry

supported on four slicks has been

known to make a serviceable

bathtub in desert or jungle.

An authentic Burberry laincoai

with Us characteristic checked lin-

ing is not cheap, but is said to last

for years, even decades, A recent

competition for the oldest existing

Burberry turned up one from 1890.

The standard coats for men start at

£197.50 (over 1S27,000), for women
at £180 (over IS2S,000), while a fur

lining can quadruple the price. At

the London branches,- monograms
are embroidered on for free, and a

year's insurance against damage or

loss is thrown in as well.

Shomier^ tour
cost less in London than at home ^
so much so that I raised the ques-

tion with the management of Marks

& Spencer, which carries more

Isrneli merchandise than any other

chain In Britain. Part of the answer,

I was told; lies in the export incen-

tives for products sold abroad,

which bring in hard currency.

Another is that an M & S large-

scale, long-term contract can cut a

manufacturer’s unit production

costs. But another reason, 1 was

told, is that the local Israeli rtlall

market will bear higher prices —
which is another way of saying that

our consumers are willing to pay

more for the same goods than

British consumers would, either

because they arc less dlscriminatmg

or simply because they have fewer

choices. .....
Also, of course, retailing in Israel

is less efficienl than in the U.K, cer-

lainly less efncienl than at M & S,

which is famous for Us economical

sales methods and resultant low

markup margins. But I shall leave

most of the M & S story to another

article, as this shopping Mecca,

with its very spcclaj Israeli connec-

tion, deserves special attention.

I DON’T KNOW how much Ootlex

bathing suits- cost at Harrods, the

largest and most comprehensive

. deparlmenl store not only in

London but in all of Europe, whose

name is synonymous wjUv elegance.

I didn't even know that a spec-

tacular new Ooltex Boutique had

opened there last May until ! tfw

browsing through mystack of press

kits at the end of our trip. For all I

kno“ the bathing-suit, boutique

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

isn't operative in winter.
' Harrods was the only store whose

PR office failed to give us a royal

welcome. Indeed, we hardly got a

welcome at all, to use a bit of British

understatement. We were ushered

into a makeshift press room, kept

standing while press folders wore

hastily thrown together, and were

told that photographs were “loo ex-

pensive" to distribute. And this is a

store which boasts that Us largest

single cash sale ever was £82,000, Us

average day’s intake £500,000, and

which has exported a replica 1901

Ford car to an Arab sheikh and sold

a Texas-excavated fossil back to a

Texan.

But despite our cool reception,

Harrods Is loo ftiscinating to ignore.

“*Wany stores post signs, "No dogs al-

lowed," but where else is it followed

by the information, "Kennels are

available, entrance at No. 3 door"?

It helps to be royalty, or at least

wealthy; to shop at Harrods, but

even the economy-class tourist

needn't be afraid to browse around

and you can find some things to

suit the slimmest pocketbook, just

to be able to come home with a

Harrods carrier-bag. For instance,

paokets of .scented bath salts, cost

only 55p (IS75) - Just the same u
at John Lewis, a cooperaltve chain

with the slogan, “Never knowingly

undersold." Or you can buy a Har-

rods souvenir plastic ijen or* an

eraser. There is an entire section

called the Harrods Shop which
specializes in goods with the Har-

rods logd'— from baby bibs to shop-

ping bags.

Some general merchandise costs

no more at Harrods than anywhere

else. -A double-screen Qame-and-
Wntch brand electronic game such

as Donkey Kong costs £19.95, the

same as at other London stores and .

sl.ightly less than on Tol Aviv’s Al-

lenby Street. Bui I wouldn’t recom-

mend' buying much at Harrods
without comparing prices in other

shops; one of'my travelling compa-
nions bought a wool plaid scarf and

then saw it considerably cheaper at

the Scotch House, ilself hardly an

economy store.

THE SCOTCH HOUSE and
Burberrys are two related chains

which I wouldn't have thought to

visit if not on a press tour —^ and

which most Israeli visitors to

London probably overlook or 'as-

sume to be out of their range. The

latter may be. so — but both are

f^ascinating enough lo warrant men-
tion and perhaps a peek inside next

time you're in London.

The Scotch House is where you

can see— or buy a genuine Scot-

tish kilt, a woman's kill-style skirt;

and even children's kilts ftom size

one, as well as all sorts of acces-

sories from over the border. This is

the place to ask the inevitable quea-
‘

tion: What'do Scotsmen wear under

their kilts?, (answer: nothing). And
there is a free booklet in which you

can look qp youc family name and

tet if it has q clan tartan. If you’re a

"Cphen or a Levy, don’t bother; but

Cowan is listed, and so is Mac-
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LONDON offers clothing at all price

ranges. At Fdrtnum & Mason in

Piccadilly, I saw women's pure-siik

blouses from Italy for £350— which

fs IS49,000. Even less than the

blouses, can ! understand people

paying £ill (ISI5,SOO) for a five-

year-old's pure silk dress, outgrown

in a season or two.

Perhaps many of my readers, like

myself, had assumed that Fortnum
& Mason is solely a gourmet food

store, as that is what made its name.

In foot, it is a full-scale department

store, But food remains its most

famous 'feature. Among the Biglish

uppcrclasses, a food Jiamper from F

& M is almost a must to lake on a

hunt or a day at the races, we were

told. Gift hampers for Christmas

range from a modest £7.25 (under

IS 1,000) for a small Christmas pud-

'ding and some orange marmalade to

the “No. I Windsor Hamper*’ at

£550 (1S77,000), complete with

champagne, caviar and turtle soup.

We were royally treated to some
fine Spanish ^erry in the “crypt"

— the store's wine cellar. The wine

list has labels from virtually every

winc-producing country, including

Hungary, South Africa, Australia,

the U.S., and even England itself—
but surprisingly, nothing from
Israel. Our hostess had no explana-

tion for this, but cordially offered

me the calling card of F A M's chief

wine buyer, and uid he would
welcome offers from Israeli

wineries.

Londoners, I found, are drinking

lots of wine these days, and the

latest rnge is the newly-arrived 1983

Beaujolais Noifveau, a young light

red, which bears a resemblance to

our own Adorn Alik or Petit Sirah.

Only with spicy Indian food did our

British hosts suggest that a cold

beer or lager would be more
suitable than wine,

- Martha Meisels
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